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ABSTRACT
Constructed wetlands (CWs) are engineered phytoremediation systems.
They comprise of the two main biotic components, namely plants and
bacterial community, which work synergistically to remove a wide range
of pollutants from wastewater. CWs have been used as sole treatment
systems or as integrated module within other types of wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs), e.g. as tertiary treatment unit. Recent
investigations have shown that WWTPs are typically not able to remove
low concentrations of certain pollutants, known as organic
micropollutants (OMPs). This class of pollutant is of emerging concern
for ecotoxicologists because of their unknown toxic effects. A prominent
category among OMPs comprises antimicrobials whose presence in the
wastewater may disturb plant-microbe interplay in CWs due to the active
biological nature of the compounds.
To date, nothing is known about what consequences can arise for the
plant-associated bacterial communities, mainly endophytes, upon
exposure of antimicrobials. Endophytic bacteria are described as being
analogous to the gut bacteria that provide health benefits to the host, i.e.
phytohormones production, stress alleviation, and defense against
pathogens. Therefore, any disturbance in the endophytic community that
may affect the performance of plants is a subject of interest. This
dissertation strives to illuminate the response of endophytic bacteria
(Chapter 2) and Juncus effusus (Chapter 3) upon exposure of two
antimicrobials, namely sulfamethoxazole (SMX) and trimethoprim
(TMP). J. effusus (soft or common rush) is a model wetland plant and
has been extensively used in phytoremediation studies; whereas, SMX
and TMP are commonly found antimicrobials in European wastewaters
whose harmful effects are still unknown to the in planta bacterial
community.
In two studies, repeated exposures of antimicrobials were found to
decrease plant fitness in the model wetlands (tested through visual and
physiological observations). Subsequently, microbiological analyses
were carried out to see if the decrease in plant fitness resulted due to
changes in plant microflora. In the first study, initial high concentrations
of antimicrobials (10 and 100 µg/L of SMX and TMP, respectively)
caused a drop in evapotranspiration (a surrogate for plant fitness) within
a few days. Evapotranspiration recouped after omitting the
antimicrobials, albeit to the lower values than prior exposure. After

Antimicrobials
are inhibitors of
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several exposures at lower concentrations, plants became infested with
insects, evapotranspiration was almost zero, and plant tissue turned
necrotic. The response of the endophytic bacterial community was
therefore recorded through cultivation-dependent and cultivationindependent analyses.

Culture-dependent
and independent
approaches
revealed
substantial
changes in
community
composition,
which were
particularly
pronounced in the
roots.

Invasion of
pervasive bacteria
was indicated by
intensive
production of
reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and
reactive nitrogen
species (RNS).

Cultivation-dependent analysis illustrated an increase of the bacterial
community in the post-exposure period. This increase was significantly
higher in the exposed roots than the exposed shoots. In vitro biochemical
characterization was conducted to see if there were any bacterial strains
possessing plant growth promoting (PGP) characteristics. Assays
confirmed that many of the isolated strains possessed a stress alleviation
trait [i.e., 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase
activity], whereas some of the strains also exhibited other PGP
characteristics, i.e., phosphorus solubilization, siderophore production,
and indole acetic acid (IAA) formation. Cultivation-independent
analysis through quantitative PCR (qPCR) revealed an at least 8-fold
increase of endophytic bacteria in exposed roots as compared to the
community present in un-exposed roots. Taxon-specific observations,
made via both cultivation-dependent and independent analysis, revealed
that Gammaproteobacteria was the dominant group, followed by
Firmicutes and Actinobacteria. To test whether this new community was
accepted by the plant itself or not, a study on production of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) was carried
out in the post-exposure period when there were no antimicrobials in the
system for at least three months. High ROS and RNS were detected in
the exposed roots, which suggested an invasion of detrimental bacteria
or opportunistic behavior of the pre-existing community. Concomitantly,
fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) confirmed that
Gammaproteobacteria and Firmicutes were intensively colonizing the
plant root interior as biofilms were found along the inner walls of the
conducting elements and aerenchyma. To develop a further
understanding about the community structure, 16S rRNA gene amplicon
sequencing was carried out. Results indicated that before exposure, the
community composition was similar for both roots and shoots, however,
the post-exposure period exhibited drastic changes, i.e., the pre-exposure
community was replaced with a new community. These changes
occurred mainly in the exposed roots but less in exposed shoots.
To understand how plant and bacterial community responded temporally
to the presence of the antimicrobials, a second study was carried out with
different experimental conditions. Concentrations of antimicrobials were
increased in a step-wise manner and plant fitness was evaluated in terms
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of evapotranspiration, chlorophyll fluorescence, and visual inspections.
No significant change in evapotranspiration was seen until plants were
exposed to 50 and 17 µg/L of SMX and TMP, respectively. Then,
chlorophyll fluorescence was reduced and plants roots started turning
porous and blackish. The further increase in concentrations resulted in
insect infestation on exposed plant shoots. The cultivation-independent
analysis (16S amplicon sequencing) revealed a dose-dependent effect on
the root endophytic community. A decline in Fisher's alpha diversity
index was observed up to the concentration of 50 µg/L SMX and 17 µg/L
TMP. Further increase in concentrations resulted in regain in the
diversity, however, coordinate analyses revealed that this improvement
was not due to the recovery of the previous microbiome but rather that a
new community took over the system. Thus, a change in microbial
community appeared before the physiological and morphological
changes of the plants. Finally, at concentrations of 100 µg/L SMX and
33 µg/L TMP, changes in the endophytic community structure were
highly significant for the roots, and they were in accordance to the results
of 16S amplicon sequencing made in the first experiment. Additionally,
it was shown that the rhizospheric community did not change
significantly. Apparently, the endophytic community is more prone to
face dysbiosis as compared to the rhizospheric community.
Next, to advance our understandings on plant defense/stress response in
the post-exposure period, the first genomic database of J. effusus was
developed (Chapter 3). The de novo transcriptome assembly was
previously prepared by sequencing the transcriptome of 19 genotypes of
J. effusus. The accuracy of the assembly was tested through functional
analysis with closer phylogenetic relatives of J. effusus. After confirming
the high quality of the assembly via computational, statistical, and
manual analyses, targeted investigations on specific genes involved in
plant defense were carried out. It was revealed that the KEGG pathway
for “plant-pathogen interaction” was almost complete, including
expressed genes related to “hypersensitive response”, “defense-related
gene induction”, and “programmed cell death”. The developed database
was further tested in preliminary metaproteomics, which was performed
on a subset of exposed and un-exposed plant tissues. The extraction of
proteins from plants in the post-exposure period were less efficient,
nevertheless, pre-exposure proteins were identified to be involved in
typical plant processes such as photosynthesis, biosynthesis of
polyphenol compounds, and others were related to general metabolic
processes such as glycolysis, citric acid cycle, cell division, oxidative

Temporal study
elucidated that
endophytic
community was
inhibited first and
then new
community took
over the system.

Genes involved in
stress response
for J. effusus
were identified
for plantpathogen
interactions
pathway.
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pentose phosphate pathway. The bacterial proteins matching in the postexposure period were mostly related to the bacteria involved in oxidation
of one-carbon (C1) compounds. This observation was in accordance to
the finding established at genomics scale, i.e. flux of C1 compounds was
increased in the post-exposure period. Archaeal proteins, likely from
ammonium oxidizers, were only identified in the exposed roots.
Although insignificant observations were made for the metaproteomics
analyses, they do confirm the observations made at genomics level.
Nevertheless, a major strength of this work is high quality of the database
which shares extensive information on functional descriptions of several
genetic features including genes involved in the plant-defence. This
database is expected to open new opportunities for future omics studies
on this plant.

ZUSAMMENFASUNG

Pflanzenkläranlagen
(PKs)
sind
weit
verbreitete
Phytoremediationssysteme. Sie enthalten die beiden wichtigten
biotischen Komponenten, nämlich Pflanzen und Bakteriengemeinschaft,
die synergistisch arbeiten, um ein breites Spektrum an Schadstoffe aus
dem Abwasser zu entfernen. PKs können als Einzelbehandlungssysteme
oder als integriertes Modul in anderen Abwasseraufbereitungsanlagen
eingesetzt werden, z.B. als tertiäre Behandlungseinheit. Jüngste
Untersuchungen haben gezeigt, dass Kläranlagen in der Regel nicht in
der Lage sind, geringe Konzentration bestimmter Schadstoffe, so
genannter organischer Mikroschadstoffe (OMSs), zu entfernen. Diese
Schadstoffklasse ist für Ökotoxikologen aufgrund ihrer oftmals
unbekannten toxischen Wirkungen von zunehmender Bedeutung. Eine
wichtige Kategorie unter den OMSs sind antimikrobielle Substanzen,
deren Anwesenheit im Abwasser aufgrund der aktiven biologischen
Natur der Verbindungen das Zusammenspiel zwischen Pflanze und
Mikrobe in PKs stören könnte.
Bislang ist nicht bekannt, welche Folgen dies für die
pflanzenassoziierten Bakteriengemeinschaften, vor allem Endophyten,
nach der Exposition von antimikrobiellen Substanzen haben kann. Die
bakterielle Endophyten wird als analog zu den Darmbakterien
beschrieben, die dem Wirt gesundheitliche Vorteile bieten, d.h.
Phytohormonproduktion, Stressabbau und Verteidigung gegen
Krankheitserreger. Daher ist jede Störung in der endophytischen
Gemeinschaft, die die Leistung von Pflanzen beeinträchtigen kann, ein
Thema von Interesse. Diese Dissertation zielt darauf ab, die Reaktion
von endophytischen Bakterien (Kapitel 2) und Juncus effusus (Kapitel
3) bei Exposition von zwei antimikrobiellen Substanzen, nämlich
Sulfamethoxazol (SMX) und Trimethoprim (TMP), aufzuklären. J.
effusus (Flatterbinse) ist eine Modell-Feuchtgebietspflanze, die in
Phytosanierungsstudien umfassend eingesetzt wurde; SMX und TMP
werden häufig in europäischen Abwässern gefunden, deren schädliche
Auswirkungen der in planta bakteriellen Gemeinschaft noch unbekannt
sind.

Antimikrobielle
Mittel sind
Inhibitoren des
Bakterienwachstu
ms und können
daher die
nützlichen
bakteriellen
Endophyten in
der Plantage
hemmen.

Diese
Dissertation
befasst sich mit
der Reaktion der
endophytischen
Gemeinschaft und
Juncus effusus
auf zwei
antimikrobielle
Mittel.
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Kulturabhängige
und unabhängige
Ansätze zeigten
erhebliche
Veränderungen in
der
Gemeindezusamm
ensetzung, die in
den Wurzeln
besonders
ausgeprägt waren.
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In zwei unabhängigen Experimenten wurde festgestellt, dass eine
wiederholte Zugabe antimikrobieller Mittel die Pflanzenfitness in den
PKs des Modells herabsetzten, welches mithilfe visuellen, und
physiologischen Beobachtungen getestet wurde. Anschließend wurden
mikrobiologische Analysen durchgeführt, um festzustellen, ob die
Abnahme
der
Pflanzenfitness
auf
Veränderungen
der
Pflanzenmikroflora zurückzuführen ist. Im ersten Experiment führten
erhöhte Konzentrationen antimikrobieller Substanzen (10 und 100 µg/L
von SMX bzw. TMP) innerhalb weniger Tage zu einem Rückgang der
Evapotranspiration, welches als Indikator für Pflanzenfitness fungiert.
Nach Beendigung der Exposition durch die antimikrobiellen Mittel fand
eine teilweise Regeneration der Evapotranspiration statt. Weitere
Expositionen mit geringerer Konzentration führte zu Insektenbefall,
beinahe vollständigem Verlust der Evapotranspiration und nekrotischem
Pflanzengewebe. Die Reaktion der bakteriellen Gemeinschaft wurde
durch kulturabhängige und kultivierungsunabhängige Analysen
aufgezeichnet.Letztere zeigte eine Zunahme der Bakteriengemeinschaft
in der Zeit nach der Exposition. In vitro wurden biochemische
Charakterisierungen durchgeführt, um festzustellen, ob es Stämme mit
pflanzenwachstumsfördernden Eigenschaften (PGP) gab. Die
Untersuchungen bestätigten, dass viele der isolierten Stämme über ein
Stressabbau-Merkmal verfügten [1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
(ACC) Deaminase-Aktivität], während einige der Stämme auch andere
PGP-Merkmale
aufwiesen,
d.h.
Phosphor-Solubilisierung,
Siderophorproduktion und Indolessigsäure (IAA)-Bildung. Die
kultivierungsunabhängige Analyse durch quantitative PCR (qPCR)
bestätigte, dass der Anstieg der endophytischen Bakterien in den
exponierten Wurzeln mindestens 8-fach höher war als in den nicht
exponierten Wurzeln. Die taxonspezifische Aufzählung endophytischer
Bakterien ergab, dass die Wurzeln von Gamma-Proteobakterien
dominiert wurden, gefolgt von Firmicuten und Actinobakterien. Um die
zugrundeliegende Annahme zu testen, dass die neu entwickelte
Bakteriengemeinschaft der Pflanze selbst keinen Schaden zufügt, wurde
eine Studie über die Produktion von reaktiven Sauerstoffspezies (ROS)
und reaktiven Stickstoffspezies (RNS) in der Zeit nach der Exposition
durchgeführt, in der mindestens drei Monate lang keine antimikrobiellen
Stoffe im System vorhanden waren. Es wurden hohe ROS und RNS
Signale in den exponierten Wurzeln nachgewiesen, was auf eine
mögliche Invasion von Bakterien hindeutete. Gleichzeitig bestätigte die
fluoreszierende in situ Hybridisierung (FISH), dass Gamma-
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Proteobakterien und Firmicutes das Innere der Pflanzenwurzeln intensiv
kolonisierten, während entlang der Innenwände der leitenden Elemente
Schlieren oder Biofilme gefunden wurden. Um ein weiteres Verständnis
über die Gemeinschaftsstruktur zu entwickeln, wurde die 16S rRNAGenamplikon-Sequenzierung durchgeführt. Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass
die Zusammensetzung der Gemeinschaft vor der Exposition sowohl für
Wurzeln als auch für Triebe ähnlich war, jedoch zeigte die Zeit nach der
Exposition drastische Veränderungen, d.h. die Gemeinschaft vor der
Exposition wurde durch eine neue Gemeinschaft ersetzt. Diese
Veränderungen wurden hauptsächlich für die freiliegenden Wurzeln,
aber kaum für die freiliegenden Triebe beobachtet.
Um zu verstehen, wie Pflanzen und Bakteriengemeinschaften zeitlich
auf das Vorhandensein der antimikrobiellen Substanzen reagieren,
wurde
ein
zweites
Experiment
mit
unterschiedlichen
Versuchsbedingungen
durchgeführt.
Die
Konzentrationen
antimikrobieller Mittel wurden kontinuierlich erhöht und die Fitness der
Pflanze hinsichtlich Evapotranspiration, Chlorophyllfluoreszenz und
visueller Inspektionen bewertet. Es wurde keine signifikante
Veränderung der Evapotranspiration festgestellt, bis die Pflanzen 50 und
17 µg/L von SMX bzw. TMP ausgesetzt waren. Dann wurde die
Chlorophyllfluoreszenz reduziert und die Pflanzenwurzeln begannen,
porös und dunkelbraun zu werden. Der weitere Anstieg der
Konzentrationen führte zu einem Insektenbefall an exponierten
Pflanzenschösslingen. Die kultivierungsunabhängige Analyse (16S
Amplikon-Sequenzierung) ergab einen dosisabhängigen Effekt auf die
Wurzelendophytengemeinschaft. Ein allmählicher Rückgang der AlphaDiversität (Fisher's alpha diversity) wurde bis zur Konzentration von 50
µg/L SMX und 17 µg/L TMP
beobachtet.
Weitere
Konzentrationsanstiege führten zu einer Zunahme der Alpha-Diversität.
Hauptkomponentenanalysen ergaben jedoch, dass diese Verbesserung
nicht die Wiederherstellung des vorherigen Mikrobioms war, sondern
dass eine neue Gemeinschaft das System übernahm. So zeigte sich eine
Veränderung in der mikrobiellen Gemeinschaft vor den physiologischen
und morphologischen Veränderungen bei Pflanzen. Schließlich waren
bei Konzentrationen von 100 µg/L SMX und 33 µg/L TMP
Veränderungen in der endophytischen Gemeinschaftsstruktur für die
Wurzeln von großer Bedeutung, und sie entsprachen den Ergebnissen
der 16S Amplikon-Sequenzierung im ersten Experiment. Darüber hinaus
wurde in diesem Teil der Studie gezeigt, dass sich die rhizosphärische

Die Invasion von
durchdringenden
Bakterien wurde
durch die
intensive
Produktion von
reaktiven
Sauerstoffspezies
(ROS) un
reaktiven
Stickstoffspezies
(RNS) angezeigt.

Zeitliche Studien
erhellten, dass die
endophytische
Gemeinschaft
zuerst gehemmt
wurde und dann
eine neue
Gemeinschaft das
System übernahm.
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Gemeinschaft nicht wesentlich verändert hat. Anscheinend ist die
endophytische Gemeinschaft anfälliger für Dysbiose als die
rhizosphärische Gemeinschaft.

Gene, die an der
Stressreaktion auf
J. effusus beteiligt
sind, wurden für
den PflanzenPathogenInteraktionsweg
identifiziert.

Um unsere Erkenntnisse über Pflanzenabwehr und Stressreaktion in der
Zeit nach der Exposition voranzubringen, wurde eine erste genomische
Datenbank von J. effusus entwickelt (Kapitel 3). Eine de novo
Transkriptomanordnung wurde zuvor durch Sequenzierung des
Transkriptoms von 19 Genotypen von J. effusus hergestellt. Die
Genauigkeit der Anordnung wurde durch Funktionsanalyse mit näheren
phylogenetischen Verwandten von J. effusus getestet. Nach der
Bestätigung der hohen Qualität der Anordnung durch rechnerische,
statistische und manuelle Analysen wurden gezielte Untersuchungen an
spezifischen Genen durchgeführt, die an der Pflanzenabwehr beteiligt
sind. Es wurde festgestellt, dass fast alle Gene im KEGG-Pfad für die
"Pflanzen-Pathogen-Interaktion" exprimiert wurden, sowie die mit
"hypersensibler Reaktion", "abwehrbezogener Geninduktion" und
"programmiertem Zelltod" zusammenhängenden Gene. Basierend auf
diesen Beobachtungen wurde die entwickelte Datenbank auf ihre
Eignung als Nukleinsäuredatenbank für Metaproteomik getestet, die an
einer Teilmenge von exponiertem und unexponiertem Pflanzengewebe
durchgeführt wurde. Die Extraktion von Proteinen aus Pflanzen in der
Nachbelichtungsphase war weniger effizient, dennoch wurden Proteine
identifiziert, die an typischen pflanzlichen Prozessen wie Photosynthese,
Biosynthese von Polyphenolverbindungen beteiligt waren; und andere
waren mit allgemeinen Stoffwechselprozessen wie Glykolyse,
Zitronensäurezyklus, Zellteilung, oxidativer Pentosephosphatweg
verbunden. Die Bakterienproteine, die aus der Zeit nach der Exposition
isoliert und identifiziert werden konnten, waren hauptsächlich mit den
Verbindungen verbunden, die am One-Carbon Metabolism (C1)-Pfad
beteiligt sind; diese Beobachtung entsprach dem auf der Genomikskala
etablierten Befund, d.h. der Fluss der C1-Verbindungen wurde in der Zeit
nach der Exposition erhöht. wurden Proteine von Archaea,
wahrscheinlich von Ammonium-Oxidierern wurden nur in den
exponierten Wurzeln identifiziert. Obwohl für die Metaproteomanalysen
unbedeutende Beobachtungen gemacht wurden, bestätigen sie doch die
Beobachtungen auf genomischer Ebene. Dennoch ist eine große Stärke
dieser Arbeit ist die hohe Qualität der Datenbank, die umfangreiche
Informationen über funktionelle Beschreibungen verschiedener
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genetischer Merkmale, einschließlich der an der Pflanzenabwehr
beteiligten Gene, teilt. Diese Datenbank soll neue Möglichkeiten für
zukünftige Omics-Studien an dieser Anlage eröffnen.
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measured concentrations of SMX and TMP are presented with
red and blue symbols; Phase VI represents the period when
evapotranspiration rate was nearly 1 ml/h at the end and plant
shoots were infested by insects. The level of SMX and TMP was
not measured in Phase VI. The values presented are from 1 PFR;
the other PFR essentially behaved similar (data not shown).
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Figure 2.5

Plant status before and after cotrimoxazole’s exposure in PFRs,
(A) shoots of J. effusus were greenish before the exposure, (B)
shoots of J. effusus started turning brownish during the exposure
regime [the picture was taken in Phase VI], and (C) infestation of
shoots with insects after the exposure.
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Figure 2.6

Comparison of the colony forming units (CFUs) in un-exposed
and exposed plant roots and shoots. The total abundance of
endophytic bacteria was increased 10-fold in the exposed roots.
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Figure 2.7

Venn diagram representing relative distribution of bacterial
endophytes (taxonomy: phyla) before and after the exposure. The
total abundance of the endophytic community increased in both
roots and shoots after cotrimoxazole exposure.
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Figure 2.8

Proportional ellipses illustrating plant growth promoting (PGP)
activities for the endophytic bacteria isolated from exposed plant
tissues [IAA: indole acetic acid (IAA) production, ACCdeaminase: 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminase, Psolubilization: phosphorus solubilization]. Area of the ellipses
represents relative proportion of endophytic bacteria possessing
the specific trait.
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Figure 2.9

Quantitative PCR showing relative distribution of bacterial
endophytes in terms of gene copy number (16S rRNA gene) from
the plants growing in natural environment (Control), Phase I, and
Phase V1. Abundance of endophytic bacteria was increased 8-
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fold in the exposed roots whereas Gammaproteobacteria was the
dominating group.
Figure 2.10

J. effusus root anatomy: single-celled epidermal layer surrounds
the inner structure; cortex comprises radiating plates of cells
separated by air spaces (also known as lacunae); cortex is
subdivided into two parts, outer cortex – a layer of three to nine
cells, inner cortex – a layer of three to eight cells; endodermis is
one cell in thickness; the pericycle is one to three cells in
thickness and occurs immediately after the endodermis; the
conducting vessels or phloem occur in mature roots as
inconspicuous patches pressed against the pericycle.
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Figure 2.11

Micrographs representing the production of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) in plant roots
before and after the cotrimoxazole exposure. (A, C) un-exposed
roots exhibit lower production of ROS and RNS, (B, D) exposed
plant roots shows high production. ROS production was more
centralized whereas RNS production was distributed in the whole
root interior.
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Figure 2.12

Microscopic visualizations of colonies of endophytic bacteria
detected via SYBR Green I within the plant interior at two stages
of cotrimoxazole exposure: (A) plant root before exposure of
cotrimoxazole display compact root structures without any
significant colonization of the endophytic bacteria, (B) plant root
after the exposure (Phase VI) illustrates development of biofilms
(shown with arrows) in the endodermis and phloem, (C) plant
root in the post-exposure reveals damages within plant roots
which are presumably the result of high ROS and RNS
production, and (D) some unicellular bacteria colonizing the
endodermis in the post-exposure period (Phase VI).
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Figure 2.13

Colonization of Gammaproteobacteria in the phloem of the plant
root before and after cotrimoxazole’s exposure. Less colonization
was observed in un-exposed root interior (A & C) as compared to
the exposed root interior (B & D).
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Figure 2.14

Colonization of Gammaproteobacteria in the inner and outer
cortex, and epidermis of the plant root before and after
cotrimoxazole’s exposure. Less colonization was observed in the
un-exposed plant interior as compared to the exposed plant
interior. In the un-exposed roots, a smaller number of endophytic
bacteria were detected in the inner structures (endodermis,
pericycle, and phloem) as compared to the outer structures (cortex
and epidermis) (A,C); however, in the exposed roots, endophytic
bacteria were ubiquitously colonizing both inner and outer
structures (B,D).
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Figure 2.15

Box-and-Whisker plots illustrating diversity (Shannon and
Fisher’s alpha diversity indices) and richness (Chao1 index) of
the endophytic communities. Diversity and richness were
increased in the exposed roots, while exposed shoots displayed a
decrease of these indices.
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Figure 2.16

Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination of
endophytic bacteria in un-exposed and exposed plant tissues. Unexposed roots and shoots are clustered together whereas
communities in the exposed plant roots and shoots were
significantly different from the un-exposed community (control).
The community in the exposed roots was also significantly
different from the community in the exposed shoots.
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Figure 2.17

Heatmap illustrating of genus-level OTUs distribution and
abundance for the exposed and unexposed plant tissues. Root
endophytic community in the un-exposed period [Group 1] was
replaced by a new community after the exposure [Group 2a,b].
Likewise, a fraction of indigenous shoot endophytic community
was also inhibited [Group 3] while a new community proliferated
in the post-exposure period [Group 4]. The heatmap was
generated in an ordination-organized method based on detrended
correspondence analysis.
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Figure 2.18

Exposure design and observations recorded for the second study.
The study depicts a drop in evapotranspiration after the increase
of cotrimoxazole concentrations. Evapotranspiration is presented
in the form of dotted lines for the 1st (blue) and 2nd (red) PFRs;
root status was evaluated based on visual observations (presented
at the bottom); green line above represents number of shoots and
blue line represents Total Organic Carbon content in the pore
water for both PFRs (1st and 2nd values represent 1st and 2nd PFR
respectively).
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Figure 2.19

Box-and-Whisker plots depicting Fisher’s alpha diversity index
for both PFRs. In the 1st PFR, diversity decreased with the
increase of cotrimoxazole concentration until Phase V whereas,
in the 2nd PFR, drop in diversity was observed in Phase IV. In
later Phases, a regain in diversity was observed. Phase VI-a and
Phase VI-b represent samples taken in the middle and at the end
of Phase VI (evapotranspiration was further dropped in Phase VIb).
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Figure 2.20

Principle component analysis illustrating dose-dependent effect
of cotrimoxazole on endophytic community structure in J.
effusus. The communities displayed three distinct clusters. The
first cluster comprised of communities from Control, Phase I,
Phase II, and Phase III; the second cluster representing
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communities from Phase IV, Phase V, and Phase VI-a; and the
third cluster for the communities from Phase VI-b only.
Figure 2.21

Network analysis confirmed the dose-dependent effect of
cotrimoxazole to the endophytic community. The root endophytic
community for Control, Phase I, Phase II and Phase III were
clustered together; the communities for Phase IV, Phase V, and
Phase VI-a were clustered together; and the community from
Phase VI-b was different from any of the community structures
from earlier time points. Shoot endophytic community for control
(plants grown in the natural environment) displayed close
clustering with root endophytic community of Control. Upon
exposure, shoot endophytic community exhibited a separate
clustering in for both Phase VI-a and Phase VI-b.
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Figure 2.22

Quantitative PCR normalized abundance data of the top twentyfive OTUs in the exposed plant roots in different phases. None of
the detected bacteria were previously reported as known plant
pathogens. Major changes at genus level taxonomy for the
bacteria became prominent in Phase IV.
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Figure 2.23

Quantitative PCR enumeration of the pore water bacterial
community (rhizospheric) during the second study. Firmicutes
was the most abundant phylum among the studied groups. The
bacterial community from both PFRs did not undergo any
specific abundance changes during the exposure regime.
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Figure 2.24

Principle coordinate analysis reveals that rhizospheric bacterial
community was distinct from the endophytic bacterial
community. Endophytic community displayed two clusters for
different phases (dose-dependent effect) whereas rhizospheric
community remained least influenced by the concentration of
cotrimoxazole.
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Heatmap illustration of the top 50 phylotypes identified via 16S
amplicon sequencing for the rhizospheric bacterial communities.
Major changes in community structure were seen during Phase
IV; nevertheless, the behavior of both PFRs in terms of overall
composition was different.
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Figure 2.26

Ordination analysis shows that the rhizospheric community from
Phase IV was different than the communities from other phases.
Nevertheless, overall inertia of ~22.3% remained insignificant to
explain the data variations due to antimicrobials influence.
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Figure 3.1

Phylogenetic tree for Poales based on the plastome data. Black
arrows highlight studied members of the Poales and their
phylogenetic relationship. (Source: Givnish et al., 2010). MP:
maximum parsimony.
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The overall process of transcriptome assembly, functional
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pathway derived from KEGG pathway mapping. Green color
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_________________________________________________________
One of the major challenges faced by modern societies is to maintain
their water resources. Wastewater generated from municipal activities
contains a wide range of pollutants among which antimicrobials are of
significant concern (Arslan et al., 2014). These antimicrobials, despite
their small concentrations, are able to affect non-target bacterial
communities as well as other organisms (Grenni et al., 2018). The main
source of antimicrobials to the environment is the excretion by humans
or animals (Marshall and Levy, 2011; Zhang et al., 2014). According to
a survey, approximately 100,000 – 200,000 tons of antimicrobials are
consumed every year worldwide (Van Boeckel et al., 2015); and in
Germany alone, more than 250 types are used as human and veterinary
medicine (Kümmerer and Henninger, 2003).
Antimicrobials are administered to prevent (prophylaxis) or treat
infections without affecting the host cells (Kümmerer, 2008)). Many of
the antimicrobials remain stable within the animal body, which results
into excretion of a major fraction (40–90%) in its parent form
(Marshall and Levy, 2011; Zhang et al., 2014). Those which are
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excreted in the form of residual metabolites may also transform back to
the parent compound upon excretion (Arslan et al., 2017b;
Langhammer, 1989). Hence, most of the administered antimicrobials
reach wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs).

Problem:
Constructed
wetlands are
exposed to the low
concentration of
antimicrobials
which could affect
phytoremediation
efficiency.

There are numerous reports available about the presence of
antimicrobials in WWTPs: while in some countries, their
concentrations have been detected up to a few µg/l (Barbosa et al.,
2016; Batt et al., 2007; Botitsi et al., 2007; Hernández et al., 2007;
Michael et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2007). The conventional treatment
processes at WWTPs are insufficient to remove these pollutants
because of their minute concentrations (Lishman et al., 2006);
therefore, subsequent treatment via constructed wetlands (CWs)
exposes plants to low concentrations of these antimicrobials.

1.1 Constructed wetlands

Wetlands are
being used for
wastewater
treatment since the
20th century.

CWs are engineered phytoremediation systems which are extensively
used for the treatment of wastewater. They have been used as sole
treatment systems or as an integrated module within other types of
WWTPs, e.g. as tertiary treatment unit. The term "constructed wetland"
is derived from the German word “Pflanzenkläranlage” as these
systems were first established and reported from Germany. In principle,
CWs are the innovative product of ‘sewage field’ (German: Rieselfeld)
which were first used in 1891 by German social reformers. In
Rieselfeld, domestic wastewater is trickled over a large surface of
water-permeable soil and during seeping, the waste material is
mechanically trapped and/or degraded by microorganisms (Bjarsch,
1997). In the mid of 1950s, a German limnologist Dr. Käthe Seidel
(Max Planck Hydrobiologische Anstalt, Krefeld-Hülserberg, Germany)
developed a similar system to treat wastewater that contained filtering
media as well as vegetation (i.e., lakeshore bulrush, Schoenoplectus
lacustris) (Bally and Bittner, 2009; Seidel, 1955). These systems had
one vertical and several horizontal seepage beds, which were filled with
gravel and grown with marsh plants. Initially, Dr. Seidel thought that
the marsh plants were responsible for the purification effect; however,
later observations revealed that most of the purifying action was
performed by the microorganisms living on the roots and gravel
substrate. This experimentation was expanded by another German
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scientist Dr. Reinhold Kickuth (Göttingen University) who in
cooperation with Dr. Seidel optimized the system using clayey soil as a
substrate bed while maintaining the water flow in a horizontal manner.
Dr. Kickuth presumed that plants can introduce atmospheric oxygen
into the root zone, which would enhance rapid aerobic transformation
of pollutants. Furthermore, root growth would keep this zone
permeable and the large contact area of the fine soil particles as well as
long horizontal flow routes could further improve the clean-up process
(Bally and Bittner, 2009). Thus, water purification is enhanced in the
rhizosphere of CWs, and the process has hence been termed as Root
Zone Method (German: Wurzelraumverfahren) (Brix, 1987; Kickuth,
1980). Initially, the application of CWs was limited to treat domestic
and municipal wastewater. However, recent developments in ecological
engineering have enabled us to use this technology for the treatment of
wastewater of multiple origins, e.g., sewage, stormwater, industrial
wastewater, agricultural runoff, mine drainage, landfill leachates, and
polluted river water (Brix, 1994; Hoffmann et al., 2011; Wu et al.,
2015). Figure 1.1 displays a schematic representation of CW and the
application of a CW as an integrated module at a WWTP.

Several variants
of CWs are
engineered to
treat wastewater
of multiple
origins.

CWs can be used
as a stand-alone
system as well as
tertiary treatment
systems

Figure 1.1: (A) The schematic representation of a general CW system, and (B) CWs installed at wastewater
treatment plant as an integrated module in the United States. In typical CWs, wastewater is fed
from one side of the wetland whereas treated water is collected on the other side. Between inlet
and outlet, vegetation and physical processes result into cleaning of the wastewater.
[source (A): own drawing; (B): http://www.constructedwetlandsgroup.com/ReedBeds/wastewatertreatment-plants/]
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As of today, more than 50,000 field-scale CWs are in operation in
Europe and more than 10,000 in North America (Vymazal and
Kröpfelová, 2011; Wu et al., 2015). They are also employed in other
parts of the world including developed and developing countries. A
major reason behind the successful application of CWs technology is
their strong capability in removing organic and inorganic compounds at
comparably low costs from a wide range of wastewater (Coleman et al.,
2001; Kadlec, 2009; Vymazal, 2007). In developed countries, mostly
with small treatment plants, these systems are often used to minimize
chemical oxygen demand (COD) and biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD) of already treated wastewater for final return to the freshwater
resources (Lee et al., 2009; Schwartz and Boyd, 1994; Vymazal, 2010,
2013). In developing countries, similar systems are employed as a
complete wastewater treatment approach at large-scale (Afzal et al.,
2019; Hussain et al., 2018a, b) or as a decentralized wastewater
treatment system (Behrends et al., 2007; Parkinson and Tayler, 2003).

NIBGE signed a
MoU with Water and
Sanitation Agency
(WASA) to treat
city’s wastewater.

The findings of the
case stdy are
accepted for
publication in
Nature Sustainability
journal.
(c.v. for details)

Case Study: In this section, I briefly describe my activities on the fieldscale operation of CWs during my Ph.D. time frame. This study is
directly linked to the importance of CWs in wastewater treatment. The
work was done in collaboration with my home country institute
“National Institute for Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering
(NIBGE), Faisalabad, Pakistan”. To this end, floating wetlands with a
total area of ~1,858 m2 were installed over the stabilization ponds that
receive sewage and industrial wastewater of Faisalabad city in
Pakistan. Faisalabad is the third most populous city of Pakistan (3.2
million people) whose wastewater receives only primary treatment. The
primary aim was to provide a practical, cost-effective, and long-term
remediation solution before the city’s wastewater is discharged to the
surface drains. The wetlands operation was studied for a period of three
years. We found that wetlands application promoted a substantial
improvement of all recorded water quality parameters [dissolved
oxygen (DO) chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), total dissolved solids (TDS), total suspended solids
(TSS), nitrates, sulfates, total phosphorous (TP)], and attenuation of
trace metal concentrations in the outflow compared to the inflow. The
maximum removal capacities of the system were 78.8% of COD,
88.2% of BOD, and 64.9% of TDS. The performance was optimal in
the second and third year of operation during which about 60 million
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m3 per year of wastewater was treated at a cost of $ 0.00026 per m3.
This work concluded that wetlands are an appropriate ecotechnology
for large-scale cleanup of sewage and industrial wastewater and have
great potential for the countries with economic constraints such as
Pakistan (Afzal et al., accepted).
1.2.1 Plant-bacteria partnership in CWs
The efficiency of CWs in the removal of pollutants depends on several
parameters among which the plant-bacteria partnership is vitally
important (Hussain et al., 2018a, b). In this partnership, plants and
bacteria support each other to perform degradation services
synergistically (Stottmeister et al., 2003b). Principally, plants provide
nutrients and residency to the bacterial communities (Saleem et al.,
2018), whereas bacteria in return protect their host by degrading toxic
compounds (Afzal et al., 2014). Additionally, various bacteria help
plants to thrive in harsh environments by providing phytohormones,
alleviating (a)biotic stresses, and protecting against pathogen invasion
(Arslan et al., 2017a). This partnership is established in the rhizosphere
and endosphere depending upon the environmental niches and type of
plant and bacterial species (Ijaz et al., 2016). As per the classical
definition, plant-rhizobacteria partnership is the relationship between
plant and rhizospheric bacterial communities (Afzal et al., 2011),
whereas plant-endophyte interaction is the associations of plant and
those bacteria that reside inside the plant without causing pathogenicity
(Afzal et al., 2014).
In CWs, the role of rhizobacteria in pollutant transformation has been
well documented (Afzal et al., 2013; Glick, 2010; Weyens et al., 2009).
Oxygen leaks from the roots of wetland plants, which results in the
development of an oxidized zone in the close vicinity of the roots.
Rhizospheric heterotrophic bacteria may then use oxygen as a terminal
electron acceptor and mineralize organic content, and nitrifying
bacteria may oxidize ammonia to nitrate. At some distance from the
root surface, oxygen is depleted and anoxic conditions develop. In this
zone, degradation of organic content is achieved by e.g. denitrifying
bacteria that convert nitrate to dinitrogen. In the absence of suitable
electron acceptors other than protons, organic matter may be degraded
anaerobically into methane and carbon dioxide. This interaction of

Plant and bacteria
support each other in
a way that their
performance is
increased multifold
as compared to their
individual
performances.

Rhizobacteria are
the main contributor
of rhizoremediation.
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Log Kow values for
most of the
sulphonamides and
quinolones
antimicrobial drugs
lies within the range
0.5-3.0.
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rhizospheric community and plant roots in oxic and anoxic zones
positively influence the degradation of organic matter and nutrients in
CWs (Brix, 1987). Additionally, various rhizospheric bacteria can act
as plant growth promoting (PGP) bacteria because they favor the
growth of plant by solubilizing inorganic phosphorus, producing
siderophores, and forming indole acetic acid (Glick, 2014). A general
scheme on the role of rhizospheric bacteria in CWs is shown in Figure
1.2 (Al-Baldawi et al., 2017; Button et al., 2015; Edwards et al., 2006).

Figure 1.2: Schematic representation of the functioning of rhizo- and
endophytic bacteria. Rhizobacteria may carry out degradation
of the pollutants or nutrients present in the rhizosphere whereas
endophytic bacteria may degrade those pollutants which are
taken up by plants (modified from Rehman et al., 2019).

Endophytic bacteria
degrade pollutants
which are taken up by
the plant without
being attacked by
rhizobacteria.

Endophytic bacteria that enter the plant interior through lateral root
junctions or stomata can also play a major role for in planta pollutant
degradation in CWs (Afzal et al., 2014). Usually, they have the
advantage of being protected from the high-stress environment (Sturz
and Nowak, 2000). During the operation of CW, organic contaminants
with lipophilicity Log Kow ranging between 0.5 – 3.0 may enter the root
xylem before the rhizospheric bacteria can degrade them. In this case,
endophytic bacteria are the primary candidates to mineralize the
pollutants and reduce phytotoxicity (Weyens et al., 2009). Typically,
plants did not evolve pathways for mineralization of organic pollutants
but rather endophytic bacteria co-evolved inside the plant for respective
functioning (Figure 1.2) (Burken, 2003; Gerhardt et al., 2009).
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1.3 Insights on how bacterial communities respond to
antimicrobials
To date, nothing is known about the effect of antimicrobials on plantmicrobe interactions mainly endophytes. Hence, in order to elucidate
how exposure of antimicrobials can affect the bacterial community
structure within plants, it might be helpful to understand how microbial
communities respond to the presence of antimicrobials in the
environment, and other host-microbiome systems, e.g. the animal gut.

Antimicrobials act
as ecological
factors that
regulate microbial
community in the
environment.

1.3.1 Response of bacterial communities in the environment
In the environment, all basic nutrient cycles such as those of carbon,
nitrogen, and oxygen depend on microbial metabolism. Therefore, the
presence of antimicrobials in the environment may alter the functioning
of these cycles. Although only a few studies have attempted to address
it (Katipoglu-Yazan et al., 2015; Kotzerke et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2016;
Roose-Amsaleg and Laverman, 2016), the topic is gaining serious
attention worldwide. It is a fact that antimicrobials’ concentrations are
low in most ecosystems; nevertheless, specific bacterial responses
might be triggered even at these concentrations due to the active
biological nature of the compounds (Linares et al., 2006; Yim et al.,
2006a; Yim et al., 2006b; Yim et al., 2007).
Antimicrobials are also regarded as ecological factors because they
regulate community structure based on their chemical nature (Aminov,
2009). A stressor at high concentration will have a high impact on the
overall community composition (Abeles et al., 2016; Cleary et al.,
2016). However, each species has a characteristic level of susceptibility
to a specific antimicrobial. This means that for any given concentration
of antimicrobials, the most susceptible members of the bacterial
community will be inhibited while other members may get a
competitive advantage and their abundance may increase, cf. concept of
intrinsic resistance (Cox and Wright, 2013; Girgis et al., 2009; Olivares
et al., 2014). Thus, low antimicrobial concentrations may allow growth
of taxa whose presence was minor before the stress (Zhang et al.,
2015). Such a change may influence ecological functioning of that
particular micro-ecosystem (Kotzerke et al., 2008; Thiele-Bruhn and
Beck, 2005).

Antibiotics are
made to kill
bacteria without
affecting the host
cells.

Exposure of
antimicrobials
confers imbalance
in beneficial
microbial
community and
potential
opportunists.
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Multiple studies have attempted to rationalize these changes in
different environmental settings, e.g. host-microbiome, and interactions
in the marine environment and soil ecosystem (Apprill, 2017; Bosch
and Miller, 2016; Egan and Gardiner, 2016; Mendes et al., 2011).
These studies reported microbial imbalance upon antimicrobial
treatment. The microbial imbalance is a state in which a beneficial
microbiome is replaced with pathological microbiome or pathobionts
(Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3: Microbial imbalance after treatment with antimicrobials.
Imbalance leads to a situation where the beneficial microbiome
or symbionts are reduced in proportion and pathological
microbiome or pathobionts are increased [modified from
Mazmanian and Lee, (20114)].

Once treatment ends, the composition of the microbiome may see
partial recovery after some time; nevertheless, the fine structure of
microbial community is not always similar to the original community
(Raymond et al., 2016). This indicates that antimicrobials can pose
lasting effects on microbial community even after they disappeared
from an exposed environment. In terms of host-microbiome
interactions, the animal gut microbiome is comparably well
investigated (Jernberg et al., 2010; Looft and Allen, 2012; Robinson
and Young, 2010). Below I discuss how microbial community responds
in the animal gut upon antimicrobials exposures and what consequence
can arise if a disbalance occurs in the microflora. This comparison is
based on the analogy that gut microbiome behaves similarly as of rootmicrobiome which is already being discussed in recent literature
(Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013).
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1.3.2 Response of bacterial community in the animal gut
The animal gut is a semi-open system with a large surface area that
helps bacteria to colonize the interior (Ong et al., 2018). These bacteria
are typically derived from the diet (Ley et al., 2008). Collectively, they
have been recognized as “gut microbiome” or “secondary genome”.
This secondary genome is vital for the host as it performs important
metabolic functions, which the host cannot carry out on its own (Gill et
al., 2006). This includes the acquisition of certain nutrients, immune
system modulation, synthesis of essential amino acids and vitamins,
and protection against pathogens (Jandhyala et al., 2015; Mendes and
Raaijmakers, 2015).
In addition to the diet, medical interventions are recognized as the main
regulators of shaping the structure of gut microbiome. About 30% of
the total community in the gut is disturbed with a single dose of
antimicrobials treatment (Dethlefsen et al., 2008; Dethlefsen and
Relman, 2011). This condition, where microbial community is
disturbed, was coined as dysbiosis by Metchnikoff (Metchnikoff, 1907;
Thevaranjan et al., 2017). The population structure is altered
qualitatively and/or quantitatively where beneficial bacteria are
replaced with opportunistic bacteria or pathogenic bacteria (Holzapfel
et al., 1998; Mazmanian and Lee, 2014). These alterations could be
long-lasting, spanning for months or even years (Dethlefsen and
Relman, 2011; Jernberg et al., 2010).
The dysbiotic microbiome may not be able to perform appropriate
metabolic functions for their host (Mendes and Raaijmakers, 2015;
Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013). In humans, these perturbations have been
linked to several ailments such as luminal diseases (Ferreira et al.,
2014), metabolic diseases (Ferreira et al., 2014), cardiovascular
diseases (Carding et al., 2015) and immune system disorders
(Nawrocki et al., 2014). A good example is the disturbances in the ratio
of Firmicutes to Bacteroidetes in the animal gut which leads to obesity
(Turnbaugh et al., 2006), and likewise, a reduction in microbiome
diversity has been found to cause inflammatory bowel diseases
(Khoruts et al., 2010). The dysbiotic microbiome also affects the host's
defense and immune system which functions for protection against
pathogen invasion and colonization (Carding et al., 2015). The general

The microbial
community in the
gut is shaped by
food or drugs
which animals
take up.

It is argued that
disturbed
microbiome is
never recovered
completely in the
whole life of the
host.
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response of the gut microbiome in disease and health of their host is
presented in Figure 1.4.

Figure 1.4: Effect of antimicrobials to the gut microbiome in humans. (A) Gut microbial community
before exposure is diverse whereas exposure of antimicrobials results into alterations in
population structure especially decreases in diversity. (B) Venn diagram illustration
about health risks for the host during mutualism, commensalism, and parasitism.
(source: Stecher et al., (2013).

1.3.3 Plant and gut microbiome commonalities

Plant and gut
microbiome
regulate gene
expression of their
host. They provide
metabolic
capabilities and
essential
nutrients; and
confers protection
against pathogen
attack.

The idea that gut and plant microbiome behave similarly has gained
substantial attention in recent years (Mendes and Raaijmakers, 2015;
Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013). Both systems have large surface areas
and are inhabited by trillions of bacteria (Mendes and Raaijmakers,
2015; Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013). These bacteria are generally
recruited based on their beneficial services to their host (Rudrappa et
al., 2008; Thursby and Juge, 2017). Based on its structure and function,
the rhizosphere has been described as “the gut inside out” (RamírezPuebla et al., 2013) while the endosphere is analogized to the gut
interior (Fitzpatrick et al., 2018). In this regard, several arguments have
been made while comparing the behavior of microbiome in both
ecosystems. These are:
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1. Gut and plant microbiomes are generally recruited from the
environment (Kikuchi et al., 2008; Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013). In
animals, food is the main source of the gut microbiome (De Filippo
et al., 2010) whereas the plant microbiome is most likely attracted
by chemotaxis from the soil (Rudrappa et al., 2008). The
microbiome may also be transferred vertically from mothers to the
progenies during or after birth (Jost et al., 2014) but it is also being
debated that transmission can occur before birth as well (Jiménez et
al., 2008; Mshvildadze et al., 2010). Likewise, in plants endophytic
bacteria which are present in the seeds, mainly in the kernels, can
colonize the rhizosphere or endosphere after germination
(Johnston-Monje and Raizada, 2011; López-López et al., 2010).
2. Gut and plant microbiome enhance the metabolic capacity of their
host by producing indispensable amino acids and vitamins that are
exclusive products of prokaryotes (Bäckhed et al., 2005; RamírezPuebla et al., 2013). Likewise, the gut microbiome appears to
regulate animal behavior (Macfarlane and Macfarlane, 2003)
whereas the plant microbiome produces phytohormones that impact
the growth of the host (Ortíz-Castro et al., 2009). Gut and plant
microbiome also help the host in detoxification and degradation of
pollutants which the host cannot perform by its own (Arslan et al.,
2017b; Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013). For example, the gut
microbiome can transform/degrade medical drugs in humans
(Haiser and Turnbaugh, 2012; Sousa et al., 2008), and the plant
microbiome can degrade a variety of organic compounds through
rhizoremediation and/or endophytic degradation (Arslan et al.,
2017b). Similarly, gut bacteria are found to be rich in sugar
hydrolases (Flint et al., 2008) and other catabolic genes such as
those for transformation of tannin (Osawa et al., 2000), cholesterol
(Gérard et al., 2007), or mucin (gut glycosylated proteins) (Derrien
et al., 2008); whereas rhizospheric bacteria are capable to degrade
e.g. polysaccharides, polyphenols (Calvaruso et al., 2006; LópezLópez et al., 2010; Rodriguez et al., 2004).
3. Gut and plant microbiome help their host to defend against
pathogen attack. Once the balance of beneficial microbiome is
disturbed, both systems are prone to the invasion of pathogenic
bacteria (Friesen et al., 2011; Kane et al., 2011). The practice of

Comparison of
plant and gut
microbial
communities are
a key to
understand better
both ecosystems
in an analogous
manner.
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inoculating bacteria to a diseased or stressed plant has been found
equivalent to the use of probiotics where a disturbed microflora can
be replaced with beneficial microflora, i.e., rebiosis (Mendes and
Raaijmakers, 2015). This practice can also be correlated with the
faecal transplantation method where the microbiome is transferred
from a donor to the patient to re-establish the beneficial microbial
community in the gut (Khoruts et al., 2010).

It is argued that despite of two seemingly different ecosystems, both
gut and plant shares several analogies in the structure and function of
their microbiome (Ramírez-Puebla et al., 2013).

1.4 Motivation

Earlier studies are
conducted to track
the response of
rhizobacteria to
antimicrobials
whereas nothing
is known in terms
of disturbances in
plant-endophyte
interactions due to
antimicrobials.

Exposure of antimicrobials in CWs can impact plant growth and
development (Fatta-Kassinos et al., 2011). However, it is unclear
whether, at wastewater relevant concentrations, negative effects can
arise from direct damages to the plant tissues or through disturbances in
plant microbiome interactions (Grassi et al., 2013). Thus far, only a few
studies have been conducted to track plant response (Brain et al., 2008)
and bacterial communities present in the wetlands (Fatta-Kassinos et
al., 2011; Weber et al., 2011; Yan et al., 2017); however, nothing is
known in terms of the bacterial communities residing within the plants
(endophytes). Weber et al., (2010) studied the effects of ciprofloxacin
on the development, function, and stability of bacterial communities in
the interstitial water of CWs planted with Phragmites australis. They
reported that the antimicrobial exposure could lead to a temporary
decrease in the catabolic capabilities which play an important role in
the assimilation of anthropogenic carbon-based compounds. Although
the effect was transitory because bacterial communities returned to
normal functionalities in 2-5 weeks after the exposure; however, plants
did not adapt the environment and faced a reduction in
evapotranspiration. Nevertheless, in this system, focus was given to the
rhizospheric microbial community whereas no specific observations or
plant-endophyte interactions were made. In later years, Fatta-Kassinos
et al. (2011) reviewed the literature on effect of antimicrobials to
agroecological environment and they argued that exposure of
antimicrobials can disrupt microbial communities in the soil, mainly
close vicinity of plant roots, that results in lack of feed for the fauna,
i.e., protozoa, micro-arthropods, and nematodes. This could influence
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the biological cycles such as decomposition of plant residues gets
slower and nutrients recycling is weakened (Fatta-Kassinos et al., 2011;
Jjemba, 2002). Despite that, the available literature on plant-bacteria
interactions in response to antimicrobials is scarce. Recently, Koskella
et al., (2017) suggested that changes in endophytic community that
correlates to the decrease in alpha diversity are in line to human
microbiome studies and hence could be regarded as “dysbiosis in
plants”. This dysbiosis may also affect the performance of CWs
treating wastewater. Therefore, investigations on the response of the
endophytic communities to the antimicrobials are timely.

1.5 Aims and objectives
As discussed above, the biologically active nature of antimicrobials
allows us to hypothesize various possibilities of disturbances in terms
of plant-endophyte interplay in CWs. These changes, if occurring
significantly, may also weaken the system’s performance. To this end,
this dissertation aims to understand the response of bacterial
endophytes to antimicrobials, and to develop a genomic resource of
Juncus effusus for subsequent studies on (a)biotic stress responses.
Briefly, the objectives established are explained below:

The nature of
antimicrobials allows
us to speculate all
possibilities of
disturbance in
endophytic
community.

Objective #1: Elucidating the response of the endophytic bacterial
community in the model plant J. effusus to antimicrobials in CWs.
This objective aimed to address fundamental questions relating to the
response of the endophytic community upon exposure of
antimicrobials, i.e., cotrimoxazole in this study (see section 2.1 of
Chapter 1 for details). This is timely because CWs are being used to
control pharmaceuticals including antimicrobials in wastewater without
knowing much about the bacterial communities that are involved in
these processes. Therefore, in this study, several approaches were
adapted covering classical methods of microbiology to the modern
tools of microbial ecology, i.e. cultivation dependent analysis,
cultivation independent analysis, and confocal laser scanning
microscopy observations. The results from this objective were based on
two independent experiments which attempt to address basic and
fundamental questions for the ongoing debate on “dysbiosis in plants”.
In the first experiment, plants were exposed to the concentrations

1 objective tracks
response of bacterial
communities in
J. effusus upon
exposure of
cotrimoxazole.
st
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higher than natural levels depicting what consequences can be arisen
for the systems treating antimicrobials in particular; whereas, in the
second experiment, exposure was started from environmentally
relevant concentrations and then increased up to moderately high
concentrations to elucidate the impact at effective concentrations. The
detailed outcomes of the objective are presented in Chapter 2.
Objective #2: Developing benchmark resources to study stress
response in J. effusus

2nd objective
establishes first
molecular
database of
J. effusus, which
was tested for
plant stress
response upon
exposure of
cotrimxazole. This
objective further
aims to guide
future research on
natural and
engineered
wetland ecosystem
functioning and
evolutionary
studies on the
Poales.

The main rationale behind this objective was to extend the picture of
stress response at the plant level. This was a necessary step because
several plant-specific questions originated during investigation of the
1st objective. Thus, the primary task was to develop the genomic
resource (database) of J. effusus, which can provide information on
specific genes and proteins involved in stress response. Hence, RNASeq analyses were carried out by annotating transcriptome assembly of
J. effusus. The results were compared with previously well-annotated
transcriptomes of three phylogenetic relatives, namely Sorghum
bicolor, Oryza sativa, and Zea mays for quality control purposes.
Targeted investigations on the presence of genes involved in plant
defense were studied via (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes)
KEGG analysis, specifically studying the KEGG pathway “plantpathogen interactions”. Finally, the developed database was tested for
proteomics study on a subset of antimicrobials-exposed plant tissues
(studied in objective 1). The outcomes of this research objective are
summarized in Chapter 3.

1.5 Study parameters
1.5.1 Cotrimoxazole
This study investigates the effects of cotrimoxazole, which is a
combination of two antimicrobials, namely Sulfamethoxazole (SMX)
and Trimethoprim (TMP), on J. effusus at low to moderate
concentrations, i.e., 10 ng/L to 100 µg/L. They are mostly prescribed
together for the treatment of various bacterial infections in humans and
animals, for instance, bronchitis, pneumonia, bacillary diarrhea, and
infections related to urinary tract, middle ear, and intestines. Their
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optimal ratio for potential synergy has been determined to be 20 parts
of SMX to 1 part of TMP (Bushby, 1975; Bushby, 1973). They have
been very popular in many countries of the European Union (EU)
including Germany. Adriaenssens et al., (2011) reported that across the
EU from 1997 to 2009, the consumption rate of SMX differed by 35fold and the highest consumption was estimated for Germany. On the
other hand, consumption of TMP differed 226-fold nationwide and the
maximum consumption was seen in France (Johnson et al., 2015). This
consumption rates, however, were not stable throughout the year as
high consumption was found during winter (Suda et al., 2014) (Suda et
al., 2014). As a consequence, both SMX and TMP are frequently
detected at WWTPs of many countries of the EU including Germany
(Loos et al., 2013; Nikolaou et al., 2007). Loos et al., (2013) conducted
an EU-wide survey on WWTP effluents in 2010 for which they
reported percentile frequency of detection for 161 compounds.
According to the survey, TMP and SMX ranked at 93% and 83%,
respectively, and the maximum concentration of SMX was recorded to
be 1.7 µg/L. Johnson et al., (2015) modeled the average annual
concentrations of SMX and TMP in the surface waters of EU, based on
drug consumption parameters, location, and size of the human
population, and their association with sewage treatment plants. The
spatial variation of modeled concentrations of SMX and TMP are
shown in Figure 1.5.

Cotrimoxazole is
comprised of
approximately 10% of
total antimicrobial
load in the European
wastewaters.
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Figure 1.5: Predicted annual average concentrations of SMX and TMP in the surface waters of European Union
(Johnson et al., 2015). The maps were made by using global water availability assessment
(GWAVA) model. The effluent’s concentrations from sewage treatment plants were incorporated
with other natural and artificial flows into the hydrological model. The maps show that SMX is very
popular in Germany.

A significant proportion of both drugs is excreted unchanged via the
urine. This is particularly true for TMP, which is metabolized between
10–30% into an inactive form, whereas the remaining fraction is
excreted in the parent form. By contrast, due to better metabolization of
SMX in the liver, only 30% of it is excreted unchanged. An important
metabolite of SMX is N4-acetylsulfamethoxazole that accounts for
approximately 50% of the administered dose. Half-lives of both parent
compounds in healthy individuals range between 8-14 hours. Upon
excretion, these compounds may enter WWTPs and are adsorbed on to
the solid materials or dissolved in liquid effluent (Batt et al., 2007;
Brown et al., 2006; Ryan et al., 2011). Additionally, their metabolites
can be re-transformed to the parent compound during wastewater
treatment processes (Göbel et al., 2005). For instance, in Switzerland,
the concentration of SMX was detected up to 570 ng/L in the raw
influent, which was increased to 640 ng/L in the primary effluent, 840
ng/L in the secondary effluent, and 860 ng/L in the tertiary effluent.
From there, CWs are exposed to the wastewater containing similar
concentrations of the antimicrobials (Göbel et al., 2005).
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1.6.1 J. effusus
Linnaeus first described J. effusus (common or soft rush) in 1753. It is
an almost cosmopolitan monocotyledonous C3 plant that can grow
abundantly in temperate wetlands, riparian strips, and other damp or
wet terrestrial habitats (Kirschner, 2002). In fact, it is an indicator
species (German: kennzeichnende Art) for damp and terrestrial
environments and has been extensively studied for its impact on
wetland functions. The species is well studied in respect to its
autecology (Ervin and Wetzel, 1997; Lazenby, 1955a, b; Yoon et al.,
2011). The morphological traits of the plant can vary across its
worldwide distributional range leading to the description of several
subspecies (Born and Michalski, 2017). In Europe, only J. effusus ssp.
effusus is known to occur but at least two genetically distinct cryptic
lineages within the taxa have been found recently (Michalski and
Durka, 2012).
The plant grows in dense tufts and is able to reproduce by producing
abundant seeds which are easily dispersed as well as via rhizomes,
rendering the species an efficient colonizer (Richards and Clapham,
1941). The rhizomes, as well as the shoots of this plant, are
characterized by forming aerenchyma for channeling air into the roots.
This structural feature allows J. effusus to thrive in waterlogged
environments (Visser and Bögemann, 2006; Vymazal, 2014; Vymazal
and Březinová, 2016). The release of oxygen in the rhizosphere creates
a cone-shaped oxic zone around the root tips. The plant has thus
multifarious effects on major element cycles in wetlands (Wiessner et
al., 2008).
Interactions of J. effusus with microbial communities as well as cooccurring plant species are exploited in ecotechnological applications
such as CWs (Stottmeister et al., 2003a). Based on these characteristics,
J. effusus has been extensively employed as a model plant in addressing
fundamental and applied research questions on wetland ecosystems
(Agethen and Knorr, 2018; Martínez-Lavanchy et al., 2015; Wiessner
et al., 2008).

Autecology is the
ecological study
of a particular
species.
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Context
The work described in this chapter was originated from earlier
observations made by a master degree student at the UFZ, Marcello
Santoni (Erasmus student from the – University of Rome, Italy). He was
studying the degradation of cotrimoxazole in a model wetland system
planted with Juncus effusus, which is a common wetland plant. Instead of
successful phytoremediation, he noticed that plant fitness was
compromised, as judged by a substantial decrease in evapotranspiration
and plant shoot infestation with insects. The present study was therefore
designed to investigate if plant health was affected due to the
antimicrobial action of cotrimoxazole on the endophytic community in J.
effusus. In general, many endophytic bacteria have been previously
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suggested to be beneficial for the host due to their stress alleviation and
plant growth promoting activities.

2.1 Introduction

Plant provides
protection and
residency to the
endophytic bacteria
whereas they, in
return, produce plant
growth hormones.

TMP and SMX are
bacteriostatic
individually, but
when present
together, they may
become
bactericidal;
Bactericidal = kill
bacteria,
Bacteriostatic =
reduce growth or
reproduction.

Endophytic bacteria are efficient colonizers of the plant interior. These
microorganisms are classified as obligate or facultative endophytes
depending on their mode of infection (Hardoim et al. 2008). Obligate
endophytes are derived from the seeds and cannot thrive in the open
environment whereas facultative endophytes can survive within or
without the host depending upon the environmental conditions (Liu et al.
2017). Typically, facultative endophytes infect their host through lateral
root junctions, stomata, or epidermal junctions of stem, leaves, and
flowers (Bulgari et al. 2014, Compant et al. 2010). Once inside the plant,
they either localize to the specific plant tissue or proliferate/colonize the
whole plant by active migration through the plant’s conducting elements,
depending on the plant and bacterial species (Bulgari et al. 2014). These
endophytic bacteria are believed to provide beneficial services to the host
plant such as stress alleviation, plant growth promotion, and pollutant
degradation without causing pathogenicity (Afzal et al. 2014).
To understand the impact of cotrimoxazole on endophytic bacteria, it is
important to consider the chemical nature and mode of action of both
compounds, i.e., SMX and TMP. Briefly, SMX is a sulfonamide drug
whereas TMP is pyrimidine inhibitor of dihydrofolate reductase. Both
drugs are antifolate agents that can block synergistically the synthesis of
tetrahydrofolic acid (Fig. 2.1). Tetrahydrofolic acid is a necessary
cofactor during the synthesis of purine, thymidine, and thus nucleic acids.
SMX is a structural analogue of the tetrahydrofolic acid precursor, paraaminobenzoic acid (pABA). It competes with pABA in the dihydrofolic
acid synthetase reaction, hence, ultimately reducing the formation of
tetrahydrofolic acid. TMP is the structural analogue of the pteridine
portion of dihydrofolic acid, and competes with the physiological
substrate dihydrofolic acid in the synthesis of tetrahydrofolic acid. Those
bacteria that synthesize folate de novo cannot obtain tetrahydrofolic acid
from their environment, thus the double blockade of two enzymes in the
folate biosynthesis pathway causes inhibition of many gram-positive and
gram-negative bacteria (Figure 2.1) (Acar 2012).
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Figure 2.1: Synthesis of folate and mode of action for sulfamethoxazole and
trimethoprim.
Sulfamethoxazole
competes
with
paraaminobenzoic acid to inhibit the synthesis of dihydrofolic acid
whereas trimethoprim binds with dihydrofolate reductase and
prevents the formation of tetrahydrofolic acid. Both antimicrobials
act sequentially and inhibit the synthesis of tetrahydrofolic acid,
which is an important cofactor in the anabolism of nucleic acids
and amino acids. While humans and many other eukaryotes take up
folate with their diet, many bacteria are obligate folate synthesizers
and are hence affected by cotrimoxazole.

The octanol-water partition coefficient (Kow) for SMX and TMP is 0.89
and 0.91, respectively; therefore, both compounds can be taken up by the
plant easily. Thereon, the endophytic community within the plant is
prone to disturbances due to the antibacterial nature of cotrimoxazole.
Nevertheless, no information is available on this topic at wastewater
relevant concentrations of cotrimoxazole. This chapter addresses the
response of the plant-endophytic community at low to moderate
concentrations of SMX and TMP, i.e. 0.1 µg/L to 100 µg/L. Following
the initial observation of a decline in plant fitness after cotrimoxazole
exposure, this research addressed first the following questions:
1. How did cotrimoxazole exposure affect the endophytic bacterial
community in J. effusus? Did the exposure eliminate beneficial
endophytic bacteria?
2. What was the physiological response of J. effusus throughout the
exposure and in the post-exposure period?
In this regard, a hypothesis was formulated in analogy of animal gut
dysbiosis, which states that “exposure with antimicrobials can inhibit
beneficial bacterial endophytes that play an important role in defining
host health”.

Both drugs
blocks two
consecutive steps
in the biosythesis
of nucleic acids
and proteins
which are
essential for the
bacterial growth.

Cotrimoxazole’s
mode of action
makes it likely to
affect in planta
bacterial
community.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Experimental design and system operation

PFRs are model
wetland systems
and previously
established as
universal test
system to study
processes in CWs.

Continuous-flow Planted Fixed-bed Reactors (PFRs) were used as
constructed model systems (three controls, four cotrimoxazole treated
PFRs) (Kappelmeyer et al. 2002). Each PFR comprised a cylindrical
glass vessel (30 × 30 cm) with a metal basket inside (height: 28 cm,
diameter: 26 cm) filled with gravel (20 kg, diameter of 2–4 mm). PFRs
were established by planting healthy shoots of J. effusus, previously
grown in an uncontaminated environment. The schematic representation
and a photograph of the model system are shown in Figure 2.2.
The PFRs were run in a continuous manner and the inflow to the systems
comprised distilled water, trace metal solution, SMX and TMP, and
constituents of artificial wastewater (Table 2.1). A plunger pump (ISMATEC, REGLO-CPF) and a syringe pump (KDS 200; DK Scientific, Inc.,
USA) were used to control the flow rate. The pore water volume of PFRs
was maintained at ~8 liters with a continuous internal circulation flow
(ISMA-TEC-MCP) and water level control system (Kappelmeyer et al.
2002).

Figure 2.2: Schematic representation and photograph of the experimental
system – Planted Fixed-bed Reactor (PFR). PFRs were planted
with J. effusus, which was grown in tap water prior planting in the
PFRs.
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Table 2.1: The composition of artificial wastewater and trace mineral solution.

Artificial wastewater

Type

Compound

Amount (mg/L)

CH3COONa

204.9

C6H5COONa

107.1

K2HPO4 × 3H2O

36.7

NaCl
NH4Cl

118

MgCl2 x 6H2O

3.4

CaCl2 x 2H2O

4

Na2SO4
Trace mineral solution

Trace mineral solution

7

222
1 ml/L

EDTA-Na

0.1

FeSO4 x 7H2O

0.1

MnCl2 x 4H2O

0.1

CoCl2 x 5H2O

0.17

CaCl2 x 6H2O

0.1

ZnCl2

0.1

CuCl2 x 5H2O

0.02

NiCl2 x 6H2O

0.03

H3BO3

0.01

Na2MoO4 x 2H2O

0.01

H2SeO3

0.001

HCl

3 ml/L

(Wiessner et al. 2008)

In order to address the first research objective “elucidating the response
of endophytic bacterial community in a model wetland plant Juncus
effusus to cotrimoxazole”, two studies were carried out.
In the aforementioned Master’s thesis by Marcello Santoni on the fate of
cotrimoxazole in CWs, two PFRs were initially exposed to 100 µg/L
TMP and 10 µg/L SMX. These concentrations were chosen largely due to
analytical reasons at that time. Furthermore, the high concentration of
TMP was supposed to have negligible phytotoxicity because the
compound is 50,000 to 100,000 times more active against bacterial
dihydrofolate reductase than the eukaryotic enzyme (studied in humans).

Artificial wastewater
was used in PFRs to
mimic the conditions
of natural wetlands
treating wastewater.
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Also, no toxicity of TMP is reported to several plant species up to
concentrations greater than 10,000 µg/L (Hillis et al. 2011). By contrast,
the concentration of SMX might be slightly phytotoxic as described
earlier (Brain et al. 2008, Yan et al. 2017). For the experimental design,
six phases were followed. In Phase I, plants were grown in the presence
of artificial wastewater without TMP/SMX. In Phase II, the exposure was
given (100 µg/L TMP and 10 µg/L SMX) and omitted to study the plant
response. Thereon, three further phases (Phase III-V) of lower
concentration exposure (i.e. 1 µg/L of TMP and 0.1 µg/L of SMX,
In the first study, respectively) were followed. The entire study was run for 12 months:
instead of seeing exposure for Phase I and Phase II for 3 months each, and Phase III-V of 1
successful
phytoremediation month each. There were no differences in the exposure regime for Phase
of SMX and TMP, III-V except that the pulse was given and omitted to monitor plant
plant fitness was
recovery in term of evapotranspiration rate (discussed in the paragraph
compromised.
below). In Phase VI, there were no antimicrobials in the system. Instead
of observing pollutant transformation in PFRs, plant health was
drastically reduced. This was not expected. Therefore, at the beginning of
the present thesis, a study was designed and carried out to investigate the
endophytic community in the plants (J. effusus) during the “postexposure period”. The hypothesis here was that the compromised plant
health status was due to loss of beneficial endophytic bacteria. For this
study, plant root and shoot samples were taken at the end of the study and
compared with un-exposed plant tissues (growing in the natural
environment). Questions 1 and 2 phrased at the end of Chapter 2.1 were
mainly addressed during this study.
The performance of PFRs and experimental conditions were regularly
observed through online sensors fixed on the PFRs (Supplementary Table
A.7 and A.8). Root and shoot status were monitored through visual
observations. Additionally, evapotranspiration and number of green
shoots were counted as surrogate parameters of plant health. The
evapotranspiration rate was calculated twice a week as per the inflow and
outflow volumes, whereas the number of healthy shoots was determined
every three months. A complete illustration of the experimental design is
shown in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3: (A) Experimental design describing the nature of exposure regime and primary observations, (B)
details on exposure design for cotrimoxazole – sulfamethoxazole (SMX) and trimethoprim (TMP),
and (C), response of plant recorded in terms of evapotranspiration in the un-exposed (Phase I) and
post-exposure periods (Phase VI). Phase III-V were similar as a pulse was given and omitted to
monitor plant recovery in term of evapotranspiration rate. PFR – planted fixed bed reactor;
PFRa–c – treated with wastewater.

2.2.2 Cultivation dependent analysis
Isolation and characterization of bacterial endophytes from un-exposed
and exposed plant tissues
To study if exposure of cotrimoxazole had eliminated endophytic
bacteria, bacterial strains were isolated from un-exposed and exposed
plant tissues after surface sterilization. Previously, isolation of bacteria
after surface sterilization was reported as a recommended method for the
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study of bacterial endophytes (Yousaf et al. 2011). For this purpose, unexposed and exposed plant root and shoot sections were washed for 2
minutes in the sterilized distilled water. Thereon, root sections were
placed in 70% ethanol for 10 min and shoots for 5 min. This was
followed by 1 min rinse in 1% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution
containing 0.01% Tween 20 solution. Next, plant tissues were washed
thrice in sterilized distilled water. As a quality control step, absence of
Endophytic culturable bacteria of the last rinse was assessed by spreading 1 ml of the
bacteria were
isolated after last rinse on nutrient-rich agar medium and incubation for 48 h (Afzal et
surface al. 2011). Approximately 5 g of the plant tissues from each sample was
sterilization of
plant tissues. grounded in a mortar in the presence of 0.9% NaCl (10 ml, w/v). The
grounded plant tissues were agitated in a shaker for an hour at 30°C.
Serial dilutions up to 10−3 of the agitated solution were plated on solid
Luria broth (LB) medium. The plates were then incubated for 48 h at
30°C. There were 62 morphotypes identified based on the cell
morphology; each distinguishable bacterial colony was purified by restreaking at least thrice. Subsequently, two colonies from each
morphotype were picked randomly and subjected to PCR amplification.
For this, 16S rRNA gene was targeted using universal primers 27F (5′AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3′)
and
1492R
(5′TACGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3′) (Weisburg et al., 1991). PCR
products were then cleaned and sent to commercial service provider
Macrogen (Amsterdam, Netherlands) for sequencing with the 27F
primer. For characterization, obtained sequences were identified by
performing
nucleotide
BLAST
available
at
NCBI
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The sequences were submitted
to GenBank with the accession numbers ranging between KX885489 –
KX885549.
Determination of plant growth-promoting properties of the isolated
bacteria
In vitro
assessment of
plant growth
promoting traits
is an indirect way
of studying
bacterial
behaviour in situ.

The isolated bacteria were tested for the four well-studied plant growthpromoting (PGP) traits, i.e., 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC)
deaminase activity, production of indole acetic acid (IAA) and
siderophore, and phosphorous solubilization. These traits are previously
recognized as key parameters of endophytic bacteria that play a major
role in defining the health of the host plant (Afzal et al. 2011, Andria et
al. 2009, Ijaz et al. 2016). For this purpose, well-established methods
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were adapted as explained previously (Naveed et al. 2014, Yousaf et al.
2011). Briefly, ACC deaminase activity of the isolated bacteria was
assessed on minimal media containing 0.7 g ACC L−1 as a sole nitrogen
source; IAA production was evaluated using Salkowski reagent,
siderophore production was studied on Chrome Azurol S (CAS) agar
medium, and phosphate solubilization was tested on Pikovskaya's agar
medium (Naveed et al. 2014).
2.2.3 Plant stress response investigation
Production of reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen species
The plant stress response was assessed to investigate if the endophytic
community in the post-exposure period (Phase VI) was adopted by the
plant or if the host was stressed due to the invasion of unwanted bacteria.
For this purpose, molecular probes were used to detect reactive oxygen
species (ROS), and reactive nitrogen species (RNS). CellROX® orange
reagent (Life Technologies, USA) was used for ROS whereas 4-amino-5methylamino-2',7'-difluorofluorescein diacetate (DAF-FM DA) was used
for RNS (Life Technologies, USA). Earlier studies suggest that high
ROS and RNS can be associated with the presence of pathogenic
microbes, or at least the localization of un-wanted microorganisms
(Torres et al. 2006), and was therefore used as a biomarker in this study.
Confocal laser scanning electron microscope (CLSM) (SP5X, Leica,
Germany), provided with a super continuum light source, was used to
detect signal intensity at excitation / emission settings at 644/665 nm for
ROS and 495/515 nm for RNS.

Production of reactive
oxygen and nitrogen
species is an
indication of
compromised plant
basal defence system.

2.2.4 Cultivation independent analysis
Cultivation independent analyses were carried out to support the findings
made via cultivation dependent analysis. It is a well-established fact that
cultivation dependent analyses are subject to cultivation bias, which
questions the accuracy of the results (Ellis et al. 2003). Thus, this study
attempted to overcome possible biases in order to develop a
comprehensive picture towards a better understanding of the plantendophyte interplay during cotrimoxazole exposure. For this purpose, the
following steps were carried out.

Cultivation
independent analysis
were carried out to
eliminate any bias
related to the
cultivation of
bacteria.
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DNA Extraction
Genomic DNA was extracted from un-exposed and exposed roots and
shoots of J. effusus by using the PowerSoil Kit, MoBio, Germany. Prior
to that, the plant tissues were surface sterilized in order to target only the
endophytic bacterial community (discussed in section 2.2.2). The roots
and shoots samples were selected by a ranked set sampling procedure
(Mehmood et al. 2014) in which thin tissue slices (1-2 mm) from the tip,
middle, and base of the plants were prepared in order to represent the
homogeneity of the studied specimen. Extraction was performed in
triplicates and the DNA concentration in each extract was measured
using NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts,
EUA).
Quantitative PCR enumeration of bacterial endophytes and taxonspecific phyla

Quantification of
desired gene via
qPCR is one of the
most reliable
approach among all
cultivation
independent methods.

To enumerate the endophytic community within exposed and un-exposed
plant tissues (roots and shoots), quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed
for total bacteria as well as taxon-specific groups, i.e.,
Gammaproteobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria (phylum Proteobacteria),
Firmicutes, and Actinobacteria. The qPCR reactions were performed by
targeting the respective 16S rRNA gene and were in accordance with
established protocols (Bacchetti De Gregoris et al. 2011, Dorn-In et al.
2015). The primer sequences and efficiencies for the qPCR reaction are
shown in Table 2.2. Primer efficiency indicates the PCR amplification
efficiency of an amplicon when using a particular set of primers.
The qPCR assays were performed on a 7300 Real-Time PCR System
(Applied Biosystems). Each reaction mixture contained 6.25 µL of
SYBR Green (Kapa Biosystems), 4.25 µL of H2O, and 0.25 µl of each
200 nM primer, and 1 µL of template DNA (a total of 12 µL). The
thermocycling program included an initial denaturation at 95 °C for 10
min, following 40 cycles of 95 °C annealing and 1 min of elongation at
60°C. The standards were prepared from the PCR-amplified product of a
pure colony of Escherichia coli for total bacteria, Bacillus pumilus for
Firmicutes, Micrococcus aloeverae for Actinobacteria, Pseudomonas
putida for Gammaproteobacteria, and Rhizobium pseudoryzae for
Alphaproteobacteria. Standard curves over the dilution range of 108 to
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101 copies of the target gene were linear and showed a detection limit of
101 copies. The samples were run in triplicates and the amplification
efficiency was calculated by 10-1/slope.
Table 2.2: Nucleotide sequences (primers) used in the qPCR assays. Efficiency of the primers for
each qPCR reaction is presented in the last column.

Name

Primer Sequence (5’- 3’)

Taxon Target

Strand

Com1

CAGCAGCCGCGGTAATAC

Bacteria

Forward

Primer
efficiency
(%)

81.2
769R

ATCCTGTTTGMTMCCCVCRC

Bacteria

928Ffirm

TGAAACTYAAAGGAATTGACG Firmicutes

Reverse
Forward
92.2

1040FirmR ACCATGCACCACCTGTC

Firmicutes

Reverse

Act920F3

TACGGCCGCAAGGCTA

Actinobacteria

Forward

Act1200R

TCRTCCCCACCTTCCTCCG

Actinobacteria

Reverse

1080γF

TCGTCAGCTCGTGTYGTGA

Gammaproteobacteria

Forward

γ1202R

CGTAAGGGCCATGATG

Gammaproteobacteria

Reverse

α682F

CIAGTGTAGAGGTGAAATT

Alphaproteobacteria

Forward

908αR

CCCCGTCAATTCCTTTGAGTT

Alphaproteobacteria

Reverse

90.8

87.7

88.9
(Bacchetti De Gregoris et al. 2011, Dorn-In et al. 2015)

To ensure that changes in the endophytic community were due to
antimicrobial exposure and not because of natural variations, root and
shoot samples were tested from nine additional wetland plants (controls).
These plants were previously grown in the natural environment and
controlled environment, i.e., PFRs without any exposure. The abundance
values of bacterial endophytes generated by qPCR were plotted by using
package “ggplot2” in R computational language (Wickham 2016).
Additionally, the nonparametric statistics Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney U
rank-sum test (alternative to two sample t-test) was used to check the
significant differences (p<0.05). The test was applied using the
wilcox.test function in R.
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Fluorescent in situ hybridization analysis

Although semiquantitative in nature,
FISH is a power
technique to visualize
in situ colonization of
bacterial cells.

To develop a better understanding of spatial colonization by endophytic
bacteria in the pre- and post-exposure period, plant roots and shoots were
subjected to fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis. The plant
tissues were cut into small parts (0.3 – 0.5 cm in depth) and put
immediately in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution (4% in PBS, pH 7) for
overnight fixation at 4 °C. The fixed plant tissues were washed twice in
sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 5-10 min followed by 10 min
treatment with lysozyme solution (1 mg mL−1 in PBS) at 37 °C.
Afterward, dehydration was performed in an ethanol series (25 to 99.9%;
15 min each step). The dehydrated plant tissues were then sliced into thin
sections (approximately 2 – 5 mm) with a sterilized sharp edge blade
(Gillette Platinum-Plus), and a minimum of 10 slices was fixed onto the
pre-washed hybridization slide with ethanol 70%. Thereon, FISH
analyses were carried out using group-specific probes (i.e., Firmicutes,
Actinobacteria, Alphaproteobacteria, and Gammaproteobacteria) labeled
with CY3 and Alexa488 dyes, while a negative control probe
(NONEUB) was used as an internal control (Table 2.3).
For FISH analysis, hybridization was performed on each plant sample in
the presence of 10-20 µL solution (0.9 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl at pH
8.0, 0.01% w/v SDS, probe specific formamide concentration, and 10 ng
µL−1 of each probe) at 46 °C for 2 hours. The slides were then placed in a
50 mL moist chamber along with a tissue paper already moisturized with
5 mL hybridization buffer (40 mM ethanesulfonic acid, 0.1%
polyvinylpyrrolidine 10 K, 0.1% Ficoll 4000, 140 mM NaCl, pH 7.8).
Subsequently, plant tissues were washed at 48 °C for 30 min with prewarmed solution (post-FISH) comprising 0.01% (w/v) SDS, 20 mM TrisHCl (pH 8.0), 5 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), and NaCl at a concentration
corresponding to formamide concentration (Supplementary Table A.1).
Following post-hybridization, samples were rinsed twice with sterile
distilled water and then air-dried for 24 h in the dark. After hybridization,
plant tissues were observed under a CLSM system running the LEICA
confocal software v 2.4.1 Build 1537 (Leica, Germany). The settings for
excitation and emission/detection for CY3 gene probes were set at 560 –
610 and for Alexa488 at 510 – 610 nm. Images were convoluted in the
IMARIS software for improved presentation.
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Table 2.3: Names, sequences, and accession numbers of FISH probes used to study the spatial localization of
Gammaproteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Actinobacteria via microscopic investigations.
Probe
names

Sequence

Accession
Number at
probeBase

Target

Dye

GAM42a

GCCTTCCCACATCGTTT

pB-174

Gammaproteobacteria

CY3

LGC354A TGGAAGATTCCCTACTGC

pB-195

Firmicutes

Alexa488

HGC69A

TATAGTTACCACCGCCGT

pB-182

Actinobacteria

Alexa488

NONEUB

ACTCCTACGGGAGGCAGC pB-243

Control probe

CY3

(Alm et al. 1996, Compant et al. 2011); http://probebase.csb.univie.ac.at/

Illumina 16S rRNA Gene Amplicon Sequencing
Total DNA was extracted from plants in both studies and the endophytic
community characterized by sequencing the V1-V2 region of the 16S
rRNA gene using Illumina MiSeq. For the first study, DNA was
extracted after the exposures when plant tissues turned necrotic and
evapotranspiration was almost zero. For the second study, DNA was
extracted every time when added concentrations of SMX and TMP were
changed. Total DNA was also extracted from the pore water samples to
study the response of the rhizospheric bacterial community during and
after the cotrimoxazole exposure. PCR amplification of 20 cycles was
performed using the 27F and 338R primers, followed by generation of
amplicon libraries by targeting the hypervariable region V1-V2 of the
16S rRNA and then sequenced on a MiSeq (2×250 bp, Illumina,
California, USA).
In order to generate operational taxonomic unit (OTU) tables,
bioinformatics analyses were carried out. Briefly, raw reads were
merged by using Ribosomal Database Project (RDP) assembler (Cole
et al. 2013). MOTHUR pipeline was used to align the sequences which
uses SILVA reference database (gotoh algorithm). The sequences were
pre-clustered to yield so-called phylotypes, which were filtered for a
sequence length of ≥250 bp and the average abundance of ≥ 0.02%
before analysis. Data sets with overly abundant chloroplasts-derived
sequences were excluded from the analysis part. Phylotypes were
taxonomically assigned using the naïve Bayesian RDP classifier with a

The 16S gene in
bacteria contains nine
hypervariable regions
(V1-V9).

16S amplicon
sequencing is the
standard approach
for in depth
investigations of
microbial community
structure.
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Phyloseq is a
bioinformatics
tool to
graphically
analyze the
microbiological
sequencing data
that has already
been clustered
into operational
taxonomic units.
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pseudo-bootstrap threshold of 80% (Wang et al. 2007). A phylotype
was assigned to a genus name when gene fragments of 16S rRNA of
the previously described isolates belonging to that genus and 16S
rRNA gene fragments originating from uncultured representatives of
that genus showed only up to two mismatches (Schulz et al. 2018). The
actual phylotypes abundance data was used to generate a dysbiosis
fingerprint (heatmap with detrended correspondence analysis), rankabundance curves, diversity indices, and abundance histograms in the
package “phyloseq” (McMurdie &Holmes 2013) and ampvis2 (Skytte
Andersen et al. 2018) in R computational language. The multivariate
analysis non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) with BrayCurtis algorithm was performed on relative abundances of phylotypes
(in percentage) using PRIMER-E (V.7.0.11, Plymouth Marine
Laboratory, UK). The significant differences between sample groups
were further evaluated by using analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) and
permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA).
Samples groups were considered significantly different when p-value
was higher than 0.01.
Function prediction based on 16S amplicon data

Function
prediction based
on 16S data is
less effective but
still a used
strategy. The
effectiveness
mainly depends
on the accuracy
of database and
citing literature.

Function prediction was carried out for the endophytic community
detected from the plant roots using a manual approach. For the manual
analysis, the top 25 most abundant taxa of the microbial community
were selected, normalized with qPCR abundance data, and compared
with the literature to extract biological information on the role of
newly developed bacterial communities in J. effusus. Here, the main
emphasis was given on the question “what these bacteria are feeding
on to maintain their high abundance in the post-exposure period”. The
results of abundant taxa were plotted in the form of heatmap using
ampvis2 in R computational language (Skytte Andersen et al. 2018).
2.2.5 Analytical measurements
Detecting the concentration of SMX and TMP in the pore water
The concentration of SMX and TMP were measured from the porewater
using High Performance Liquid Chromatography-Tandem Mass
Spectrometry (HPLC-MS-MS). For this purpose, 250 mL of water

SMX and TMP
were analysed in
porewater
samples to
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samples were filtered (0.45 mesh) through a glass fiber filter (GE
Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). Subsequently, solid phase extraction
(SPE) with Oasis HLB sorbent (200 mg, Waters, Milford, USA) was
carried out. Before applying the filtered sample, the SPE sorbent was
conditioned with methanol (Biosolve, Dieuze, France) and Milli-Q water.
The sorbent was dried under a gentle stream of inert gas for 30 min, and
the analytes were eluted with 10 mL methanol. The eluates were then
concentrated to 0.5 mL by evaporating the methanol (TurboVap II,
Biotage, SWE). Thereon, 5 µL of the prepared sample extract (HPLC
solvent, water, and 5mM NH4ac) was injected into an HPLC-MS-MS
system (Agilent 1260 HPLC instrument, Agilent Technologies,
Waldbronn, Germany, and a triple stage quadrupole mass spectrometer,
“QTrap 5500”, SCIEX, Darmstadt, Germany). An Ascentis Express
C18” column (10 cm × 3 mm id and 2.7 µm particle size, Supelco,
Seelze, Germany) was used to perform chromatographic separation.
Water with formic acid (0.1%, solvent A) and methanol with formic acid
(0.1%, solvent B) were used to elute SMX and TMP at the flow rate of
300 µL min-1 and following a linear gradient (1 min 95% A, to 15 min
10% A, from 20 – 25 min 95 %A). The column oven temperature was set
at 30 °C. Electrospray ionization was operated at positive mode with 5.5
kV spray voltage. Mass analysis at multiple reactions monitoring mode
used the analyte-specific ion transitions listed in Supplementary Table
A.2.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 First study
In the first study, observations on endophytic bacterial communities were
made in the post-exposure period and then compared with the
communities from un-exposed plant tissues. The outcomes of these
sections aim to address the question raised in Chapter 2.1.
Fitness of J. effusus declined after several exposures
The fitness of J. effusus was assessed by visual inspections, counting
green shoots, and monitoring of evapotranspiration, which is a key
parameter to evaluate plant health status. A significant drop in
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In the first study,
the initial high
concentration of
cotrimoxazole
caused a
significant drop in
evapotranspiration
which recovered
slightly upon
omitting the
exposure.
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evapotranspiration was observed at the end of Phase II, whereas omitting
TMP and SMX resulted in a partial recovery of the evapotranspiration
albeit to lower values than prior the exposure. Further exposures at low
concentrations (1 µg/L of SMX and TMP each) in Phase III to Phase V
permanently reduced the evapotranspiration and plant shoots started
becoming infested with insects. The number of green shoots increased to
354 in the absence of cotrimoxazole; however, later exposure reduced
their number to 140 at the end of Phase VI (Figure 2.4). In the last phase
(Phase VI), evapotranspiration was lower than 1 ml/h and the roots
turned necrotic. The plant visual status before and after the exposure is
presented in Figure 2.5.

Figure 2.4: Exposure design for the first study depicting a drop of evapotranspiration upon initial
high impulse exposure of sulfamethoxazole (SMX) and trimethoprim (TMP).
Evapotranspiration is presented in the form of a dotted line; measured concentrations of
SMX and TMP are presented with red and blue symbols; Phase VI represents the period
when evapotranspiration rate was nearly 1 ml/h at the end and plant shoots were
infested by insects. The level of SMX and TMP was not measured in Phase VI. The
values presented are from 1 PFR; the other PFR essentially behaved similar (data not
shown).
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Figure 2.5: Plant status before and after cotrimoxazole’s exposure in PFRs, (A)
shoots of J. effusus were greenish before the exposure, (B) shoots
of J. effusus started turning brownish during the exposure regime
[the picture was taken in Phase VI], and (C) infestation of shoots
with insects after the exposure. PFR: Planted Fixed-bed Reactor

Endophytes were present at increased abundances in the post-exposure
period:
Cultivation dependent analysis
Tissues (root and shoot samples) were collected from exposed plants and
comparisons were made with plants growing in the natural environment.
Results revealed that abundance and diversity of the endophytic bacteria
were increased in the exposed plant tissues. Colony Forming Units
(CFUs) analysis revealed that this increase in endophytic bacteria was at
least 10-fold from exposed roots and 6-fold from the exposed shoots
(Figure 2.6).

Cultivation dependent
analyses revealed
increased abundance
of bacterial endophytes
in the exposed plants
tissues.

Figure 2.6: Comparison of the colony forming units (CFUs) in un-exposed and
exposed plant roots and shoots. The total abundance of endophytic
bacteria was increased 10-fold in the exposed roots.
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Cultivation
dependent analysis
illustrated
increased
proportion of
Gammaproteobact
eria in the post
exposure period

Exposed roots
harbored more
endophytes as
compared to the
un-exposed roots.
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In total, 26 bacterial species were identified from exposed plants, among
which 15 inhabited roots and 11 were harbored by shoots. By contrast,
only 15 species were identified from un-exposed plants, comprising 8
species from roots and 7 species from shoots (Table 2.4). The genus level
taxonomy revealed the presence of Bacillus and Rhizobium species and
their closer relatives Paenebacillus, Fictibacillus and Agrobacterium in
the roots of un-exposed plants. The exposure of SMX and TMP resulted
in the appearance of other genera including Achromobacter,
Pseudomonas, Microbacterium, Micrococcus, Enterobacter, Pandoraea,
Leifsonia, Comamonas, and Stenotrophomonas. Un-exposed shoots were
inhabited
with
Bacillus,
Paenibacillus,
Chryseobacterium,
Brevundimonas, Buttiauxella, and Pseudomonas, whereas exposed shoots
harbored Micrococcus, Pantoea, and Pseudomonas in addition to
Bacillus, Paenibacillus, and Buttiauxella. The relative proportion of
Bacillus, Paenibacillus, and Buttiauxella was high in the shoots of
exposed plants but the results were less substantial as compared to the
roots. Most isolates from the un-exposed roots belonged to the Firmicutes
and Alphaproteobacteria whereas exposed roots were mainly inhabited by
Gammaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, and Firmicutes (Figure 2.7).

Figure 2.7: Venn diagram representing relative distribution of bacterial endophytes
(taxonomy: phyla) before and after the exposure. The total abundance of the
endophytic community increased in both roots and shoots after
cotrimoxazole exposure.
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Un-exposed Shoot

Exposed Root

Un-exposed Root

Table 2.4: Isolated endophytic bacteria from un-exposed and exposed plant
tissues.
Species

Phylum / Class*

Bacillus pumilus

Firmicutes

Bacillus toyonensis
Fictibacillus phosphorivorans
Paenibacillus turicensis
Agrobacterium vitis
Rhizobium pseudoryzae
Rhizobium subbaraonis
Pseudomonas cuatrocienegasensis
Bacillus pumilus (n=3)

Firmicutes
Firmicutes
Firmicutes
Alphaproteobacteria*
Alphaproteobacteria*
Alphaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Firmicutes

Bacillus toyonensis
Microbacterium azadirachtae
Micrococcus yunnanensis
Micrococcus aloeverae
Leifsonia naganoensis
Comamonas thiooxydans
Achromobacter animicus (n=2)
Achromobacter denitrificans
Achromobacter insuavis
Pandoraea pnomenusa
Enterobacter asburiae (n=2)
Pseudomonas monteilii
Pseudomonas putida (n=3)
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia
Bacillus vietnamensis

Firmicutes
Actinobacteria
Actinobacteria
Actinobacteria
Actinobacteria
Betaproteobacteria*
Betaproteobacteria*
Betaproteobacteria*
Betaproteobacteria*
Betaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Firmicutes

Paenibacillus amylolyticus
Chryseobacterium
ginsenosidimutans
Brevundimonas vesicularis
Buttiauxella izardii
Buttiauxella noackiae
Pseudomonas cuatrocienegasensis

Firmicutes
Bacteroidetes

Bacillus pumilus (n=3)

Firmicutes

Exposed Shoot

Bacillus toyonensis (n=2)
Paenibacillus amylolyticus (n=3)
Micrococcus aloeverae
Burkholderia contaminans
Buttiauxella gaviniae (n=2)
Buttiauxella izardii
Buttiauxella noackiae (n=3)
Buttiauxella warmboldiae
Pantoea rwandensis
Pseudomonas chlororaphis
“n” represents number of isolated strains

Alphaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*

Firmicutes
Firmicutes
Actinobacteria
Betaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
Gammaproteobacteria*
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Detection of
suspected plant
pathogen raised
several concerns over
in situ performance of
the newly developed
endophytic
community.
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Bacterial species in the post-exposure period were different than the
species detected in un-exposed plant tissues. A suspected plant pathogen,
Pantoea rwandensis, was detected after the exposure whereas the
frequency of isolation of other potential opportunists such as Bacillus
pumilus increased as well. Previously, P. rwandensis was isolated from
Eucalyptus with symptoms of bacterial blight and die-back (Brady et al.
2012), whereas some strains of B. pumilus were found to be pathogenic
(Yuan &Gao 2015). The increased abundance of endophytic bacteria in
the post-exposure period (Fig. 2.6) together with the presence of
suspected pathogens made questionable whether the decline in plant
fitness after the exposure with cotrimoxazole was indeed primarily due to
the elimination of beneficial endophytic bacteria as hypothesized at the
beginning of this thesis. Therefore, a question was raised, “was the newly
developed endophytic community playing a beneficial role for the host or
was this community comprised of opportunistic or pathogenic bacterial
species?” To address this question, two experiments were carried out. The
bacterial community in the post-exposure period was tested for plant
growth promoting (PGP) activities as well as plant stress response was
assessed in terms of production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and
reactive nitrogen species (RNS). Analyzing stress response was used as a
surrogate for querying for pathogenicity of the isolates as that would have
been too time-consuming while having an uncertain outcome (e.g. it is far
from trivial to identify an opportunistic pathogen as such). The results of
these analyses are discussed in the sections below.
Some endophytes exhibited plant growth promoting traits:
Cultivation dependent characterization

In vitro assessment of
plant growth
promoting activities
revealed presence of
beneficial traits in
newly developed
community.

The PGP activities of the isolated strains were tested in vitro because
there is no direct method established for the in situ measurements of these
traits. Interestingly, the majority of strains displayed one or more PGP
activities. Briefly, 33 strains displayed 1-aminocyclopropane-1carboxylate (ACC) deaminase activity, 22 strains exhibited phosphorous
solubilization potential, 20 strains showed production of indole-3-acetic
acid (IAA), and 18 strains were capable of producing siderophores
(Figure 2.8; Table 2.5). Only three strains from shoot did not exhibit any
of the tested PGP activities. This led to the hypothesis that
“cotrimoxazole allowed the growth of antimicrobial-insensitive bacteria
that were opportunistic or pathogenic in nature”.
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Figure 2.8: Proportional ellipses illustrating plant growth promoting (PGP) activities for
the endophytic bacteria isolated from exposed plant tissues [IAA: indole acetic
acid (IAA) production, ACC-deaminase: 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate
deaminase, P-solubilization: phosphorus solubilization]. Area of the ellipses
represents relative proportion of endophytic bacteria possessing the specific
trait.

Table 2.5: Isolated endophytic bacteria exhibiting in vitro plant growth-promoting activities (ACC-deaminase, phosphorus solubilization, auxin production,
siderophore production) from exposed plants.
ACCdeaminase
Microbacterium resistens
+
Micrococcus yunnanensis
+
Micrococcus yunnanensis
+
Comamonas testosteroni
Achromobacter insuavis
+
Bacillus pumilus
+
Achromobacter aegrifaciens
+
Bacillus toyonensis
Pseudomonas putida
+
Leifsonia naganoensis
Enterobacter asburiae
+
Enterobacter asburiae
+
Achromobacter insuavis
+
Pseudomonas putida
+
Pseudomonas putida
+
Bacillus pumilus
+
Achromobacter insuavis
+

Endophytic bacteria in exposed roots

Bacterial strains

Psolubilization
+
++
+
+
+
+
++
++
++
-

IAA production
++
++
++
++
++
++
-

Siderophore production
+
+
+
+
+
-

Endophytic bacteria in
exposed shoots
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Bacillus amyloliquefaciens
Bacillus pumilus
Achromobacter insuavis
Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia
Enterobacter asburiae
Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia
Bacillus pumilus
Pandoraea pnomenusa
Achromobacter insuavis
Pseudomonas putida

+
+
+
-

+
+
+

+
-

++
+
+
+

+
+

+
++

++
+

+
+

+
+
+
+

++
+
++
+

++
++
-

+
+
+

Burkholderia contaminans
Buttiauxella warmboldiae
Buttiauxella gaviniae
Buttiauxella gaviniae
Buttiauxella gaviniae
Buttiauxella warmboldiae
Pantoea rwandensis
Pseudomonas fluorescens

+
+
+
+
+

+
++
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
++

++
+
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Buttiauxella warmboldiae
Buttiauxella warmboldiae
Buttiauxella warmboldiae
Bacillus cereus
Bacillus pumilus
Paenibacillus amylolyticus
Bacillus pumilus
Bacillus toyonensis

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

-

+
+
++
-

+
+
-
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Verification of increased abundance of endophytic bacteria:
Cultivation independent analysis
In order to confirm that the increase in abundance of endophytic
bacteria in the post-exposure period was not due to the cultivation bias,
cultivation-independent analyses were carried out. For this purpose,
abundance of total endophytic community as well as the abundant
bacterial groups, i.e. Gammaproteobacteria, Firmicutes, Actinobacteria,
were enumerated via qPCR. For the enumeration of total endophytic
community, caution was taken regarding the selection of primers that
amplify only bacterial DNA and avoid binding with the 16S rRNA
gene chloroplasts and mitochondria (viz. endosymbiont theory) (DornIn et al. 2015). Quantification of Alphaproteobacteria and
Betaproteobacteria was not possible due to methodological reasons.
Briefly, qPCR-enumeration of Alphaproteobacteria gave higher counts
than for total bacteria. This was likely due to cross-hybridization of
primers with the 16S ribosomal RNA gene of mitochondria.
Betaproteobacteria were not enumerated because no specific primer
sequences usable in qPCR are available (Bacchetti De Gregoris et al.
2011). Results of qPCR confirmed that the total abundance of
endophytic bacteria was at least 8-times higher in exposed plant roots
as compared to the community present in the un-exposed plant roots.
To test if this increase in abundance was statistically significant, nonparametric statistics were applied. The numbers of total endophytic
bacteria from both studies were found to be statistically different for
the roots [Mann–Whitney U test, p = 0.00004], whereas insignificant
differences were seen for the shoots [Mann–Whitney U test, p =
0.2581] before and after the exposure. Taxon-specific qPCR analyses
indicated that Gammaproteobacteria was the dominating group in the
exposed roots among the tested ones, closely followed by Firmicutes.
Actinobacteria was the least abundant phylum among the tested ones,
nevertheless differences among un-exposed and exposed plant tissues
were significant (Figure 2.9; Supplementary Table A3).
The microbiome abundance among healthy individuals can have
several yet un-explainable variations (Bäckhed et al. 2012). Therefore,
to avoid any bias due to these natural un-explained variations,
additional qPCRs reactions were carried out on plant root and shoot
samples obtained from the natural and controlled un-contaminated

Cultivation
independent
analysis verified
increased
abundance of
bacterial
endophytes in the
exposed plant
roots.
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environment. At least nine biological replicates were used. Once again,
results of qPCR were in accordance with the earlier observations made
for the un-exposed PFRs, i.e. variation in the abundance of total and
taxon-specific groups was within the normal range (Figure 2.11,
Supplementary Table A.3). This analysis provided further evidence that
the observed increase in endophytic community was not due to natural
variations but rather a consequence of the exposure with cotrimoxazole.

Figure 2.9: Quantitative PCR showing relative distribution of bacterial endophytes in terms of gene
copy number (16S rRNA gene) from the plants growing in natural environment (Control),
Phase I, and Phase V1. Abundance of endophytic bacteria was increased 8-fold in the
exposed roots whereas Gammaproteobacteria was the dominating group.
PFR: Planted Fixed bed Reactor.
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Plant defense was activated in the post-exposure period:
Microscopic analysis
To test if the newly developed endophytic community was
opportunistic or pathogenic, plant stress response was measured by
hybridizing molecular probes for ROS and RNS detection (Torres et
al., 2006), and visualized under CLSM (see section 2.2.3 for details).
The observations were made in the post-exposure period
(approximately three months after the last exposure) and compared
with the un-exposed plant tissues. This experiment was conducted to
elucidate if the plant defense system was still activated even when no
cotrimoxazole were in the system.

Study of ROS and
RNS is a well-adapted
method to test the
invasion of potential
pathogens.

Figure 2.10 displays the cross-sectional anatomy of the root interior of
un-exposed J. effusus as background information for the results on
CLSM investigations of stress response.

Figure 2.10: J. effusus root anatomy: single-celled epidermal layer surrounds the
inner structure; cortex comprises radiating plates of cells separated by
air spaces (also known as lacunae); cortex is subdivided into two
parts, outer cortex – a layer of three to nine cells, inner cortex – a layer
of three to eight cells; endodermis is one cell in thickness; the
pericycle is one to three cells in thickness and occurs immediately
after the endodermis; the conducting vessels or phloem occur in
mature roots as inconspicuous patches pressed against the pericycle
(Eleuterius 1976) (own drawing and own taken CLSM picture).
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Increased production of ROS was recorded in the stressed roots, which
was intense in the root center and reduced towards the periphery
(Figure 2.11A,B). RNS production was evenly detected in the whole
plant root (Figure 2.11C,D). Moderate ROS production was also
observed in exposed shoots (Supplementary Figure A.1).

Increased in situ
production of reactive
oxygen and nitrogen
species elucidated
activation of plant
defence.

Figure 2.11: Micrographs representing the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) in plant roots before and after the
cotrimoxazole exposure. (A, C) un-exposed roots exhibit lower production of
ROS and RNS, (B, D) exposed plant roots shows high production. ROS
production was more centralised whereas RNS production was distributed in
the whole root interior.

New community excessively colonized plant root interior
Based on the aforementioned observations, a new question was raised,
i.e. how the endophytic bacterial communities were spatially localized
in planta before and after cotrimoxazole exposure? Specifically, did the
regions of highest HR correspond with bacterial colonization pattern?
To address this question, the abundant phyla were visualized through
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fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) in order to study the spatial
colonization of endophytic community in the post-exposure period
(Phase VI) and in un-exposed plant tissues (Control). The visualization
could be made with roots, while a high autofluorescence signal in the
shoot samples resulted in artifacts and thus poor visualization. For the
root’s endophytic community, individual microbial cells were observed
in the un-exposed roots, whereas thick colonies and smears,
presumably microbial biofilms, were recorded from the exposed roots
(Figure 2.12).

Thick colonies of
bacteria were
detected within the
plant roots in the
post-exposure period.

Figure 2.12: Microscopic visualizations of colonies of endophytic bacteria detected via SYBR
Green I within the plant interior at two stages of cotrimoxazole exposure: (A)
plant root before exposure of cotrimoxazole display compact root structures
without any significant colonization of the endophytic bacteria, (B) plant root
after the exposure (Phase VI) illustrates development of biofilms (shown with
arrows) in the endodermis and phloem, (C) plant root in the post-exposure
reveals damages within plant roots which are presumably the result of high ROS
and RNS production, and (D) some unicellular bacteria colonizing the
endodermis in the post-exposure period (Phase VI) (see below).
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Moreover, colonization of endophytic bacteria was strongly influenced
by the plant anatomical structures. For instance, more colonization was
observed in the inner structures (endodermis, phloem, and pericycle) as
compared to the outer structures (cortex, and epidermis) (Figure 2.10).

Substantial
colonization of
Gammaproteobacteria
was observed along
the inner walls of the
phloem.

By performing probe specific FISH analysis, an important observation
was made. In the post-exposure period (Phase VI), substantial
colonization with Gammaproteobacteria was observed mostly along the
inner walls of the phloem, which were essentially empty of stained
microbial cells in the un-exposed plant roots (Control) (Figure 2.13).
By visualizing in 3-dimensional space, it was further revealed that this
group of bacteria was proliferating along the length of the phloem
tubes. It is a possibility that bacterial growth in the phloem restricted
transport of photosynthesis products into the roots. By contrasts, no
such observations were made for the un-exposed plant roots (Control).

Figure 2.13: Colonization of Gammaproteobacteria in the phloem of the plant root before
and after cotrimoxazole’s exposure. Less colonization was observed in unexposed root interior (A & C) as compared to the exposed root interior (B &
D).
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Similar results were observed for the outer root structures.
Gammaproteobacteria were found to colonize the outer structures as
well, i.e. inner and outer cortex, and epidermis (Figure 2.14). The
pericycle and radiating cells of the cortex were colonized by bacterial
biofilms whereas only a few bacterial cells were observed on these
structures of un-exposed plant roots.

Endophytic bacteria
formed thick
colonies in the
inner and outer
cortex, and inner
wall of epidermis.

Figure 2.14: Colonization of Gammaproteobacteria in the inner and outer cortex, and
epidermis of the plant root before and after cotrimoxazole’s exposure. Less
colonization was observed in the un-exposed plant interior as compared to the
exposed plant interior. In the un-exposed roots, a smaller number of
endophytic bacteria were detected in the inner structures (endodermis,
pericycle, and phloem) as compared to the outer structures (cortex and
epidermis) (A,C); however, in the exposed roots, endophytic bacteria were
ubiquitously colonizing both inner and outer structures (B,D).

Similar observations were made for the Firmicutes; however, nonspecific binding of the probe resulted in poor quality micrographs (for
details, see Supplementary Figure A.2). FISH analysis was also carried
out to study the colonization of Actinobacteria. Results confirmed that
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Actinobacteria was the least colonizing group among the studied phyla,
for which slight or no differences were seen in the un-exposed roots
and exposed roots (Supplementary Figure A.3). This finding confirmed
the earlier observations made via cultivation dependent analysis, qPCR
analysis.
FISH analysis for shoots was not successful due to a high
autofluorescence signal.
New endophytic communities were different in terms of diversity,
composition, and function:
Cultivation independent analysis

Major changes in the
relative abundances of
bacterial taxa were
seen for the members
of the Proteobacteria.

In order to study the in-depth response of endophytic bacterial
communities, 16S rRNA gene based amplicon sequencing was carried
out for the exposed (Phase VI) and un-exposed plant tissues (Control).
Here, over 1200 phylotypes were observed at the 97% sequence
similarity level, which comprised >400 genera and >20 phyla.
Proteobacteria,
Bacteroidetes,
Actinobacteria,
Firmicutes,
Acidobacteria, Spirochaetes, and Gemmatimonadetes were dominating
the overall community in both exposed and un-exposed plant tissues
(~95% of all reads). However, major changes were seen in the relative
abundances of the members of Proteobacteria, i.e. mainly
Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, and
Epsilonproteobacteria. Briefly, Betaproteobacteria were decreased in
exposed plant roots and shoots whereas Alphaproteobacteria and
Gammaproteobacteria were increased upon exposure (Supplementary
Figure A.4). Epsilonproteobacteria were only detected from unexposed plant tissues, and Deltaproteobacteria were evenly present in
all samples. The relative abundance of Acidobacteria was increased in
the exposed shoots. The relative read numbers affiliated with
Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria
matched the earlier findings on abundances made via cultivation
dependent and qPCR analysis.
The main aim behind performing 16S amplicon sequencing was to
observe changes in plant endophytic at lower ranks, e.g. genus level
taxonomy. Hence, the data of the top twenty-five most abundant OTUs
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(reflecting bacterial genera at 97% similarity, see section 2.2.4 for
details) was manually analyzed by comparing with the literature. Here,
three important observations were made for the plant roots (data on the
top 25 most abundant OTUs is presented as Supplementary Table A.4).
These were: (1) there was a vigorous iron cycle in the exposed roots,
(2) abundance of one carbon C1-oxidizing bacteria was increased, and
(3) abundance of sulfur oxidizers was decreased after antimicrobials
exposure.
More precisely, some iron oxidizers such as Sideroxydans were present
in the un-exposed plant roots; however, in the post-exposure period, the
relative abundances of both iron oxidizers, as well as iron reducers,
were increased, e.g. Ferritrophicum, Sideroxydans, Geothrix, and
Geofilum. We know that catabolic iron transformations yield only little
metabolic energy per reaction run (Benz et al. 1998, Blake et al. 1993);
hence, to run an iron cycle within roots, respective members of the
endophytic community have to turn-over a substantial amount of iron
to synthesize enough ATP for growth. Here, ferrous iron is presumably
generated by ferric iron reduction by members of the genera Geothrix
and Geofilum (Supplementary Table A.4). Such a cycle could operate
at oxic-anoxic interfaces, indicating that those niches developed within
the root. The electron donors for such a cycle were probably derived
from the plant tissue since we assume that photosynthesis decreased
and plant tissues started degrading due to intensive ROS/RNS
production.
Secondly, the flux of one-carbon (C1) compounds was apparently
increased in the exposed roots as deduced from an increased abundance
of Methylocystis and other C1-oxidizing bacteria after the exposure.
Members of the genus Methylocystis can use methane, methanol and to
a minor extent other carbon compounds as catabolic substrate (Belova
et al. 2013). In order to test whether methane was generated in planta,
presence of methanogenic Archaea was queried for by PCR. PCR
products were obtained with primers targeting total Archaea as well as
with primers targeting ammonium-oxidizing Archaea but not for
methanogens. This result suggests that methane was not generated at
high rates, at least not in planta, and that the increased proportion of
C1-oxidizing bacteria inside root was due to the production of methanol
stemming from the degradation of hemicellulose and/or pectin. High

Post-exposure
deductions on
community profile
reveal vigorous
iron cycle, the flux
of C1 compounds,
and a decrease in
sulfur oxidizers
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ROS production may have contributed to this degradation process
(discussed above).
Thirdly, sulfur oxidizers such as Sulfuritalea and Sulfuricum were
highly abundant in the un-exposed plant roots but their proportion
decreased significantly in the post-exposure period. In that period,
phylotypes affiliated with the genus Thiobacillus, which is also a sulfur
oxidizer, were abundant. To the best of my knowledge, such a high
abundance of sulfur oxidizers was never reported in the literature for
any other plant including J. effusus. At this stage of the study, it was
unclear what the role of sulfur oxidizers was and what might have been
the source of reduced sulfur such as sulfide or elemental sulfur in the
plant roots. Sequences derived from sulfate-reducing bacteria were not
found in the root endosphere and were only of very low abundance in
the rhizosphere, the presence of which would have suggested a source
of hydrogen sulfide in the plant interior. Maybe there was a high
turnover of organosulfonates such as sulfoquinovose [accounting for
approximately 1% of dry weight of leave tissue (Heinz 1993)] in J.
effusus.

Computing diversity
indices is an indirect
way to assess the
ecosystem stability
and robustness.

In order to statistically interpret the changes within the endophytic
communities after cotrimoxazole exposure, species diversity, evenness,
and richness analyses were carried out. These analyses served as a
starting point to understand how much stable were the endophytic
communities before and after the cotrimoxazole’s exposure (Shade
2016). In this regard, Shannon, Chao1, and Fisher’s alpha diversity
indices were measured. Briefly, Chao1 is a richness-based estimator for
a community, Shannon’s index combines evenness and richness in a
single measure, and Fisher's alpha diversity analysis describes the
mathematical relationship between the number of species and the
number of individuals in those species. Results showed that in the postexposure period (Phase VI), both richness and the evenness of the
community increased in the roots but decreased in the shoots as
indicated via Shannon’s index. The values for Chao1 were increased in
the roots and decreased in the shoots upon exposure. Fisher’s alpha
diversity index revealed that the diversity was similar for the exposed
and un-exposed roots, whereas a decrease was found for the shoots in
the post-exposure period (Figure 2.15).
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Figure 2.15: Box-and-Whisker plots illustrating diversity (Shannon and Fisher’s
alpha diversity indices) and richness (Chao1 index) of the endophytic
communities. Diversity and richness were increased in the exposed
roots, while exposed shoots displayed a decrease of these indices.

Together with genus-level information, these indices reflected that the
endophytic community was changed in terms of diversity, composition,
and function. This may have affected the robustness of this microecosystem. Hence, in a follow-up data analysis, diversity patterns
among exposed and un-exposed plant tissues were computed.
Previously, it was stated that common patterns represent high level of
similarity in ecological processes (Shade 2016). To this end, a nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) test was performed based on
Bray–Curtis dissimilarities. Briefly, nMDS is an indirect gradient
analysis which produces an ordination diagram of the tested samples
(Kruskal, 1964), whereas Bray–Curtis dissimilarity is a well-adapted
statistic used for the quantification of the compositional dissimilarity
between two different sites (Bray &Curtis 1957). The method has been
very popular among human microbiome studies for the study of
“healthy” and “dysbiotic” microbiomes (Castaño-Rodríguez et al.
2017, Chen et al. 2016). Results of nMDS showed that endophytic
communities in the post-exposure period (Phase VI) clustered
differently from the un-exposed community (Control) [based on the
OTU level)]. Specifically, communities from un-exposed roots and
shoots behaved similarly as they were clustered together in the nMDS
plot; however, exposure of SMX and TMP resulted in significant
changes in the community as shown in the form of distinct clusters in

Diversity patterns
were computed to
explain the
functional
similarities in
different
ecosystem.
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the plot (test statistics = 0.91; 1 for complete separation and 0 for no
separation) (Fig. 2.16).

Figure 2.16: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) ordination of endophytic bacteria in unexposed and exposed plant tissues. Un-exposed roots and shoots are clustered together
whereas communities in the exposed plant roots and shoots were significantly
different from the un-exposed community (control). The community in the exposed
roots was also significantly different from the community in the exposed shoots.

For further statistical validation of the above results, analysis of
similarities (ANOSIM) and Permutational MANOVA were performed.
These analyses supported the findings that the sample groups in the
whole community differ significantly except for un-exposed roots and
shoots (PERMANOVA, p=0.001) (Supplementary Table A.5 and A.6).
Further, for the visualization of OTUs data before and after the
exposure, fractional abundances of OTUs were plotted in the form of a
heatmap (based on detrended correspondence analysis) (Figure 2.17).
Here, an additional advantage was to see if the change in the
endophytic communities was related to the disappearance of indigenous
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community (community before exposure) or appearance of new genera.
Results were in favour of the hypothesis that the endophytic
community from un-exposed plant tissues disappeared in the plant
roots (Groups 1 and 3) whereas a new community proliferated after the
exposure (Groups 2a,b and 4). These observations were prominent for
the root endophytic community. Likewise, a fraction of the un-exposed
community (control) in the shoots also disappeared but the appearance
of new genera was not as strong as it was for the roots. These results
correspond to the Fisher’s alpha diversity analysis as reported above,
i.e. diversity remained similar in the roots but decreased significantly in
the shoots (see Figure 2.15).

Figure 2.17: Heatmap illustrating of genus-level OTUs distribution and abundance for the exposed
and unexposed plant tissues. Root endophytic community in the un-exposed period
[Group 1] was replaced by a new community after the exposure [Group 2a,b]. Likewise,
a fraction of indigenous shoot endophytic community was also inhibited [Group 3]
while a new community proliferated in the post-exposure period [Group 4]. The
heatmap was generated in an ordination-organized method based on detrended
correspondence analysis.
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2.3.3 Second study
In the first study, it was found that the endophytic community structure
in J. effusus underwent major disturbances in terms of diversity and
composition after cotrimoxazole exposure. This elicited further
questions relating to the temporal changes in the endophytic bacterial
community during the exposure regime.
1. Which temporal changes of the endophytic community structure
occur upon step-wise increases in cotrimoxazole concentration?
Which concentrations of cotrimoxazole were effective against
the endophytic bacteria?
Second study was
carried out to answer
questions related to
the effective
concentrations of
cotrimoxazole for the
bacterial community
in J. effusus.
Additionally, plant
physiological
response was studied
in a temporal fashion.

2. What is the response of the endophytic community in terms of
diversity and composition at low to moderate concentrations of
cotrimoxazole? Can we use the changes in endophytic
community structure as a proxy of dysbiosis in plants?
3. Was there any role of the rhizospheric bacterial community in
shaping the endophytic community structure upon exposure?
Did the rhizospheric bacterial community experience similar
changes as in the endospheric communities?
4. What was the physiological response of the plant to
cotrimoxazole? At which phase does a decrease in plant health
parameters become apparent?
To address these questions, the second study was carried out detailing
with temporal changes in endophytic and well as rhizospheric
community structure along with recording plant fitness parameters
during the course of the study. After a phase without cotrimoxazole
addition, exposure was started with the lowest concentration (i.e. 0.1
and 0.03 µg/L of SMX and TMP in the first phase), which were then
step-wise increased to 10 µg/L of SMX and 3 µg/L of TMP in the
second phase, 50 µg/L of SMX and 17 µg/L of TMP in the third phase,
and lastly 100 µg/L of SMX and 33 µg/L of TMP in the fourth phase.
Here, the concentration of SMX was always three times higher than of
TMP in order to represent actual concentration ratios of cotrimoxazole
in the wastewater (Göbel et al. 2005). This study lasted for 9 months.
The plant tissues (roots and shoots), as well as pore water samples,
were taken at each exposure concentration (Phase I–VI). Phase VI was
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subdivided into two phases because of the changes recorded in terms of
visual observations.
For this study, performance of PFRs and experimental conditions were
also monitored through online sensors fixed on the PFRs
(Supplementary Table A.7 and A.8). Likewise, root and shoot status
were monitored through visual observations and evapotranspiration,
and number of green shoots were counted temporally to record the
plant fitness and growth. Additionally, for this study, plant fluorescence
was recorded via a MINI-PAM-II fluorometer as an additional plant
fitness parameter. The experimental design for the study is shown in
Figure 2.18 whereas a description of the system's performance is
presented in the following sections.
Fitness of J. effusus declined during step-wise concentration increase
of cotrimoxazole
The observations on fitness of J. effusus for the second study were
similar as for the first study, i.e. plant evapotranspiration was decreased
in the post-exposure period, roots turned porous and necrotic, shoots
became infested with insects, and the numbers of green shoots
decreased. Additionally, the impact of concentration on system’s
performance was tracked more precisely. Briefly, a gradual decrease in
evapotranspiration was seen for the 1st PFR while concentrations of 50
µg/L of SMX and 17 µg/L of TMP (Phase IV) brought a significant
drop during Phase V; whereas, for the 2nd PFR, decrease in
evapotranspiration was not prominent until plants were exposed to 100
µg/L of SMX and 33 µg/L of TMP (Phase V) (Figure 2.18). The plant
roots remained intact (strong and light brownish) till the middle of
Phase IV; however further exposure caused them to become dark
brownish, porous and necrotic in Phase VI-a, and finally blackish in
Phase VI-b. Likewise, the insect attack started by the end of Phase III
for 1st PFR and middle of Phase IV for the 2nd PFR. In the postexposure period (Phase VI), plant health status decreased despite of the
fact that no antimicrobials (SMX and TMP) were present in the system.
Based on the progression of the decrease as well root appearance,
Phase VI is further divided into two sub-phases, i.e. Phase VI-a and
Phase VI-b. This study was stopped when evapotranspiration was
reduced to 2 ml/h of water transpired at the end of the Phase VI-b for

In the second
study, decline in
the fitness of J.
effusus was similar
to the first study
despite of different
exposure design.
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1st PFR and 4 ml/h for the 2nd PFR. The number of green shoots
decreased from 316 to 93 for the 1st PFR and 353 to 149 for the 2nd
PFR. Total organic carbon (TOC) increased from 6.44 to 19.1 for the
1st PFR and from 7.75 to 17.2 for the 2nd PFR during Phase V and then
started decreasing again. In the control reactors, TOC was recorded in
the range of 8.1 to 10.0 mg/L. These observations are summarized in
Figure 2.18.

Figure 2.18: Exposure design and observations recorded for the second study. The study depicts a
drop in evapotranspiration after an increase of cotrimoxazole concentrations.
Evapotranspiration is presented in the form of dotted lines for the 1st (blue) and 2nd
(red) PFRs; root status was evaluated based on visual observations (presented at the
bottom); green line above represents number of shoots and blue line represents Total
Organic Carbon content in the pore water for both PFRs (1st and 2nd values represent
1st and 2nd PFR respectively). PFR: Planted Fixed-bed Reactor
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This increase in TOC is most likely derived from plant tissues because
the inflow of acetate and benzoate remained constant (147.5 mg/L for
acetate and 90 mg/L for benzoate), whereas the concentration of
benzoate in the pore water remained below the limit of detection (LOD:
0.1 mg/L) and of acetate was occasionally < 1.2 mg/L but mostly below
LOD (0.3 mg/L) throughout the experiment (Supplementary Table A.7
and A.8).
During this study, the level of chlorophyll fluorescence, which is a
measure of photosystem II activity (PSII, Fv), was recorded. It provides
an estimation of plant response to environmental stressors, whereas the
high sensitivity of this technique is advantageous for the on-site
analysis purposes (Murchie &Lawson 2013). Results on Fv/Fm indicated
that the inhibitory effects of cotrimoxazole on PSII activity were not
prominent until Phase IV, i.e. 50 µg/L of SMX and 17 µg/L of TMP
(Table 2.6). This observation is in accordance with the observations
made in terms of evapotranspiration which was recorded in parallel.
Table 2.6: Measuring the chlorophyll fluorescence signal at different
exposure concentrations.
Exposure

SMX and TMP

Fv

Fv

concentration

1st PFR

2nd PFR

Phase I

0 and 0

357 (28)

386 (47)

Phase II

0.1 and 0.03

394 (35)

414 (54)

Phase III

10 and 3

370 (63)

406 (6)

Phase IV

50 and 17

251 (51)

332 (58)

Phase V

100 and 33

217 (27)

298 (55)

Phase VI-a

0 and 0

162 (59)

204 (64)

Phase VI-b

0 and 0

125 (17)

178 (39)

Each value is the mean of 10 values measured after 6 days of the respective
increase to higher cotrimoxazole concentrations. Standard deviations are
presented in parenthesis. PFR: Planted Fixed bed Reactor

A sharp decline in
chlorophyll
fluorescence was
recorded in Phase
IV. These results
were concomitant
to the other plant
health parameters.
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Change in endophytic community was a dose-dependent phenomenon

Decrease in alpha
diversity was similar
to the earlier studies
reporting dysbiosis in
animal gut.

For the second study, similar observations on the endophytic
community structure were made as during the first study, i.e. the
abundance of endophytic bacteria increased in the post-exposure period.
These results were initially tested via qPCR (Supplementary Figure
A.5). Nevertheless, since this study was conducted to reveal how the
endophytic community behaved at different concentrations of
cotrimoxazole and if the change occurred abruptly or whether happened
in a slow but continuous manner. Thus, 16S rRNA gene amplicon
sequencing was performed for the root samples targeting endophytic
bacterial communities. Here, we had the advantage of the step-wise
increase in the concentration of cotrimoxazole, which elucidated the
changes in a temporal fashion. To address the question of temporal
change in diversity, results of amplicon sequencing were first subjected
to Fisher's alpha diversity analysis. Here, the hypothesis was, “exposure
of cotrimoxazole could have inhibited the endophytic bacteria leading
to decrease in diversity”. As mentioned earlier, such a decrease in alpha
diversity has been well-recognized as a dysbiosis in animals. However,
the commonalities in plant kingdom are still under debate (see section
1.6). The results confirmed that in the 1st PFR, alpha diversity was
decreased gradually with an increase in the cotrimoxazole
concentrations until Phase V. In later phases, a regain in diversity was
seen. For the 2nd PFR, diversity was decreased in Phase IV but
recovered in later phases (Figure 2.19). These changes in diversity are
in accordance to the changes observed for plant health parameters for
both PFRs.
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Decrease in alpha
diversity is in
accordance to basic
criteria of dysbiosis
in animal kingdom.

Figure 2.19: Box-and-Whisker plots depicting Fisher’s alpha diversity index
for both PFRs. In the 1st PFR, diversity decreased with the
increase of cotrimoxazole concentration until Phase V whereas,
in the 2nd PFR, drop in diversity was observed in Phase IV. In
later Phases, a regain in diversity was observed. Phase VI-a and
Phase VI-b represent samples taken in the middle and at the end
of Phase VI (evapotranspiration was further dropped in Phase
VI-b).

Next, the pattern of endophytic diversity in the plant roots was studied
via principle component analysis in order to establish the hostmicrobiome signatures for J. effusus during cotrimoxazole exposure.
Based on the earlier observation, this analysis was performed to
address two further questions: (1) does the change in endophytic
community between Phase I and Phase IV for both PFRs was similar at
community level? and (2) if the regain in bacterial diversity after Phase
IV was related to the recovery of the endophytic disturbed community
or whether it was a new community? First, although the reduction in
diversity was prominent only for 1st PFR until Phase IV (the significant
decrease was seen in Phase IV for the 2nd PFR), results of principal
component analysis illustrated endophytic community in both PFRs
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was still similar. Secondly, distinct clustering was seen for the
endophytic communities. Three clusters were obtained: (A) the first
cluster comprised the communities of the Control, Phase I, Phase II,
and Phase III; (B) the second cluster comprised the communities from
Phase IV, Phase V, and Phase VI-a; and (C) the third cluster comprised
the community from Phase VI-b (Figure 2.20). This part confirmed that
the regain in alpha diversity was not due to the recovery of the initial
microbiome but rather that a new community took over the system.

Changes in
endophytic
communities were
lasting because
regain in endophytic
diversity was not
related to recovery
of indigenous
microbiome.

Figure 2.20: Principle component analysis illustrating dose-dependent effect of
cotrimoxazole on endophytic community structure in J. effusus. The
communities displayed three distinct clusters. The first cluster comprised
of communities from Control, Phase I, Phase II, and Phase III; the second
cluster representing communities from Phase IV, Phase V, and Phase VI-a;
and the third cluster for the communities from Phase VI-b only.
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In order to further understand the results of principle component
analysis, network analysis was carried out. Recently, microbiome
network analysis (based on network theory) is proposed as an exciting
holistic methodology that can enhance our understanding of
microbiome in terms of microbe-microbe and microbe-host interactions
(Layeghifard et al. 2017). Therefore, in-depth observations were made
for root and shoot endophytic communities in different phases. Once
again, distinct but clearer clustering was seen for different phases and
less significant differences were observed between both PFRs. Briefly,
root and shoot endophytic communities were similar for Control, and
Phase I-III (Figure 2.21). However, in Phase IV to Phase VI-a, a
separate cluster was observed. For Phase VI-b, the endophytic
community structure was different for both roots and shoots. This
observation was similar to the findings made during the first study (cf.
nMDS plot, Figure 2.16).

Figure 2.21: Network analysis confirmed the dose-dependent effect of cotrimoxazole to the endophytic
community. The root endophytic community for Control, Phase I, Phase II and Phase III were
clustered together; the communities for Phase IV, Phase V, and Phase VI-a were clustered together;
and the community from Phase VI-b was different from any of the community structures from
earlier time points. Shoot endophytic community for control (plants grown in natural environment)
displayed close clustering with root endophytic community of Control. Upon exposure, shoot
endophytic community exhibited a separate clustering in for both Phase VI-a and Phase VI-b.
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Temporal
investigations on 16S
amplicons not only
confirmed the
observations made in
the first study, but
also provided an
extended overview of
the development and
functioning of new
endophytic
communities.
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In addition to these overall community-level changes, response of
endophytic communities was also looked at the genus level to interpret
the previously made observations on flux of C1 compounds, iron cycle,
and sulfur oxidizers (Figure 2.22). The results confirmed these
observations as well as provided an extended overview of changes in
bacterial genera in different phases. First of all, it became clearer that
the flux of C1 compounds was increased significantly in Phase IV (50
µg/L of SMX and 17 µg/L of TMP). For example, Methylocystis
became abundant up to 5% of the total bacterial community in Phase
IV. As discussed for the first study these microbes may have grown on
plant cell wall-derived methanol. Secondly, a similar observation was
made for iron cycle as the abundance of Geothrix increased from ~2%
up to 10% in Phase IV. The members of Geothrix link the iron and
carbon cycles under strictly anaerobic conditions. They can oxidize
organic compounds all the way to carbon dioxide coupled to the
reduction of ferric to ferrous iron. The increased abundance of strict
anaerobes such as Geothrix suggests that the development of oxicanoxic niches within roots (discussed above) likely happened in Phase
IV (Figure 2.22). In the same phase, the abundance decreases of
aerobes such as Kineococcus, Rhizobacter, Gemmatimonas,
Aquabacterium, Ideonella, and Hydrogenophaga also supported the
idea that conditions in at least in some root patches started turning
anoxic upon cotrimoxazole’s exposure (Figure 2.22). Thirdly,
phylotypes affiliated with sulfur oxidizers (e.g. Sulfuritalea,
Sulfuricurvum) were highly abundant up till Phase III but their relative
proportion decreased drastically in Phase IV onward. Previously,
Sulfuritalea was reported as a facultative autotroph that is present in
fresh water whereas Sulfuricurvum is a facultatively anaerobic and
chemolithoautotrophic bacterium (Kodama and Watanabe, 2004).
Additionally, Treponema was found to be a highly abundant genus
from Phase IV onwards (Figure 2.22). While this genus comprises
prominent human pathogens, nothing specific is known about its
function and life style in plant-based habitats. It was detected
previously in wetlands (Yan et al. 2017) and in rice roots (Bertani et al.
2016), and it has been recently reported that the absolute abundance of
this genus increased in CWs treating pharmaceutically active
compounds such carbamazepine, sulfamethoxazole, ofloxacin, and
androxithromycin (Yan et al., 2017). Furthermore, it was shown that
members of the Spirochaetes family can grow as acetogens using
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hydrogen as an electron donor or various organic compounds as
substrates (Chouari et al. 2005, Dong et al. 2018), as well as
scavenging of detrital biomass (Dong et al. 2018).

Figure 2.22: Quantitative PCR normalized abundance data of the top twenty-five OTUs
in the exposed plant roots in different phases. None of the detected bacteria
were previously reported as known plant pathogens. Major changes at
genus level taxonomy for the bacteria became prominent in the Phase IV.
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Response of rhizospheric bacterial communities to cotrimoxazole
As discussed earlier, another aim of the second study was to investigate
the response of pore water bacterial community in terms of (1) how the
abundances in rhizospheric bacterial community changed during the
exposure regime, and (2) if rhizobacteria played any role in shaping the
endophytic community upon cotrimoxazole exposure.

Results of qPCR
indicated no major
differences in the
absolute abundances
of rhizospheric
communities during
the exposure regime.

To address the first part, qPCR-based enumerations as with the
endophytic communities were carried out. Results of qPCR revealed
that, in contrast to the endophytic community, the rhizospheric
community did not show any abundance pattern at different exposure
concentrations. Furthermore, abundances from both reactors varied by
an order of magnitude through the course of the study, which renders it
difficult to detect whether there was a dosage effect of cotrimoxazole
on the abundance of rhizospheric bacteria (Figure 2.23).

Figure 2.23: Quantitative PCR enumeration of the pore water bacterial community (rhizospheric)
during the second study. Firmicutes was the most abundant phylum among the the
studied groups. The bacterial community from both PFRs did not undergo any specific
abundance changes during the exposure regime.
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For the second part, towards revealing the influence of rhizobacteria in
shaping endophytic community structure, 16S amplicon sequencing was
carried out. Thereon, results were merged with the endophytic
community’s datasets and plotted in the form of principal coordinate
analysis. A separate clustering was observed for the rhizospheric
bacterial communities showing that there were only very few
similarities with the endophytic communities (Figure 2.24). In addition
to revealing that the communities were distinct, this showed also that
the endophytic DNA as isolated was essentially free of contamination
with rhizospheric DNA.

Figure 2.24: Principle coordinate analysis reveals that rhizospheric bacterial community
was distinct from the endophytic bacterial community. Endophytic
community displayed two clusters for different phases (dose-dependent
effect) whereas rhizospheric community remained least influenced by the
concentration of cotrimoxazole.
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Results of qPCR
indicated no major
differences in the
absolute abundances
of rhizospheric
communities during
the exposure regime.

The high abundance
of sulfur oxidizers in
the beginning was due
to the aerobic
oxidation of molecular
hydrogen which was
diffused from the
rhizosphere.
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Next, to advance our understandings on in situ role of rhizospheric
bacteria, we manually looked at the genus level taxonomy for both
rhizo- and endophytic bacteria. It was found that the bacterial
communities in the rhizosphere were dominated by anaerobic bacteria
such as members of the Bacteroides and Firmicutes, which were mostly
obligates, and could be fermenting the plant-derived complex organic
matter. Many of these taxa have been previously reported from the
human gut (Khan et al. 2012, Ley 2016, Yuan et al. 2011) where they
may carry out essentially the same metabolic reactions in the anaerobic
environment. Here, changes in community structure were significantly
different for Phase IV (Figure 2.25). It seems less likely that these
changes were the result of the antimicrobial nature of cotrimoxazole
since many of the identified anaerobes (e.g. members of the
Bacteroides) are apparently not susceptible to SMX at these
concentrations, i.e. full inhibition occurs at low mg/L concentrations
(Rosenblatt &Stewart 1974, Wüst &Wilkins 1978). A more likely
reason behind these changes could be the result of changes in radial loss
of oxygen in Phase IV and/or changes in flux and chemical nature of
the root exudates, i.e., also indicated via increased TOC concentrations
(Armstrong &Armstrong 2001, Bodelier 2003, Li &Wang 2013, Wang
et al. 2015).
Additionally, the presence of many fermenting bacteria in the
rhizosphere suggests high fluxes of molecular hydrogen (H2), which is a
common fermentation product (Li &Fang 2007, Shin et al. 2004). Some
of that hydrogen probably diffused into the root where it could have
fuelled aerobic H2-oxidation by endophytes. Since Sulfuricurvum,
Sulfuritalea, Hydrogenophaga, and Ideonella can use H2 as an electron
donor (Handley et al., 2014; Kojima and Fukui, 2011), this could be the
reason that these genera were highly abundant in the beginning, i.e.
~50% of the total endophytic community. Many of these bacteria are
previously described as capable of autotrophic growth using H2 as
energy source. The exposure of cotrimoxazole apparently changed the
environmental conditions, while the activity of these H2-oxidizers might
have been partially replaced by Treponema, at least in anoxic regions
(Graber et al. 2004).
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Figure 2.25: Heatmap illustration of the top 50 phylotypes identified via 16S amplicon
sequencing for the rhizospheric bacterial communities. Major changes in
community structure were seen during Phase IV; nevertheless, the behavior of
both PFRs in terms of overall composition was different.
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Some of the
rhizospheric bacteria
might have entered
plant interior upon
weakening of its
health status.
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Lastly, we also looked if some rhizospheric genera specifically
colonized the interior of J. effusus upon weakening of its health status
(c.f. newly developed endophytic community). Some of the
rhizospheric bacteria such as Rhizomicrobium, Rhodomicrobium, and
Tepidamorphus (members of Rhizobiales) had a very small abundance
in the plant endosphere till Phase III. However, in Phase IV and Phase
V, these three genera together had relative abundances of 3.5% and
8.6%, respectively (Supplementary Figure A.6). In total, the total
abundance of Rhizobiales was increased from 3.7% in Phase III to
21.1% in Phase IV (Supplementary Figure A.7). On the other hand,
their abundance in the rhizospheric community was low throughout the
study. Thus, we can argue that they could be potential opportunists that
entered the plant endosphere when in planta conditions for them
become favorable.
The dose-dependent responses were visualized for the rhizospheric
bacterial communities by principal component analysis. Results showed
that only Phase IV was different during different concentration
exposures. However, this finding was based on 22.3% of total inertia
for the first two components whereas 77.8% of the data variance
remained unexplained. Hence, there could have been several other
factors responsible for the change in rhizospheric community other than
the influence of cotrimoxazole, e.g. seasonal variations, light intensity,
and availability of plant-derived organic carbon and changes in oxygen
flux into the rhizosphere (Figure 2.26).

Rhizospheric bacterial
communities did not
show any diversity
pattern during the
exposure regime.

Lastly, Fisher’s alpha diversity index for rhizospheric community did
not reveal any pattern as it was found for the endophytic community.
Values for Fisher alpha diversity index ranged between 12.8 to 57.7 for
the 1st PFR and 7.66 to 44.8 for the 2nd PFR. In the first two phases, the
range of diversity index was low but increased in the later exposures.
The graphical representation is presented as Supplementary Figure A.8.
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Figure 2.26: Ordination analysis shows that the rhizospheric community from
Phase IV was different than the communities from other phases.
Nevertheless, overall inertia of ~22.3% remained insignificant to
explain the data variations due to antimicrobials influence.

2.4 Discussion
CWs harbor microbiological communities that play a major role in
wetland ecosystem services such as degradation of the contaminants
and recycling of the nutrients (Kadlec 2009, Stottmeister et al. 2003,
Wynn &Liehr 2001). However, the stability of these communities is
subject to several stressors present in the environment. Among them,
antimicrobials could be a prominent category even though they have
gained less attention until today. Interestingly, CWs are being used to
remediate antimicrobials without looking at the changes in microbial
communities that are prone to disturbances due to their mode of action.
Thus, research into understanding these changes particularly in terms of
community density and diversity, both spatially and temporally, could
help understand better the health, stability, and robustness of the system
in addition to the ongoing improvement and future design of CWs
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(Faulwetter et al. 2009, Nivala et al. 2018, Weber &Legge 2009). Here,
the response of microbial communities (rhizo- and endophytic bacteria)
was investigated for J. effusus in the presence of cotrimoxazole, which
is a commonly found drug in European wastewater.
First study
Exposure of cotrimoxazole was found to have a pronounced effect on
the endophytic community because the absolute, as well as relative
abundances of some phylotypes, were increased significantly in the
post-exposure period. This observation was not supporting the
hypothesis formulated at the beginning of this thesis: “exposure to
cotrimoxazole can inhibit beneficial endophytic bacterial community in
CWs”. The appearance of new endophytic communities led us to query
for their potential role considering two possibilities: (i) the newly
developed community might have been beneficial to the plant, or (ii)
there was an invasion of pathobionts in the compromised plant system
(Lindow &Brandl 2003). The assumptions were tested via in vitro
biochemical characterization of the isolated bacteria for possible PGP
activities as well as in situ production of ROS and RNS in the postexposure period. Both of these approaches have been previously
adopted to study the beneficial services of endophytic bacteria (Khan et
al., 2015) or stress induction by plant in the presence of pathogens
(Liebthal &Dietz 2017). Many of the isolated bacteria displayed at least
one of the tested PGP activities. This suggests that they were beneficial
in planta, but it is not proven because PGP assays were carried out in
vitro. Till today, there is no straightforward method available to
estimate PGP activities of the endophytic bacteria in situ, hence PGP
potential of endophytic bacteria are carried out in vitro (Afzal et al.
2011, Andria et al. 2009, Khan et al. 2013, Yousaf et al. 2011).
Therefore, to test the second possibility, in situ production of ROS and
RNS was carried out by CLSM. Results were in agreement with the
activation of plant hypersensitive response (HR) in the post-exposure
period. It is a well-established fact that plants use HR to prevent the
spread of infection by pathobionts (Freeman &Beattie 2008).
Opportunistic or pathogenic bacteria are always present on the plant
surface (known as epiphytes) that sporadically enter the endosphere if
environmental conditions become favorable for them (Dickinson 2012).
In such conditions, the first defense line is to confine their action by
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HR of the host (Salguero-Linares &Coll 2019). Since the detection of
HR was made after three months of omitting the antimicrobials, it was
less likely that the ROS/RNS production was due to a direct effect of
cotrimoxazole on J. effusus but rather that the new community was
proliferating due to an increase in available plant-derived nutrients.
This observation led us to confront the classical definition of
endophytes stating, “endophytes reside inside the plant without causing
pathogenicity” (Andria et al. 2009). By contrasts, this study argues that
endophytic bacteria could be of any nature ranging from mutualism to
pathogenesis depending upon the environmental conditions. This
revision in definition has also been suggested recently by other authors
as well (Brader et al. 2017).
In general, four phyla have been found to dominate the bacterial
endophytic community, i.e., Proteobacteria followed by Firmicutes,
Actinobacteria, and Bacteroidetes (Bulgarelli et al. 2013, Vorholt
2012). Our results on endophytic community structure of J. effusus
were also consistent with these findings. However, upon exposure to
cotrimoxazole, their absolute abundances were greatly increased. This
observation is analogous to human gut microbiome studies which
reported that members of Proteobacteria were particularly enriched
after the treatment with antibiotics (Antonopoulos et al. 2009). Within
the phylum Proteobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria was a highly
abundant class and managed to proliferate and survive significantly
better than the other groups. This might be due to the fact that members
of this class have adopted several mechanisms to survive and
proliferate in stressed environment (Hardoim et al. 2015). Additionally,
their ecological relationships range from mutualism to pathogenesis,
which allows them to adapt to various environments easily. This is
mainly true for the members of genera Enterobacter, Pseudomonas,
Pantoea, and Stenotrophomonas (Hardoim et al. 2013, Hardoim et al.
2015). All of these genera were observed in this study either via
cultivation dependent or cultivation independent analysis.
The production of ROS and RNS might have further caused anatomical
damages within plant roots (Zurbriggen et al. 2010) leading to the
uncontrolled release of plant metabolites that helped in proliferation of
opportunistic bacteria (Zhou et al. 2015). Previously, several members
of Gammaproteobacteria and Firmicutes are reported as latent

Members of
Gammaproteobacteria
are opportunistic as
well they possess
abilities to survive in
the presence of
oxidative stress.
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phytopathogens (Bull et al. 2012, Bull et al. 2010, Hardoim et al.
2015). This means that they can be either neutral or beneficial to the
host when the host defense is strong, however, they become pathogenic
upon weakening of host health (Kloepper &Ryu 2006). Also, it was
argued that the same species or even strain can be beneficial or
pathogenic for the host depending upon the environmental conditions
(Hardoim et al. 2015). These bacteria could also degrade the plant
material for its own growth (Singer et al. 2003). Additionally, the
activation of hypersensitive response in J. effusus in the post-exposure
period may have been due to the presence of bacteria such as the
suspected plant pathogen, P. rwandensis, as well as members of the
order Xanthomonadales (Class: Gammaproteobacteria), affiliated
mainly with the genus Dyella (Supplementary Figure A.6). Members of
Xanthomonadales are previously recognized as the largest group of
bacterial phytopathogens (Naushad &Gupta 2013) although no
information on the pathogenic role of Dyella in plants is available in
the literature.
Second study
One of the most important observations made in the second study was
the dose-dependent effect of cotrimoxazole on the root endophytic
community. A decrease in alpha diversity was concomitant with the
concentration increase of cotrimoxazole up to 50 µg/L of SMX and 17
µg/L of TMP. It has been argued previously that community diversity
has a positive effect on the ecosystem functioning whereas a decrease
in diversity is negatively correlated for the respective functioning
(Hooper et al., 2005). Therefore, such a decrease is an indirect
indication of weakened performance of J. effusus. Weber et al., (2011)
also reported that ciprofloxacin can reduce the bacterial diversity and
functions in wetland mesocosms, thus affecting the metabolic
capabilities of the system (Weber et al. 2011).
Interestingly, with further increase in cotrimoxazole’s concentration, a
raise of diversity was observed. This recovery in diversity might be
attributed to the two phenomena: (A) the antagonistic potential of
beneficial endophytes could have been compromised, which led to the
invasion of pervasive, opportunist, or pathogenic bacteria with less
susceptibility to cotrimoxazole (Atkinson &Urwin 2012, Grassi et al.
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2013, Ramegowda &Senthil-Kumar 2015), or (B) excessive
availability of plant-derived nutrients could have allowed the
opportunists to proliferate in planta. The latter is mainly true for
facultative endophytes that consume plant-derived nutrients and reduce
the ecological fitness of the host (Hardoim et al. 2015, Hardoim et al.
2008).
The results of dose-dependent effects of cotrimoxazole are a step
forward to the in planta dysbiosis debate. From human microbiome
studies, a common indication of dysbiosis is the observation that alpha
diversity is decreased (de Paiva et al. 2016, Manichanh et al. 2006). For
the plant kingdom, it was argued previously that distinguishing a
‘healthy’ microbiome from a ‘diseased’ microbiome is a difficult
procedure mainly due to unexplained microbiome variations across
‘healthy’ individuals (Bäckhed et al. 2012). In our results, we found
that the natural community was similar both in composition and
diversity whereas exposure of cotrimoxazole brought major changes.
By contrast, the pore water community representing rhizospheric
bacterial communities was relatively stable throughout the exposure
period which did not show any decrease in alpha diversity or bacterial
abundance. Previously, Mendes et al., (2011) reported that the
condition of dysbiosis rarely satisfies for the plant rhizosphere. Similar
observations were made in other systems such as corals (Roder et al.
2014). Moreover, since reported minimum inhibitory concentrations of
SMX and TMP are higher than the concentrations used in this study
(http://www.antimicrobe.org/d20tab.htm; Kirven and Thornsberry,
1978; Czekalski et al., 2012); it is argued that in planta community is
prone to disturbances more than the rhizospheric community. This
might be related to their direct association with the host whose
compromising health provides lesser chances for the indigenous
community to recover. By contrast, rhizospheric communities are
comparatively thriving in an open system where environmental
conditions are continuously changing depending upon the
presence/absence of external stressors. In an earlier study, it was
reported that bacterial communities in the wetland interstitial water
recovered in a 2–5 weeks period after omitting the antimicrobial
exposure, nevertheless, plants did not adapt to the antibiotic presence
and eventually died (Weber et al., 2011).

Endophytic diversity
was drastically
reduced after 3rd and
4th concentrations
regimes. The
observation is
analogous to
“dysbiosis” in the
animal kingdom.

Rhizobacteria are less
prone to face
dysbiosis as
compared to
endophytic bacteria.
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Response of J. effusus to cotrimoxazole

The physiological
response of plant
to cotrimoxazole
was more
prominent after
that major changes
in endophytic
community seen
already.

Although cotrimoxazole was designed to disrupt the folate biosynthetic
pathway in bacteria, it can inhibit this pathway in plants, too (Eguchi et
al., 2004; Brain et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2009; García-Galán et al., 2009).
In plants, folate is synthesized in three subcellular compartments, i.e.
cytosol, plastids, and mitochondria (Basset et al., 2004). Briefly,
pteridine is synthesized in the cytosol and pABA is synthesized in
plastids. These metabolic precursors are then transported to the
mitochondrial matrix where subsequent reactions synthesize folate. Out
of the two compounds in cotrimoxazole, SMX is apparently much more
phytotoxic than TMP (Hillis et al., 2011). The reasons for that are
unclear. The concentration at which SMX becomes phytotoxic varies
substantially between plants. With Daucus carota (carrot), root length
was affected by SMX with an EC50 of 60 µg/L. Similarly, fresh weight
and frond number of Lemna gibba (duckweed) were affected by SMX
exposure with EC50 of 100 µg/L 30 µg/L, respectively (Brain et al.
2004). In contrast, with Lactuca sativa (lettuce), and Medicago sativa
(alfalfa) TMP did not produce a significant observable adverse effect
up to the maximum concentration tested (10,000 µg/L) (Hillis et al.,
2011). Thus, the concentration of 50 µg SMX/L at which a decrease of
plant vitality parameters were observed in the present study is at the
low concentration end of the EC50 range reported in the literature, and
higher than the concentration at which we observed the first changes in
the endophytic bacterial communities (10 µg/L).
However, Brain et al., (2008) found that exposure of L. gibba to SMX
resulted in an increased content in planta of pABA, indicating its
reduced usage in the folate pathway due to inhibition of
dihydropteroate synthase. They computed an EC50 for significant
pABA increase of 3.36 µg/L (Hanson and Roje, 2001). We expected a
similar pABA response for J. effusus, which might have caused
changes in lignin secondary metabolite biosynthesis. These in planta
changes might have allowed the compromised endophytic community
to proliferate in the plant interior.
Based on these observations, this study proposes that it might not even
matter whether SMX/TMP was effective first as an antimicrobial or as
phytotoxic agent given the intricacy of the partnership. Lastly, the
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decline in plant fitness parameters could be the results of increased
production of ROS and RNS that caused anatomical damages within
plant. Previously, Kummerová et al., (2016) reported that high ROS
and RNS production can lead to the degradation of plant material and
affect plant performance.

2.5 Concluding remarks and future outlook
In summary, this chapter provides an in-depth analysis of the response
of the endophytic community after exposure to various aqueous
concentrations of cotrimoxazole. The fitness of J. effusus was
decreased upon multiple exposures of SMX and TMP. These effects
were enhanced over time in all PFRs exposed to cotrimoxazole. The
results on bacterial community structure indicated a pronounced effect
of community shift in the exposed plant roots. It was observed that the
indigenous microbiome could be replaced due to antimicrobial
exposure and that a new bacterial community took over the system in
upon cotrimoxazole exposure. These results can be considered similar
to various observations made for the human gut where antibiotics can
cause dysbiosis. Nevertheless, the notable effects were observed at
concentrations which are typically above that what is found in the
WWTPs, so wastewaters contaminated with antimicrobials are likely to
be remediated through processes occurring in CWs. In the end, it is
suggested that further studies on metagenomics and proteomics can
provide an extended view on functional description of the community
upon cotrimoxazole exposure. Moreover, further studies about the
direct impact of sulfonamides on plant biochemistry, and other
antimicrobials such as β-lactams that are less likely to have any direct
impact on plant, might also be investigated.
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Context
Chapter 2 elucidated in depth the response of endophytic bacteria to
cotrimoxazole. However, it remained less clear whether there was an
indeed a pathogen attack after the exposure since no known plant
pathogens were seen despite of the fact that ROS and RNS production
was high in the post-exposure period. This raised further questions
regarding the stress response in J. effusus. To this end, targeted
investigations on stress-related genes in J. effusus and metaproteomics
analysis on un-exposed and exposed plant tissues could provide an
extended insight. When I began my research, there was no genomic
database available for J. effusus. However, at that time, Dr. Stefan
Michalski (UFZ, Halle) was working on a description of SNPs
variation in transcriptome of J. effusus. I used this opportunity and
obtained the transcriptome assembly for the development of J. effusus
database which could be used to study stress response. To this end, I
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Große, I., Müller,
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S.G: RNA-Seq
analysis of soft
rush (Juncus
effusus):
transcriptome
sequencing, de
novo assembly,
annotation, and
polymorphism
identification” in
BMC Genomics.
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Plants respond to
stressors by
upregulating the
genes involved in
plant defence.

An importance
application of
NGS technologies
is the sequencing
of messenger RNA
(RNA-Seq)

RNA-Seq analysis
has been
extensively used to
study stress
response in both
model and nonmodel organisms.
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assessed the quality of assembly, performed annotation, conducted
functional analysis, and compared the results with previously wellannotated transcriptome of phylogenetic closer relatives of J. effusus
for quality control purposes. The database was then tested on a subset
of cotrimoxazole exposed root and shoot samples of J. effusus (chapter
2) and compared with un-exposed plant tissues. Now, the finished
transcriptome database with detailed information on its genomic
features is publicly available in the Mendeley repository for future
omics studies (DOI:10.17632/cx7k2v38m7.3).

3.1 Introduction
Plants are sessile organisms. They cannot escape from the stressed
environment but rather they try to cope with the stressors (Hirayama
and Shinozaki, 2010). Therefore, the study of plant defense in response
to external stimuli, mainly pathogen invasion, is an important topic in
plant research. However, one of the major limitations in these studies is
a comprehensive understanding of stress-induced genes (Kreps et al.,
2002). Major progress in this area has come through the application of
molecular biology. In the past, a common practice was to isolate the
stress‐inducible genes whose functions were then characterized in
transgenic plants (Hirayama and Shinozaki, 2010; Kreps et al., 2002).
However, in recent years, next-generation sequencing (NGS) and
quantitative proteomics techniques have enabled us to reveal insights
into physiological and metabolic changes at the transcriptome and
protein level (Low and Heck, 2016; Unamba et al., 2015). A major
advantage in using these approaches is their usefulness for both model
and non-model organisms (Armengaud et al., 2014; Garg and Jain,
2013).
RNA-Seq analysis – also known as whole transcriptome shotgun
sequencing – is one of these extensively adapted NGS methodologies.
It generates large‐scale transcriptomic data that reveals the presence of
expressed genetic elements in a given biological sample (Mahdavi
Mashaki et al., 2018). Resultantly, it has been effectively used to study
stress response (He et al., 2012). Additionally, it allows developing a
transcriptome database which could serve as a useful resource in omics
studies, e.g. metaproteomics (Wang et al., 2015a; Wu et al., 2014).
Several studies reported successful application of RNA-Seq towards
the study of stress response in Oryza sativa (He et al., 2015), Sorghum
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bicolor (Dugas et al., 2011; Fracasso et al., 2016), and Brassica juncea
(Bhardwaj et al., 2015). Accordingly, studies have reported the
usefulness of (meta)proteomics for stress response in marsh plants
including Aeluropus lagopoides (Sobhanian et al., 2010), Cakile
maritime (Debez et al., 2012), Salicornia europaea (Fan et al., 2011;
Wang et al., 2009a), Suaeda aegyptiaca (Askari et al., 2006), and
Thellungiella halophila (Wang et al., 2013).
To date, there are only a few molecular insights in J. effusus. The
species is diploid (2n =42) and has a relatively small genome with a
measured DNA 1C-value of 0.3 pg (Michalski and Durka, 2012).
Plastome sequence data are available (Bennett and Leitch, 2005). With
the available information on J. effusus, and considering the results of
Chapter 2, this study aimed to achieve three objectives:
1. Annotating the transcriptome assembly of J. effusus to generate
the first report on its genomic elements. Here, functional
analysis, orthologs comparison, and gene enrichment analysis
were carried out. Results were compared with the three
phylogenetic relatives, namely S. bicolor, O. sativa, and Zea
mays. This part served also to evaluate the quality of the
assembled transcriptome.
2. Targeted investigations on the presence of genes involved in
plant defense. Here, we manually looked at the genes typical to
plant-pathogen interactions, as well as transcript abundances of
peroxidases and superoxide dismutase.
3. Testing the developed database for metaproteomics analysis on
a subset of plant tissues which were previously exposed to
cotrimoxazole in order to study the stress response of J. effusus
during the exposure regime (discussed in Chapter 2).
These research goals aim to benefit future studies on the performance
of wetland ecosystems carrying J. effusus as a model plant as well as
extend the observations on plant response to cotrimoxazole stress in
CWs.

Database of J.
effusus was a
necessary step to
pursue further for
stress response
stud.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Plant materials and RNA isolation
Plant tissues (roots and shoots) were harvested from individuals at the
vegetative developmental stage. In total 18 genotypes that were raised
from seeds collected in the field were used. The geographical
distribution of the sampled locations is presented in Supplementary
Figure B.1. The obtained plant tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen
and kept at −80°C until processing. Total RNA was extracted from
roots and shoots separately using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit as per
manufacturer’s guidelines (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). In order to
represent a wide range of expressed genotypic variability within
individuals and the species, extracts were then pooled with the final
mix containing approximate equal contributions of each genotype and
tissue type.
3.2.2 Transcriptome sequencing and assembly
Assembly preparation
refers to the aligning
and merging of
smaller nucleotide
sequences to generate
a longer yet accurate
sequence.

De novo
transcriptome
assembly refers to the
creation of assembly
without the aid of
reference genome.

Standard library preparation and sequencing of total RNA using one
lane of an Illumina HiSeq (2 x 100 bp paired-end) and two runs of
Roche 454 Titanium were done at the Duke Center for Genomic and
Computational Biology (Durham, USA) yielding 249 million Illumina
paired-end reads and 2.8 million 454 reads. After removing sequencing
adaptors, quality-controlled reads were processed using two different
de novo transcriptome assemblers. Illumina reads were assembled
using Trinity version 20130225 (Grabherr et al., 2011), and 454 reads
were assembled using Mira version 3.9.15, (Chevreux et al., 2004;
Chevreux et al., 1999). Both assemblers were run with default
parameters. The software TransRate (Smith-Unna et al., 2016), which
enables reference-free quality evaluations of de novo transcriptome
assemblies, was used for analysis of Trinity assembly. Mira and Trinity
assemblies were combined and CD-HIT version 4.5.7 (Chevreux et al.,
2004; Grabherr et al., 2011) was used to remove redundant sequences.
The assembly is available at GenBank under accession no.
PRJNA345287.
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3.2.3 Functional annotation
In this research, Camille Scott’s dammit! annotation pipeline was used
to
annotate
the
transcriptome
assembly
(https://github.com/camillescott/dammit).
Within
the
pipeline,
annotation begins by building gene models with TransDecoder v2.0.1
(Haas et al., 2013a). Subsequently, it utilizes multiple databases for
annotating the transcriptome: protein domains in PfamA v29.0, Rfam
v12.0 to find non-coding RNAs (Nawrocki et al., 2014), the execution
of a LAST search for known proteins in the OrthoDB database (Finn et
al., 2016; Sonnhammer et al., 1997), ortholog matches in the
Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO) database
(Simão et al., 2015), and orthology searches in OrthoDB (Kriventseva
et al., 2014). The pipeline was further provided with the previously
finished transcriptome of S. bicolor as a reference genome based on the
fact that phylogenetic position of J. effusus is closer to S. bicolor
(Figure 3.1) (Givnish et al., 2010) and its transcriptome is also wellannotated (Dugas et al., 2011; Olson et al., 2014).

Transcriptome
annotation is the
process of
characterizing
genetic elements in
the assembly for
putative functioning.

According to the
plastome data, S.
bicolor was a
suitable closer
relative of J. effusus
based on its wellfinished
transcriptome
annotation history
among other
members of Poales.

Figure 3.1: Phylogenetic tree for Poales based on the plastome data. Black arrows highlight studied
members of the Poales and their phylogenetic relationship. (Source: Givnish et al., 2010).
MP: maximum parsimony.
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The assembly quality and annotation completeness were assessed using
BUSCO v3, which supports interpretation of assembly coverage based
on the presence of single-copy orthologous genes (Simão et al., 2015).
To compare the assembly results of J. effusus, BUSCO was also run
with transcriptomes of O. sativa subsp. japonica and S. bicolor
(http://plants.ensembl.org/info/website/ftp/index.html). All annotation
files incl. Supplementary Tables are available at Mendely under the
DOI:10.17632/cx7k2v38m7.3.
3.2.4 Functional classification

GO project aims to
maintains the
vocabulary of gene
products as well as
provide annotation.

KEGG is the
collection of
databases covering
information about
genomes, biological
pathways, diseases,
and chemical
substances.

GSEA analysis were
carried out to study
whether genes
enriched in J. effusus
and its closer
relatives are similar.

Gene ontology (GO) analyses were carried out on predicted protein
sequences using InterProScan v.5.26-65.0, available as virtual machine
image
on
Jetstream
cloud
(https://use.jetstreamcloud.org/application/images/586). The GO annotations were then
plotted
using
the
BGI-WEGO
program
(http://wego.genomics.org.cn/cgi-bin/wego/index.pl) (Ye et al., 2018)
together with O. sativa and S. bicolor to elucidate relative distribution
of Molecular Function, Cellular Components, and Biological Processes
(Ashburner et al., 2000a). Afterward, predicted protein sequences were
mapped to the reference canonical Kyoto Encyclopedia Genes and
Genomes (KEGG) pathways as additional approach for functional
annotation and categorization. The predicted protein sequences were
then submitted to KEGG automatic annotation server (KAAS)
(http://www.genome.jp/tools/kaas/) with the single-directional best-hit
(SBH) method selected for pathway mapping. Finally, gene set
enrichment analysis (GSEA) was performed on non-redundant gene
sequences using the GO-based enrichment tool DAVID (Database for
Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery) (Huang et al.,
2007). DAVID provides ranking of KEGG pathways on the basis of
Benjamini corrected p values. The number of genes shared between J.
effusus and the members of the Poaceae S. bicolor, O. sativa, and Z.
mays was assessed by OrthoVenn, a web platform that identifies COGs
clusters by comparing the predicted proteins sequences with the
database (Wang et al., 2015b). Default parameters were used for
protein similarity comparisons.
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3.2.5 Genes potentially involved in plant-stress response
J. effusus, being a helophyte plant, has evolved various regulatory and
metabolic mechanisms to cope with environmental stresses (Flowers
and Colmer, 2008). To study such stress response, KEGG identified
genes were characterized with regard to the biochemical pathway
“plant-pathogen interaction” for hypersensitive response (HR),
programmed cell death, pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP)
triggered immunity and defense-related gene induction. Additionally, I
also looked for peroxidases and superoxide dismutase in the Pfam
database that are previously recognized as an important role in plant
defense especially the production and scavenging of ROS (Yazawa et
al., 2013). To restrict the search, only plant peroxidases with a Pfam
peroxidase domain “PF00141” (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk) were queried
for.

Assembly annotation
is usually integrated
with metabolic
pathways
construction using
KEGG database.

3.2.6 Metaproteomics: response of J. effusus to cotrimoxazole
The metaproteomics study was carried out on four samples, i.e.,
exposed and un-exposed roots and shoots. These samples were
collected from the PFRs treated with cotrimoxazole (see section 2.2.1
of Chapter 2). Here, the main idea was to see whether the developed
database was a useful resource for the metaproteomics study. We aimed
to extend this study if protein extraction was efficient enough to obtain
valuable biological information for this study. The protocols used for
the extraction of proteins were previously established by the
proteomics group, Environmental Biotechnology Department, UFZ,
Germany, for soil samples.
For this purpose, 5 g of root and shoot samples were subjected to
protein extraction. The plant tissues were transferred to 2-ml tubes,
which already had two spatula tips of zirconium beads (0.1 mm
diameter, Biospec) for the protein extraction according to Lünsmann et
al., (2016). After proteolytic cleavage using in-gel digestion, the
peptide lysates were desalted with SOLAµ™ SPE plates (Thermo
Scientific). Peptide lysates were reconstituted in 15 µL 0.1% formic
acid and peptide concentrations were determined using Nanodrop
(NanoDrop2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific). For each LC-MS run, 1 µg
of peptides were injected into a Nano-HPLC (UltiMate 3000, Dionex,

Metaproteomics
analysis were carried
out to test the
database efficiency
and to support
results of Chapter 2.
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Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides were first trapped for 3 min on a
C18-reverse phase trapping column (Acclaim PepMap® 100, 75 µm x
2 cm, particle size 3 µm, nanoViper, Thermo Fisher Scientific),
followed by separation on a C18-reverse phase analytical column
(Acclaim PepMap® 100, 75 µm x 25 cm, particle size 3 µm, nanoViper,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) using a two-step gradient (90 min from 4 %
to 30 % B, then 30 min from 30 % to 55 % B ; A: 0.1 % formic acid in
MS-grade water; B: 80 % acetonitrile, 0.1 % formic acid in MS-grade
water) with a solvent flow-rate of 300 nL/min and a column
temperature of 35°C. Eluting peptides were ionized by a nano ion
source (Advion TriVersa Nanomate, Ithaca, NY, USA) and measured
using a Q Exactive HF mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
with the following settings: MS resolution 120,000, MS automatic gain
control (AGC) target 3,000,000 ions, maximum injection time for MS
80 ms, intensity threshold for MS/MS of 17,000 ions, dynamic
exclusion 30 sec, TopN =20, isolation window 1.6 m/z, MS/MS
resolution 15,000, MS/MS AGC target 50,000 ions, maximum injection
time for MS/MS 120 ms.

In addition to the
plant database,
database of bacterial
endophytes was also
developed. These
endophytic bacteria
were previously
identified through 16S
amplicon sequencing
(Chapter 2).

Proteome Discoverer (v2.0, Thermo Fisher Scientific) software was
used to process LC-MS/MS files. MS spectra were searched against
three databases. (1) For plant proteins, the database developed in this
study was used. (2) For bacterial proteins, an additional database was
developed to target only those bacterial species which were previously
identified through 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing (see section
2.3.7 of Chapter 2). This included proteins sequences from all the
species belonging to identified 414 genera available at NCBI (cf.
section 2.3.7 of chapter 2). The sequences were merged to generate a
single protein (fasta) file. (3) The publicly available SILVA archaeal
database was used. The SEQUEST HT algorithm was used for
matching purposes. Enzyme specificity was selected to trypsin with up
to two missed cleavages allowed using 10 ppm MS tolerance and
0.02 Da MS/MS tolerances. Oxidation (methionine) and acetylation
(lysine) were set as dynamic modifications; carbamidomethlyation
(cysteine) was selected as a fixed modification. Peptide spectrum
matches (PSMs) were validated using percolator with a false discovery
rate (FDR) less than 1% and quality filtered for only rank 1 peptides
with XCorr ≥2.25 [+2] and ≥2.5 [+3]. Protein quantification was
carried out using the precursor ion area detector (2 ppm mass precision)
of Proteome Discoverer. Lastly, identified peptides from each plant
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sample (un-exposed and exposed roots and shoots) were plotted using
phyloseq package in R.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Transcriptome assembly and analysis scheme
The overall process of transcriptome sequencing, assembly, annotation,
ortholog comparison and validation of the assembly is summarized in
Figure 3.2.
Illumina and 454 sequencing generated 108,600,750 clean reads
comprising a total of 47 Gb, which was considered as good
transcriptome coverage of the estimated genome size of around 270
Mbp. The reads were de novo assembled using Trinity (Haas et al.,
2013b) and Mira (Chevreux et al., 2004; Chevreux et al., 1999).
Quality analysis of the Trinity assembly with the software TransRate
computed an optimized score of 0.34, which was better than the score
for about 50% of 155 sampled de novo assembled transcriptomes (Gore
et al., 2009). CD-HIT was used to remove redundant sequences, which
resulted in 158,591 contigs with lengths ranging between 200 bp to
18.5 kbp. The average contig length was 780 bp, and N50 was 255 bp.
As a first quality control, BUSCO v3 was run on the J. effusus
assembly as well as on previously assembled and annotated
transcriptomes of O. sativa and S. bicolor to determine whether the
genome coverage was sufficiently high to allow for comprehensive
analyses. BUSCO results for the three species were very similar. Out of
429 single copy ortholog genes common to the Eukaryota lineage there
were 81%, 82%, and 78% complete single-copy BUSCOs, 42%, 26%,
and 24% duplicated BUSCOs, 8.8%, 4.1%, and 6% fragmented
BUSCOs, and 9.5%, 12%, and 15% missing BUSCOs respectively for
J. effusus, S. bicolor and O. sativa.

BUSCO results
indicated that
transcriptome
assembly was
reliable and can be
used for downstream
analysis and
database
development.
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Figure 3.2: The overall process of transcriptome assembly, functional annotation, GO enrichment,
orthologs clustering, and validation. In total, 30,932 genes were used in the proteomics
study.
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3.3.2 Constructing and annotating gene models
The assembled transcripts were annotated using Camille Scott’s
dammit! annotation pipeline (https://github.com/camillescott/dammit).
Gene model building using Transdecoder (Fu et al., 2012) predicted
120,343 likely coding regions (75.8% of all contigs) among which
79,203 (49.4%) contained a stop codon. There were 62,745 (39.6%)
predicted coding regions that matched to the protein family database
Pfam (Haas et al., 2013a), whereas the LAST search found that 67,835
predicted coding regions (42.8%) matched to the OrthoDB database
(Kriventseva et al., 2007; Kriventseva et al., 2014; Waterhouse et al.,
2010). In addition, 3,385 predicted coding regions (2.13%) matched to
the Rfam database for non-coding RNAs. In total, 111,567 contigs
(70.3%) were annotated when combining the results of all searches.
The annotation features included putative nucleotide and protein
matches, five- and three-prime UTRs, exons, mRNA, as well as start
and stop codons.
To ensure further that the assembly was of high quality, genomic
features were compared both statistically and manually with previously
well-annotated transcriptomes of S. bicolor and O. sativa (second
quality control step). Annotated transcripts were classified into
different functional groups via Gene Ontology (GO) analysis by
InterProScan. A total of 42,739 sequences (38.3% of all annotated
contigs) were GO annotated out of the categories Molecular Functions,
Cellular Components, and Biological Processes. The WEGO (web gene
ontology annotation plot) plot for GO terms revealed that Molecular
Functions was the dominant category (50.7% of all GO-annotations)
followed by Biological Processes (35.7%) and Cellular Components
(13.6%). Highly represented GO terms within Molecular Functions
were ‘binding’ (GO:0005488) and ‘catalytic activity’ (GO:0003824); in
the Biological Processes ontology group it were ‘cells’ (GO:0005623),
‘cellular process’ (GO:0009987), and ‘biological regulation’
(GO:0065007); and ‘cellular parts’ (GO:0044464) and ‘organelles’
(GO:0043226) in the Cellular Components ontology. The GO terms of
the assembled transcriptome were compared with those of S. bicolor
and O. sativa (Figure 3.3).

Gene model is the
genetic element with
information on
transcript features
such as exon, intron,
splice sites, UTRs,
etc.

The GO project aims
to unify the
information about
gene products and its
attributes across all
species.
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Figure 3.3: Histogram of level GO term assignments for J. effusus, S. bicolor, and O. sativa annotated gene
models. The results are summarized for three GO categories, Cellular Component, Molecular
Function, Biological Process. In all the processes, J. effusus shared significant similarities with its
closer relatives.

The results revealed a similar functional distribution with both
reference transcriptomes, suggesting similar gene complements
between J. effusus and its relatives. Minor contributions of ‘antioxidant
activity’ (GO:0016209), ‘extracellular region’ (GO:0005576),
‘extracellular part’ (GO:0044421), and ‘viral reproduction’
(GO:0016032) were observed for J. effusus, while those categories
were missing for S. bicolor and O. sativa.
KEGG analysis assigned enzyme commission (EC) numbers to 7,036
protein sequences belonging to 380 different pathways. The KEGG
category ‘metabolic pathways’ contained the majority of annotated
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proteins (851 members, 12.1%), followed by ‘biosynthesis of
secondary metabolites’ (395 members, 5.61%). To evaluate further the
qualitative accuracy of the functional annotation, the completeness of
the fundamental pathways was manually checked including
photosynthesis, oxidative phosphorylation, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis,
citrate cycle, pentose phosphate pathway, amino acid metabolism, and
information processing. All of those pathways were mainly covered in
the transcriptome.
Clusters of orthologous gene (COG) analysis of J. effusus revealed the
presence of 21,931 clusters, out of which 10,296 were shared among S.
bicolor, O. sativa, and Z. mays (Figure 3.4). These clusters involve
proteins related to carboxylation and oxygenation, glycosylation,
integral membrane components, nuclear mechanisms such as chromatin
binding, cytoplasm, and chloroplast integrities, and several other
putative uncharacterized proteins. Further analyses of GO terms
illustrated a significant enrichment for the proteins related to electron
carrier activities in the mitochondrial matrix (e.g., GO:0019243),
photosystem II assembly (e.g., GO:0010207), transcription from plastid
promoter (e.g., GO:0042793), regulation of protein dephosphorylation
(e.g., GO:0035304), and hydrogen peroxide biosynthetic process (e.g.,
GO:0050665). The three members of the Poaceae had more similarities
to each other than to J. effusus, which matches the topology of the
phylogenetic tree based on plastome sequences (Givnish et al., 2010).
Overall, 9,872 clusters were unique for J. effusus, and included proteins
belonged to chloroplastic mechanisms, plasma membrane functioning,
disease resistance, phytohormone productions for stress-ripening, and
ion binding.

Orthologues are
homologous genes
which are diverged
in different species
from a common
ancestral gene.
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J. effusus showed
highlight overlap for
orthologous genes
with S. bicolor

Figure 3.4: Comparisons of the core orthologous gene clusters among J.
effusus, O. sativa, Z. mays, and S. bicolor. J. effusus exhibits the
highest similarity with S. bicolor followed by O. sativa and Z.
mays.

GSEA aims to achieve
biological meaning
behind the list of
genes. Overrepresentation of
same function in
different species
reflect phylogenetic
similarities in their
genomes.

As a final quality control, Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) with
DAVID was carried out (Huang et al., 2008). Results of GSEA were
consistent with the KEGG findings. A complete list of enriched
sequences and number of KEGG orthology (KO) hits for J. effusus, S.
bicolor, O. sativa and Z. mays are presented in Table 3.1. Sequences of
J. effusus with redundant KO terms likely originating from paralogous
genes and orthologues in the various genotypes were combined to a
total of 30,932 gene sequences with matching hits to proteins (E <
1e−6). Among these sequences there were 3,185 enriched sequences
(10.2%) of which most belonged to the sub-groups of metabolic
pathways (1,407 sequences, 44.1%), biosynthesis of secondary
metabolites (1140 sequences, 35.8%), biosynthesis of amino acids (156
sequences, 4.89%), oxidative phosphorylation (114 sequences, 3.57%),
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amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism (113 sequences, 3.54%).
Sequences grouping into the category genetic information processing
(GIP) accounted for 322 sequences (1.04%) and included the enriched
categories ribosomes (276 sequences, 85.7%) and protein export (46
sequences, 14.2%). By contrast, environmental information processing
(EIP) contained no enriched KEGG pathways for J. effusus (although
the EIP pathways were complete as mentioned above). All pathways
enriched for in J. effusus were also enriched for in S. bicolor except
porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism, which was only enriched in J.
effusus.
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Information on
KEGG
pathway maps
representing
knowledge on
the molecular
interaction,
reaction and
relation
networks for
Metabolism.

Table 3.1: Genes enriched for KEGG and number of KO hits for J. effusus, S. bicolor, O. sativa, and Z. mays
J. effusus
KEGG
Ranking

KEGG pathway

1.

Metabolism
1.0

S. bicolor

O. sativa

Z. mays

KEGG

KO

KEGG

KO

KEGG

KO

KEGG

KO

1407

855

1431

865

1369

817

1793

850

Global and overview maps
1100

Metabolic pathways

1110

Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites

833

396

844

395

776

397

1033

400

1130

Biosynthesis of antibiotics

307

193

312

194

352

192

462

194

1200

Carbon metabolism

-

-

-

-

226

90

263

90

1230

Biosynthesis of amino acids

156

98

157

98

189

97

-

-

92

33

94

33

112

32

134

33

1.1

Carbohydrate metabolism
00010

Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis

00020

Citrate cycle (TCA cycle)

-

-

-

-

49

20

-

-

00030

Pentose phosphate pathway

-

-

-

-

46

17

-

-

00053

Ascorbate and aldarate metabolism

-

-

-

-

37

16

-

-

00500

Starch and sucrose metabolism

-

-

-

-

107

30

-

-

00520

Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism

113

40

114

40

105

40

-

-

00620

Pyruvate metabolism

-

-

-

-

73

27

-

-

1.2

Energy metabolism
00190

Oxidative phosphorylation

00195
00710
1.3

114

86

118

91

-

-

129

86

Photosynthesis

-

-

-

-

75

35

-

-

Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms

-

-

-

-

70

25

-

-

-

-

Lipid metabolism
00073

Cutin, suberine and wax biosynthesis

-

-

-

-

-

-

28

8

00100

Steroid biosynthesis

-

-

-

-

-

-

38

18

00591

Linoleic acid metabolism

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

4

52

34

52

34

-

-

-

-

1.5

Amino acid metabolism
00260

Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism

00330

Arginine and proline metabolism

-

-

-

-

-

-

62

24

00350

Tyrosine metabolism

-

-

-

-

-

-

40

18

98

18

98

18

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

44

31

13

11

14

11

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

30

16

1.6

Metabolism of other amino acids
00480

1.7

Glutathione metabolism

Glycan biosynthesis and metabolism
00510

1.8

N-Glycan biosynthesis

Metabolism of cofactors and vitamins
00730

Thiamine metabolism

00770

Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis
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00860
1.9

Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism

41

33

36

33

50

33

Metabolism of terpenoids and polyketides
00900

Terpenoid backbone biosynthesis

-

-

-

-

-

-

58

30

00904

Diterpenoid biosynthesis

-

-

-

-

27

18

-

-

-

-

-

-

114

17

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

194

102

276

130

278

132

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

97

49

46

26

47

26

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

14

10

-

-

-

-

172

38

253

41

1.10

Biosynthesis of other secondary metabolites
00940

2.

Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis

Genetic Information Processing
2.1

Transcription
03040

2.2

Spliceosome

Translation
03010

Ribosome

03015

mRNA surveillance pathway

2.3

Folding, sorting, and degradation
03060

Protein export

04122

Sulfur relay system

3.

Environmental Information Processing
3.2

Signal transduction
04075

Plant hormone signal transduction

4.

Cellular Processes
4.1

Transport and catabolism
04144

Endocytosis

-

-

-

-

117

58

-

-
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3.3.3 Genes involved in plant defense
In total, 28 genes were identified to be involved in plant defense, i.e.
KEGG pathway “plant-pathogen interaction” (KO04626) (Table 3.2;
Figure 3.5). Four genes were found to be directly related with disease
resistance and susceptibility (R-genes), one gene for pathogenicity, one
identified as heat shock protein, and a few of them as kinases,
oxidoreductase, nitric oxide synthase, transcription factors, or binding
proteins (Table 3.2). Two genes encoding for FLS2 proteins were
identified. Together, activation of these genes triggers MAPK signaling
pathway and starts expression of defense genes. This completed the
pathway to express “defense-related gene induction”, “hypersensitive
response”, and “programmed cell death”.
Table 3.2: Genes identified for the KEGG pathway “plant-pathogen interactions”.
Entry
K13457
K13459
K13458
K18875
K09487
K13449
K13436
K13456
K05391
K13420
K13473
K13429
K13412
K13447
K02183
K13427
K13414
K13413
K13423
K13426
K16224

Name
RPM1, RPS3
RPS2
RAR1
EDS1
HSP90B, TRA1
PR1
PTI1
RIN4 (2)
CNGCs
FLS2 (2)
CEBiP
CERK1
CDPK
Rboh
CALM
NOA1 /NOS
MEKK1
MKK4_5
WRKY25
WRKY29
FRK1

K00864
K13430
K12795
K18834

glpK, NHO1
PBS1
SUGT1, SGT1 (2)
WRKY1

Definition
disease resistance protein RPM1
disease resistance protein RPS2
disease resistance protein
enhanced disease susceptibility 1 protein
heat shock protein 90 kDa beta
pathogenesis-related protein 1
pto-interacting protein 1
RPM1-interacting protein 4
cyclic nucleotide gated channel, plant
LRR receptor-like serine/threonine-protein kinase
chitin elicitor-binding protein
chitin elicitor receptor kinase 1
calcium-dependent protein kinase
respiratory burst oxidase, oxidoreductase
calmodulin
nitric-oxide synthase, plant
mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 1
mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 4/5
WRKY transcription factor 25
WRKY transcription factor 29
senescence-induced receptor-like serine/threonineprotein kinase
glycerol kinase
serine/threonine-protein kinase PBS1
suppressor of G2 allele of SKP1
WRKY transcription factor 1
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Figure 3.5: Genes predicted to be involved in plant-pathogen interaction pathway derived from KEGG pathway mapping.
Green color indicates their presence in the database whereas white color means either they were missing or
not being expressed.
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Additionally, 280 Pfam entries of peroxidases and 72 for superoxide
dismutases were found in the Pfam database of J. effusus. The complete
KEGG pathway for plant-pathogen interactions is presented in Figure
3.5.
3.3.4 Response of J. effusus to cotrimoxazole exposure
Only 286 proteins were detected from the plant tissues, which
suggested that protein extraction efficiency was not sufficient for a
detailed analysis. Among the identified proteins, 113 matched to the
database of J. effusus developed in this study, 168 were of bacterial
origin, and 5 belonged to archaea (Supplementary Table B.1). No
attempts were made to improve the protein extraction procedure since it
was questionable whether a sufficient improvement could have been
obtained during the timeframe of this Ph.D. Thus, data presented below
of rather preliminary nature.

In the un-exposed
plant roots, proteins
related to plant
metabolic processes
were identified.

In the exposed plant
roots, protein
extraction efficiency
was not sufficient to
make any opinion.

Plant proteins
In the sample from un-exposed roots, 75 proteins were identified
among which some of them were related to the typical plant processes
such as photosynthesis, acetylation, and biosynthesis of the polyphenol
compounds. Additionally, there were proteins relating to general
metabolic processes in plants such as glycolysis, citric acid cycle, cell
division, and the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway. We also found
peroxidases, heat shock proteins, catalases, ribosomal proteins,
chaperons, and a few uncharacterized proteins. In the exposed roots,
however, only 6 proteins were detected, which also highlighted the
inefficiency of protein extraction. Among these proteins, 4 were
annotated as uncharacterized proteins, 1 was peroxidase and the other
one was predicted to be proline-rich protein (supplementary Table B.1).
Likewise, in the un-exposed shoots, 44 plant proteins were detected
including transketolase (a chloroplastic isoform), RuBisCO proteins,
microtubules proteins, photosystem II proteins, ribosomal proteins, cell
division control proteins, heat shock proteins, chaperons and histones,
elongation factors, etc. These proteins, as explained earlier, are mainly
related to plant metabolic processes. On the other hand, in the exposed
shoots, 61 proteins were detected which were most similar to the
proteins identified from un-exposed plant roots except that a few
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peroxidases and catalases were also observed (Figure 3.5,
Supplementary table B.1). While these proteins are involved in
oxidative stress response, not too much emphasis should be placed on
their detection gave the overall proteomic data paucity.
Bacterial proteins
Extraction of bacterial proteins appeared to be slightly better than that
of plant proteins. In the un-exposed plant roots, 21 bacterial proteins
were identified which were mostly related to metabolic pathways in
rhizospheric bacteria or abundant prokaryotic proteins such as
chaperons or flagellin. In the exposed roots, 109 bacterial proteins were
detected. These proteins belonged to the compounds involved in C1
pathway; for instance, methanol dehydrogenases, which strengthened
our observations made at the genomics level (Chapter 2). Furthermore,
there were ribosomal proteins, some chaperons, flagellin proteins, and
others involved in growth and division of bacteria. In the un-exposed
shoots, 58 bacterial proteins were detected. These proteins were ABC
transporters and cell wall proteins, metal-binding proteins, membrane
proteins, bacterial cytochrome proteins, and those involved in
prokaryotic cell division and metabolism. In the exposed shoots, 51
bacterial proteins were identified which were similar to the proteins
observed from the un-exposed shoots without any prominent
differences relating to antimicrobial stress (Figure 3.5, Supplementary
table B.1).
Archaeal proteins
Archaeal proteins (n = 5) were only detected in the exposed plant roots
and shoots. Among them, 4 proteins were highly abundant in the
exposed roots and 1 in the exposed shoots. These proteins were
identified as ribosomal biogenesis proteins, urease subunit beta, or
uncharacterized proteins with no specific information relating to the
taxonomy.
___________
Although these results support the findings which were previously
made at genomics level (chapter 2), further refinement in protein

The proportion of
bacterial proteins
was increased in the
post-exposure plant
roots.

Post-exposure
bacterial proteins
confirmed the results
obtain at genomics
level.
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extraction procedures especially for the J. effusus post-exposure period
is recommended.

Figure 3.6: Heatmap plotting of identified proteins from exposed and un-exposed plant tissues.
Plant proteins were not detected in the exposed roots but their abundance was
increased in the exposed shoots. Bacterial proteins’ abundance was increased in
both roots and shoots after the exposure. Archaeal proteins were only observed in
the exposed plant roots and shoots.

3.3 Discussion
The estimated genome size of J. effusus is approximately 270 Mbp
which is in between the genome sizes of Arabidopis thaliana
(Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000) and O. sativa (Goff et al., 2002;
Yu et al., 2002). However, very few studies have been conducted to
study the molecular genetics of this wetland plant. The available
studies mostly focus on its intraspecific variability (Born and
Michalski, 2017; Born and Michalski, 2019; Michalski and Durka,
2012).
In this study, RNA-Seq technology was used for the transcriptome
profiling of 18 genotypes of J. effusus. As compared to the traditional
large-scale expressed sequence tag (EST) sequencing, RNA-Seq is less
costly as well as an efficient technology (Wang et al., 2009b).
Furthermore, it gives the freedom to use a reference genome for the
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assembly purposes, which was impossible with the previous assembly
purposes, which was impossible with the previous transcriptome
sequencing technologies (Nagalakshmi et al., 2010). As of today, RNASeq has been used for other members of the Poales, and particular of
members of the family Poaceae, for various purposes such as de novo
sequencing and assembly (rice, Tian et al., 2015), querying the
transcriptome profiles of distinct tissues and at various development
stages (wheat; Chu et al., 2017), characterization of genes involved in
specific biochemical pathways (cordgrass, de Carvalho et al. 2012;
pineapple, Ma et al., 2015), identification of novel transcriptome
sequences (maize, Hansey et al., 2012) and isoforms (false-brome, Fox
et al., 2013), SNP analysis (wheat, Fox et al., 2014), and simple
sequence repeats (SSRs) detection (bamboo, Liu et al., 2012).
We conducted both single and paired-end sequencing runs to ensure
high coverage. Previously, it was proposed that paired-end sequencing
increases the depth of sequencing (Aronesty, 2013) and combining both
single and paired-end reads even gives better efficiency in de novo
assembly (Cahais et al., 2012). The quality analysis of the Trinity
assembly (paired-end reads) with the software TransRate computed an
optimized score of 0.34, which was better than the score for about 50%
of 155 sampled de novo assembled transcriptomes (Gore et al., 2009).
Subsequently, annotation was performed using the dammit! annotation
pipeline. As of today, only two pipelines are available for transcriptome
annotation:
(1)
dammit!,
(prepared
by
Camille
Scott
https://github.com/dib-lab/dammit) and (2) annocript (Musacchia et al.,
2015). However, annocript is in its earlier stage of development and it
does not include information on at different levels of GO terms
(Musacchia, F., personal communication, 2017); therefore, the dammit!
annotation pipeline was used for our study (we were interested to look
for the gene vocabulary at each level of GO terms for downstream
analysis). Moreover, the dammit! annotation pipeline follows strict
criteria of annotation, i.e., building gene models (Stein, 2001) and
matching each transcript against several databases to search protein
domains (Haas et al., 2013a), non-coding RNAs (Nawrocki et al.,
2014), ortholog matches (Chevreux et al., 1999), and orthology
assignments (Kriventseva et al., 2014). Together, this annotation
process was successful because more than 27% of the annotation
completed contigs were identified as unique genes. The remaining
genes which had no significant matches may be lacking a known
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Together, GO,
KEGG, and COG
analysis represented
same findings that the
quality of assembly
was high and J.
effusus had strikingly
similar genomic
features as of S.
bicolor and O. sativa.
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conserved functional domain or they were very short to show
significant sequence match (Wu et al., 2014). Nevertheless, the
sequences that showed no hits might be of potential interests for future
research on novel gene products, alternative splice variants, and
differentially expressed genes. Additionally, dammit! comes with
BUSCO orthologs analysis, which was previously suggested as ideal
genomic features to assess assembly completeness (Simão et al., 2015).
Our analysis suggested a high genome coverage of the assembly
because the results were similar to its closer relatives S. bicolor, O.
sativa, and Z. mays. Moreover, these results were also comparable to
the previously well-finished genomes of other plants such as A.
thaliana (Cheng et al., 2017, Triticum aestivum {Zimin, 2017 #367),
Helianthus annuus (Badouin et al., 2017), Olea europaea (Cruz et al.,
2016), Malus domestica (Daccord et al., 2017), etc. Hence, we
concluded that de novo assembly obtained in this study was appropriate
for the functional classification of genes.
In this modern era of genome-scale biology, several tools are available
to conduct functional analysis. Among them GO database (Gene
Ontology Consortium, 2004), KEGG pathway mapping (Kanehisa and
Goto, 2000), and COG comparison are well adopted (Chen et al.,
2006). The GO database is an important genomic resource that
provides structured and dynamically controlled vocabularies used for
the annotation of genes, gene products, and sequences within an
organism (Ashburner et al., 2000b). In this study, highly represented
GO terms belonged to “Molecular Functions” category, which is
consistent to the other plant transcriptome studies, e.g. Phyllanthus
amarus (Bose Mazumdar and Chattopadhyay, 2016) and Raphanus
sativus (Wu et al., 2015). Molecular function describes activities that
occur at the molecular level, e.g. catalytic or binding activities. It is
important to mention that the GO molecular function terms represent
activities rather than the entities that perform a specific action
(Consortium, 2004). In our case, the high similarity of GO terms with
S. bicolor and O. sativa revealed similar functional distribution within
these phylogenetic neighbours.
KEGG is a collection of databases that are used for the systematic
analysis of gene functions and understanding of high-level functions
and utilities of the biological system (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000). In
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addition to the completeness of plant-specific KEGG pathways, high
similarities for the enriched genes among the studied members of
poales (J. effusus, S. bicolor, O. sativa, Z. mays) was most likely due to
their close genetic relationship (Givnish et al., 2010). The second
application of KEGG pathway analysis was to study the genes involved
in “plant-pathogen interaction”. In principle, plants lack adaptive
immunity (Iriti and Faoro, 2007), hence, they have evolved different
systems to defend against invading pathogens. The primary response is
achieved via perception of pathogens by cell-surface patternrecognition receptors (Zipfel, 2008), and is referred to as PAMPtriggered immunity (Zipfel, 2009). The presence of stress activates
defense related genes whose upregulation is an indication of plant
stress response (Ren et al., 2017). In our transcriptome, we found the
presence of FLS2 genes in the KEGG pathway along with the
activation of subsequent genes, i.e. stress-induced genes (Figure 3.4);
previously, activation of FLS2 was reported to trigger MAPK
signalling pathway that activates defence genes (Pitzschke et al., 2009).
With this observation, we deduced the presence of primary stress
response in our assembled transcriptome of J. effusus. It is further
reported that some plants possess R genes (encoding for intracellular
surveillance proteins), which monitor the presence of other pathogen
virulence proteins (Houterman et al., 2009). This effector-triggered
immunity occurs with localized programmed cell death to arrest
pathogen growth (Coll et al., 2011). These genes were also present in
our transcriptome assembly (cf. hypersensitive response genes, Figure
3.4). The presence of peroxidases and superoxide dismutases further
supported the ability of J. effusus to respond to the presence of
organismic stressors. Previously it was argued that enzymes such as
catalase, superoxide dismutase, and peroxidase play an important role
in the scavenging and/or detoxifying of reactive species, i.e. ROS and
RNS (Shao et al., 2007).
Metaproteomics is another powerful methodology to study plant stress
response (Maron et al., 2007). As an attempted step-forward to the
genomics study (Chapter 2), this methodology was used to study the
response of J. effusus after cotrimoxazole exposure. However, low
protein extraction prevented the gain of substantial further insights.
This was particularly true for plant proteins whose relative proportion
in the post-exposure root samples was extremely low. A most likely
reason behind this low protein content is that the available method used

In the KEGG
pathway “plantpathogen
interaction” for J.
effusus, genes
involved in stress
induction, and
hypersensitive
response were
identified.

Extraction of protein
efficiency should be
improved for further
investigations.
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in this study was previously developed for soil samples and hence
needs further modification to be used for plant tissues. Additionally, it
could be that production of ROS and RNS might have resulted in
degradation of plant proteins in the exposed roots (Davies, 1987;
Russell et al., 2007). On the contrary, bacterial protein content after
cotrimoxazole stress was increased in the exposed roots and most of the
identified proteins were related to the bacteria involved in C1
metabolism. This observation is in accordance with the observations
made at genomics level, however, it remains unclear why extraction of
bacterial proteins was better than plant proteins. Lastly, detection of
archaeal proteins in the exposed plant tissues is in accordance to the
PCR-observations made for total Archaea (+), methanogens (–), and
ammonium oxidizing Archaea (+) [see section 2.3.10 of Chapter 2].
Presumably, degradation of plant tissues could have allowed some
Archaea to enter and even proliferate within plant roots in the postexposure period.

2.5 Concluding remarks and future outlook
Despite of the yet less successful metaproteomics attempt, this study
provides the first genomic resource of J. effusus for future omics
studies on this model wetland plant. Previously, only plastome
sequence data was available for J. effusus (Bennett and Leitch, 2005),
which was not sufficient to understand the complex microbiological
interaction of this plant occurring in natural and engineered wetland
ecosystems. A major strength of this work is the high quality of the
database which shares extensive information on functional descriptions
of several genetic features including genes involved in the plantdefense. In a nutshell, results obtained in this study are expected to
open new opportunities for future omics studies on this plant. Further
metaproteomics studies are recommended to decipher in-depth
response of this plant to antimicrobials or other (a)biotic stressors.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
The response of plant-associated bacterial communities at low to
moderate concentrations of antimicrobials could provide several
opportunities to understand wetlands performance in this modern era of
emerging pollutants. In this dissertation, disturbances in plant-bacteria
interactions (i.e. plant endophytic and plant-rhizospheric bacteria) were
studied during exposure of cotrimoxazole. It is a well-established fact
that beneficial plant-associated bacterial communities play a key role in
host growth and development by enhancing access to nutrients,
alleviation of stress, and by strengthening immunity (Berendsen et al.
2012, Turner et al. 2013). This partnership is important in CWs
because, in addition to supporting the host health, bacteria also carry
out pollutant degradation, which is the primary objective for the
operation of CWs. More specifically, a combination of physiological,
microbiological (cultivation-dependent and cultivation-independent),
and genomics tools were employed to elucidate changes in community
diversity and to shed light on their function. Furthermore, a
benchmarking database of J. effusus was developed and tested for
metaproteomics analysis which will be a useful resource for future
omics studies. This dissertation arrived at the following key findings:
i.

Multiple exposures of cotrimoxazole at low to moderate
concentrations can affect the endophytic communities in the
model wetland plant, J. effusus, particularly in the roots. This
disturbance was a successional phenomenon that started with a
decline in numbers of some members of the community and
which was superseded by the appearance of an opportunistic
community.

ii.

Previously, it was argued that endophytic bacteria reside within
plants without causing pathogenicity (Afzal et al. 2014);
however, here we confront this classical definition and argue that
various endophytic bacteria could be beneficial, opportunistic, or
pathogenic in nature, taking any opportunity to proliferate within
plants and feed upon the host nutrients.
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iii.

A suspected plant pathogen was isolated from the exposed
shoots. Likewise, a few members of family Xanthomonadales
were also identified through 16S amplicon sequencing, which is
previously recognized as the largest group of bacterial
phytopathogens. Nevertheless, specific information on
pathogenicity in J. effusus for the observed species/phylotypes
remains uninvestigated in this study.

iv.

In this study, various observations of up to now unknown
functional descriptions for endophytes were made. Firstly, the
flux of C1 compounds was increased upon exposure, which was
most likely the result of plant material degradation maybe due to
high ROS/RNS production. Secondly, there was a vigorous iron
cycle in the exposed roots, which is not the case for root
endophytes. Thirdly, sulfur oxidizers were highly abundant in the
beginning but their absolute proportion decreased during the
exposure. Together, these observations convey that the
endophytic community was disturbed in terms of diversity,
composition, and function.

v.

The imbalance in plant-endophytic community, particularly in the
roots, was comparable to the animal gut dysbiosis because alpha
diversity was decreased with the increase in cotrimoxazole
concentrations. This observation is in accordance with the
previous human microbiome studies, which reported that a
decrease in alpha diversity results in impaired functioning
affecting the growth and development of the host. In animals, this
situation leads to several metabolic disorders; however, further
research is necessary to establish such causality for plants.

vi.

In addition to the disturbances in plant-endophyte interactions,
fitness of J. effusus declined upon exposure of cotrimoxazole.
This observation was studied through plant physiological
parameters such as monitoring of evapotranspiration, number of
green shoots, and chlorophyll fluorescence, as well as visual
inspections on plant tissues. Importantly, these plant fitness
parameters declined after changes in the endophytic community
occurred. These observations supported the hypothesis that
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exposure with cotrimoxazole inhibited beneficial endophytes, and
affecting the plant health afterward.
vii.

Targeted investigations on stress-related genes involved in
“plant-pathogen defense” pathway illustrated that J. effusus has
specific genes relating to primary immunity typically about
hypersensitive response, defense-related gene induction, and
programmed cell death. The database developed in this study was
therefore deemed sufficient for monitoring the stress response for
metaproteomics study.

viii.

Metaproteomics analysis during this study was hampered by an
insufficient protein extraction method. However, the direct
outcome of this dissertation is available for future omics studies
in the form of genetic information of J. effusus (transcriptomebased database). The quality of developed database is considered
reliable because the genomic features of J. effusus shared many
similarities with its closer phylogenetic relatives, namely S.
bicolor and O. sativa.

These findings may have several implications for further research on
studying performance of CWs in the presence of antimicrobials. For
example:
Function prediction through metagenomics and metaproteomics
In this study, 16S amplicon sequencing was carried out to reveal
insights on the composition, diversity, and functions of bacterial
communities in J. effusus during and before cotrimoxazole’s exposure.
Nevertheless, most of these observations were deduced based on the
potential activities of many members of the community. However,
further reporting on what actually these bacteria are doing is a subject
of interest. Therefore, a follow-up study on metagenomics and
metaproteomics would be of future interests (Kaul et al. 2016). An
interesting aspect would be to look at how endophytic bacterial
communities were responding when the diversity was significantly
reduced (Phase IV). This is based on the argument that reduced
diversity leads to impairment of ecosystem functioning. Previously,
Sessitsch et al., (2012) performed metagenomics for the functional
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characterization of root endophytes of rice which suggested a high
potential of the endophyte community in terms of enhancement of plant
stress resistance, biocontrol against pathogens, and bioremediation
services. Furthermore, for metaproteomics studies, protocol
development for increased efficiency of protein extraction is a crucial
step.
Assessing the response of endophytic community from plant shoots
Most of the findings presented in this dissertation are related to the
plant roots while less knowledge could be established regarding the
plant shoots due to technical difficulties. A major issue was substantial
contamination with chloroplasts-derived 16S. Thus, the number of
bacterial 16S amplicon reads was too low to generate comprehensive
insights. In our observations, cotrimoxazole was not accumulated in the
plant tissue but an indirect effect of weakened plant health would be an
interesting part to investigate especially in relation to the microbial
community and metaproteomics analysis. Nevertheless, a pre-requisite
in this part would be the adaption/development of improved methods
for theses analysis in shoot tissue.
Evaluating the pathogenicity of newly developed endophytic bacteria in
a pot experiment
In this study, pathogenicity due to opportunistic or latent
phytopathogens was studied in the post-exposure period through ROS
and RNS analysis. Furthermore, a suspected plant pathogen was
isolated from the exposed roots; however, its actual potential to cause
pathogenicity in healthy J. effusus plant is not investigated. According
to the German physician and bacteriologist Robert Koch, a disease
must be reproduced when a pure culture of the bacteria is inoculated
into a healthy susceptible host (Koch 1890). Thus, a pot experiment
could be of future interests in which previously isolated endophytic
bacteria (from unhealthy plants) are inoculated to the healthy plant.
This experiment would reveal if the endophytic bacteria in the postexposure period are actually phytopathogens or simply potential
opportunists that take advantage of the weakened system and start
proliferating in in planta.
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Application of antimicrobials contaminated wastewater, sludge, or
manure in the agroecological environment
Land contamination with antimicrobials has gained less attention as
compared to contamination with pesticides (Carvalho et al. 2014,
Sauvé &Desrosiers 2014). Nevertheless, increasing usage of
antimicrobials and their detection in wastewater treatment plants is
raising further questions regarding the use of wastewater and sludge in
agricultural practices (Drechsel &Scott 2010, Qadir et al. 2010, Singh
et al. 2012). Thereon, deleterious effects of antimicrobials to the
microbiome of crop plants could be a subject of interest. Moreover, if
accumulated within plant tissues, their effects might be seen in the food
chain. Recently, the concept of “One Health: Microbiome-Dependent
Effects on Multitrophic Health” was proposed by the scientific
community at the University of Bern, Switzerland, in which the effect
of environmental chemicals is being studied through changes in the
microbiome in the food chain; starting from soil to the plants, then to
the ruminants, and finally to mice as model organisms for human health
(One Health - Interfaculty Research Cooperation, 2018). Although the
community is focusing on chemicals such as pesticides and plant
secondary metabolites, similar research goals might be established for
antimicrobials.
Can we recover the function after disturbed microbiome proliferates in
planta?
In recent years, augmentation with beneficial bacteria has been
extensively used to enhance the performance of CWs (Afzal et al. 2014,
Ijaz et al. 2016, Saleem et al. 2018). These bacteria are typically
isolated from healthy plants and possess several plant-growth
promoting traits such as ACC-deaminase potential, IAA production,
phosphorus solubilization, siderophore formation, etc. (Afzal et al.
2014, Glick 2014). By inoculating these bacteria, we aim to recover
plant health (Kaminsky et al., 2018). A number of studies employing
similar aspects have reported successful results in phytoremediation
and increased crop yield. Thus, it is worthwhile to investigate if such a
practice can be used to overcome a diseased state of the plant, not
necessarily in terms of microbial diversity but also in terms of function,
whose microbiome harbors already a non-beneficial community. This
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practice might bring similar success as of faecal transplantation method
in humans where dysbiosis is treated by transplanting faeces of a
healthy donor to the diseased individual (Ferrere et al. 2017).
Field-scale wetlands: compromised or unaffected?
Field-scale application of CWs and their ecological variants have been
seen in many parts of the world for the treatment of sewage and
industrial wastewaters (Afzal et al. 2019, Vymazal 2010). Many of
these studies claimed successful phytoremediation potential of the
applied systems without looking at potential changes in the bacterial
community during the operation of wetlands. As we know that sewage
effluents are comprised of a variety of chemicals including
antimicrobials, it may affect the performance of plants by disturbing its
microbiota in situ. Hence, investigations on the response of microbial
communities in such systems are crucial and will further help in
improving
the
wetland
performance
towards
increased
phytoremediation. Likewise, it would be worthwhile to investigate the
harmful effects in the scope of mixture toxicity which is more likely a
phenomenon in a natural ecosystem.
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Supplementary Table A.1: Volumes of 5M NaCl in 50 mL of washing buffer with
corresponding formamide concentration in the hybridization buffer
Formamide in hybridization buffer (%)
5M NaCl (µL)
1350
20
950
25
640
30
420
35
270
40
160
45
90
50
30
55
0
60
0
65
0
70
The concentration of Na+ was calculated for stringent washing at 37 °C after
hybridization at 35 °C
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Supplementary Table A.2: Characteristics of the cotrimoxazole drug (i.e., SMX and TMP)
and the HPLC-MS-MS method
Ion

HPLC-

CAS-No./
transitions

retention time

logP*

(ng/mL)
(%), (n=4)

(m/z)

723-46-6

254.2  92.0

(SMX)

0.89

254.2  65.0

Trimethoprim

738-70-5

290.9  230.1

(TMP)

0.91

290.9  261.0

Sulfamethoxazol

LOD i
SPE recovery

*logP from PubChem open chemical database

(min)

± SD (n=3)

9.9

111

0.5 ± 0.02

8.5

109

0.5 ± 0.03
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Supplementary Table A. 3: Summary Statistics and Mann-Whitney U test results. Bold values represent significant differences
among un-exposed and exposed treatments.
E-R
UE-R

E-R

(1st PFR)

(2nd PFR)

UE-S

E-S

E-S

(1st PFR)

(2nd PFR)

Mean

58428248

574383693.6

3.73E+08

1799889

5479375

1079272

Median

58345093

518872968.8

3.52E+08

1173919

5666400

1012693

Gammaproteobacteria
MU Test
t test

0 (0.000041) & 0 (0.000041)

9 (0.004) & 42 (0.9314)

-6.476 (0.00017) & -5.5937 (0.00044)

-4.069 (0.0015) & 0.8661 (0.4081)

Mean

75911111

224944444.4

3.21E+08

31840311

4660199

7970642

Median

72500000

2.04E+08

2.53E+08

31809540

2991283

7506352

Firmicutes
MU Test
t test

0 (0.000041) & 0 (0.000041)

81 (0.000041) & 45 (0.0039)

-7.1939 (0.000014) & -6.242 (0.00016)

17.606 (0) & 65.49 (0)

Mean

14226363

54737882.49

97135178

659109.2

1152167

5184581

Median

17148015

55825688.48

72663809

116069.7

1065844

5583348

Actinobacteria
MU Test
t test

0 (0.000042) / 0 (0.000040)

45 (0.0039) / 45 (0.0039)

-10.478 (0) & -4.618 (0.0016)

2.3393 (0.047) & 2.3393 (0.047)

Mean

2.04E+08

1.72E+09

1.61E+09

5.16E+07

15005677

36106013

Median

1.39E+08

1.77E+09

2.11E+09

5.08E+07

1.22E+07

4.31E+07

Total Endophytes
MU Test
t test

0 (0.000042) / 9 (0.0039)

54 (0.2581) / 48 (0.5457)

-11.824 (0) & -4.023 (0.00325)

2.5078 (0.0356) & 0.9076 (0.3801)
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Supplementary Table A.4: Top twenty-five most abundant OTUs studied via 16S amplicon sequencing represents genus level taxonomy and abundance
values for the endophytic community in the un-exposed and exposed plant roots.
Un-exposed roots
UE-R (1st PFR)

UE-R (2nd PFR)

Sulfuritalea

1499 Sulfuritalea

3812

Sulfuritalea

687 Sulfuritalea

1936

Dechloromonas

150 Methylosarcina

539

Sideroxydans

131 Sideroxydans

435

Staphylococcus

131 Dechloromonas

365

Rhizobacter

130 Sulfuricurvum

240

Lutimonas

126 Rhizobacter

237

Methylosarcina

123 Kineococcus

223

Streptococcus

109 Sulfuricurvum

212

Rothia

89 Lutimonas

208

Leptonema

74 Sulfurovum

204

Sulfurovum

74 Kineococcus

180

Sulfuricurvum

73 Pseudorhodoferax

161

Kineococcus

69 Staphylococcus

139

Flavobacterium

64 Flavobacterium

135

Sulfuricurvum

58 Leptonema

120

Leadbetterella

56 Rhizobacter

118

Pseudorhodoferax

52 Sulfuritalea

111

Sulfuritalea

45 Zoogloea

105
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Rhizobacter

45 Sideroxydans

102

Sphaerochaeta

44 Leadbetterella

98

Hyalangium

44 Jahnella

96

Stigmatella

43 Sulfuricurvum

93

Gemella

38 Sphaerochaeta

90

Kineococcus

35 Zhangella

87

Exposed roots
E-R1 (1st PFR)

E-R2 (1st PFR)

E-R3 (1st PFR)

E-R4 (2nd PFR)

E-R5 (2nd PFR)

E-R6 (2nd PFR)

Methylocystis

4765 Curvibacter

5109 Dyella

8304 Methylocystis

1233
7 Curvibacter

1525
4 Dyella

6448

Bradyrhizobium

3063 Bradyrhizobium

4579 Methylocystis

7581 Ferritrophicum

8566 Bradyrhizobium

1311
7 Methylocystis

5675

Curvibacter

2275 Ferritrophicum

3964 Bradyrhizobium

6337 Bradyrhizobium

8366 Ferritrophicum

1062
4 Ferritrophicum

4795

Dyella

2170 Methylosinus

3128 Ferritrophicum

5942 Curvibacter

7783 Methylosinus

9203 Bradyrhizobium

4707

Methylosinus

2022 Thiobacillus

2542 Curvibacter

5386 Pandoraea

7251 Thiobacillus

7003 Curvibacter

4023

Bradyrhizobium

1991 Dyella

2088 Geothrix

5350 Dyella

5948 Dyella

5557 Geothrix

3926

Pandoraea

1928 Persicobacter

Saccharibacteria_genera_incerta
1907 e_sedis
4460 Bradyrhizobium

5200 Flavitalea

Saccharibacteria_genera_incerta
4244 e_sedis
3246

Ferritrophicum

1691 Flavitalea

1739 Flavisolibacter

3551 Methylosinus

4730 Persicobacter

4092 Flavisolibacter

Geothrix

1462 Rhodomicrobium

1666 Methylosinus

3448 Geothrix

Saccharibacteria_genera_incertae
4095 _sedis
4068 Methylosinus

Saccharibacteria_genera_incertae
_sedis

Saccharibacteria_genera_incertae
981 _sedis
1657 Mucilaginibacter

Saccharibacteria_genera_incert
3269 ae_sedis
3219 Rhodomicrobium

3734 Mucilaginibacter

2699

2535

2215
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Rhizobium

929 Methylocystis

1411 Rhodanobacter

2920 Rhizobium

2804 Methylocystis

3721 Rhodanobacter

2167

Rudaea

897 Bradyrhizobium

1129 Geothrix

2777 Ignavibacterium

2347 Bradyrhizobium

3223 Bradyrhizobium

2017

Rhodanobacter

822 Ignavibacterium

972 Bradyrhizobium

2704 Rudaea

2336 Rudaea

2694 Geothrix

1988

Ideonella

754 Pandoraea

846 Persicobacter

2641 Ideonella

2072 Pseudolabrys

2477 Persicobacter

1981

Azospira

661 Meniscus

826 Flavitalea

2519 Persicobacter

1960 Pandoraea

2403 Flavitalea

1868

Pseudolabrys

508 Kineococcus

792 Azospira

2312 Azospira

1902 Ignavibacterium

2147 Azospira

1780

Meniscus

483 Geothrix

776 Ignavibacterium

2245 Rhodanobacter

1885 Flavisolibacter

1995 Rudaea

1740

Persicobacter

463 Rudaea

773 Novosphingobium

2236 Pseudolabrys

1737 Geothrix

1971 Pseudolabrys

1662

Rhodomicrobium

450 Flavisolibacter

756 Thiobacillus

2206 Meniscus

1549 Caulobacter

1850 Novosphingobium

1651

Ignavibacterium

413 Mucilaginibacter

707 Bradyrhizobium

2155 Flavisolibacter

1519 Meniscus

1804 Thiobacillus

1620

Sideroxydans

386 Pseudolabrys

641 Rudaea

2103 Sideroxydans

1426 Kineococcus

1515 Ignavibacterium

1446

Constrictibacter

315 Caulobacter

620 Pseudolabrys

1990 Geothrix

1312 Mucilaginibacter

1333 Bradyrhizobium

1444

Rudaea

313 Terrimonas

590 Pandoraea

1777 Mucilaginibacter

1168 Terrimonas

1250 Pandoraea

1311

Beijerinckia

311 Flexithrix

511 Hyphomicrobium

1655 Rhodomicrobium

1135 Rhodanobacter

1205 Hyphomicrobium

1263

Bradyrhizobium

305 Perlucidibaca

496 Sulfuritalea

1635 Novosphingobium

1071 Perlucidibaca

1200 Sulfuritalea

1179

Color Key
- blue: methane/methanol oxidizers
- dark/light purple: iron oxidizers
- ochre: iron reducers
- dark yellow: sulfide/sulfide oxidizers
- light yellow: sulfide/sulfide oxidizers
- flesh: Dechloromonas, some strains can oxidize iron, some sulfur/sulfide
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Table A.5: Analysis of Similarities (ANOSIM) for 16S amplicon
sequencing data from 1st study.

One-Way - A

Resemblance worksheet
Name: Resem1
Data type: Similarity
Selection: All
Factors
Place
Name
A
treatment

Type
Unordered

Levels
4

treatment levels
UE–R
UE–S
E–R
E–S
Tests for differences between unordered treatment groups
Global Test
Sample statistic (R): 0,91
Significance level of sample statistic: 0,1%
Number of permutations: 999 (Random sample from 630630)
Number of permuted statistics greater than or equal to R: 0

Pairwise Tests

Pairwise Tests
R
Groups

Significance

Statistic

Level %

Possible

Actual

Number >=

Permutations

Permutations

Observed

UE-R, UE-S

0

66,7

3

3

2

UE-R, E-R
UE-R, E-S

1
1

3,6
6,7

28
15

28
15

1
1

UE-S, E-R

1

3,6

28

28

1

UE-S, E-S

1

6,7

15

15

1

E-R, E-S

1

0,5

210

210

1
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Supplementary Table A.6: Analysis of Permutational multivariate
analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) for 16S amplicon sequencing
data from 1st study.
Resemblance worksheet
Name: Resem1
Data type: Similarity
Selection: All
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial)
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms
Permutation method: Unrestricted permutation of raw data
Number of permutations: 999
Factors
Name
treatment

Abbrev.
tr

Type
Fixed

Levels
4

PERMANOVA table of results
Source
tr
Res
Total

df
SS
3 34587
10 4419,3
13 39007

MS
11529
441,93

Pseudo-F
26,088

P(perm)
0,001

Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model
Source
EMS
tr
1*V(Res) + 3,2381*S(tr)
Res
1*V(Res)
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares
Source
Numerator
Denominator
Num.df Den.df
tr
1*tr
1*Res
3
10
Estimates of components of variation
Source
Estimate
Sq.root
S(tr)
3424
58,515
V(Res)
441,93
21,022

PERMANOVA
Permutational MANOVA
Resemblance worksheet
Name: Resem1
Data type: Similarity
Selection: All
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial)
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms
Permutation method: Unrestricted permutation of raw data
Number of permutations: 999
Factors
Name

Abbrev.

Type

Levels

Unique
perms
999

P(MC)
0,001
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treatment

tr

Fixed

4

PAIR-WISE TESTS
Term 'tr'
Groups

t

P(perm)

P(MC)

0,67

Unique
perms
3

UE-R, UE-S

0,89485

UE-R, E-R

54,245

0,044

28

0,001

UE-R, E-S

59,822

0,063

15

0,002

UE-S, E-R

45,777

0,032

28

0,002

UE-S, E-S

52,633

0,079

15

0,002

E-R, E-S

55,462

0,008

207

0,001

Denominators
Groups
Denominator

0,492

Den.df

UE-R, UE-S

1*Res

2

UE-R, E-R

1*Res

6

UE-R, E-S

1*Res

4

UE-S, E-R

1*Res

6

UE-S, E-S

1*Res

4

E-R, E-S

1*Res

8

AvE-Rage Similarity between/within groups
UE-R

UE-S

E-R

UE-R

80,61

UE-S

78,254

70,804

E-R

20,713

13,039

69,831

E-S

0,76082

48,281

17,406

E-S

74,568
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Supplementary Table A.7: Performance of 1st PFRs monitored monitored
during the experiment.
1st PFR

Phase 1

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Phase V

Phase VI

IC

TN

Acetat

Benzoat

mg/l
61.55
54.12
46.12
64.35
41.21
44.82
51.22
46.35
63.86
73.41
42.08
72.95
79.57
52.39
67.53
57.13
39.87
39.17
57.12
41.26
63.25
58.26
55.62
59.13
60.17
39.33
49.93
55.91
64.85
55.98
57.67
47.88
50.51
40.35
63.42

mg/l
43.35
44.84
47.11
53.19
54.56
54.92
47.67
51.55
54.94
59.63
58.16
60.31
57.28
48.68
49.7
44.89
36.06
34.23
36.25
35.92
49.92
29.08
34.36
28.09
41.11
37.04
41.45
47.64
44.57
34.92
38.74
30.96
36.03
31.2
40.78

mg/l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.5
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.9
0
0.8
0
0
0.5
0
0
0
0.5
0.6
0
0.7
0.6
0
0
0.6
0.76
0
0
0.54
0
0
0

mg/l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

pH (online)

7.96
8.07
8.04
8.11
8.12
8.17
8.09
8.14
8.19
8.23
8.28
8.22
8.25
8.24
8.27
8.28
8.30
8.36
8.56
8.47
8.49
8.52
8.56
8.54
8.03
8.57
8.58
8.69
8.78
8.81
8.93
8.98
9.07
9.10
9.40

Different values in each phase were taken with interval of 1 week

rH(mV)

-210
-191
-203
-211
-211
-207
-208
-220
-217
-215
-216
-212
-210
-204
-206
-200
-199
-210
-214
-215
-210
-203
-206
-204
-235
-199
-199
-205
-208
-205
-207
-210
-212
-213
-225

O2(µg/l)

0
0
0
0
28
40
NA
23
20
20
19
19
17
16
16
15
15
12
18
14
14
14
15
17
22
17
13
15
14
16
15
15
15
15
16
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Supplementary Table A.8: Performance of 1st PFRs monitored during the
experiment.
2nd PFR
IC

Phase 1

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Phase V

Phase VI

mg/l
41.38
40.69
22.21
8.8
44.14
31.91
29.67
38.62
31.46
44.49
22.43
24.12
43.91
44.06
42.55
37.07
30.61
30.36
25.26
23.9
13.02
26.06
42.66
38.98
43.01
49.32
42.02
29.13
39.83
42.74
50.13
57.59
54.28
59.34
69.03

TN

mg/l
30.68
27.76
19.92
15.56
30.36
31.8
33.74
35.5
32.54
34.68
34.73
31.72
36.6
34.39
31.39
33.57
21.71
20.03
22.81
18.94
27.72
26.54
33.46
23.78
22.97
35.54
24.83
29.84
34.29
42.71
38.14
43.14
33.82
34.58
38.59

Acetat

Benzoat

mg/l

mg/l

0
0
0
0
0
0.8
0.8
1.2
0
0
0
0.4
0
0
0.8
0.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.5
0
0
0
0.46
0
0
0
0
0

pH

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Different values in each phase were taken with interval of 1 week

7.33
7.33
7.20
6.73
7.24
7.24
7.30
7.37
7.53
7.60
7.47
7.64
7.68
7.73
7.67
7.74
7.57
7.62
7.70
7.76
7.41
7.87
7.94
7.97
7.97
8.05
8.58
8.10
8.14
8.25
8.30
8.45
8.42
8.33
8.39

rH(mV)

-421
-421
100
162
-406
-414
-423
-426
-382
-398
110
-388
-382
-412
-418
-420
-402
-409
-424
-436
108
-390
-430
-428
-434
-445
-200
-443
-452
-459
-455
-464
-461
-458
-460

O2(µg/l)

132
0
0
0
150
0
0
0
0
0
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13
19
340
692
28
13
46
220
15
17
26
36
30
32
193
297
18
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Supplementary Figure A.1: Micrographs representing the production of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the plant shoots before and after the
cotrimoxazole exposure. (A, C) un-exposed roots exhibit lower production of
ROS and RNS, (B, D) exposed plant roots shows high production. [for
anatomical descriptions, see figure 2.12]
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Supplementary Figure A.2: Colonization of Firmicutes in the phloem of the
plant root before and after cotrimoxazole’s exposure. Lesser colonization was
observed in un-exposed root interior (A & C) as compared to exposed root
interior (B & D).
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Supplementary Figure A.3: Colonization of Actinobacteria in the root interior of J. effusus before and after
cotrimoxazole’s exposure. Actinobacteria was the least colonized group among the studied taxa

(Gammaproteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Actinobacteria). Slight or no differences were seen in the unexposed roots and exposed roots for endodermis, pericycle, phloem, cortex and epidermis.
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Supplementary Figure A.4: Relative distribution of endophytic bacteria in the roots of J. effusus. Major
changes in community structure were seen for the phylum Proteobacteria.
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Supplementary Figure A.5: Absolute abundances of endophytic bacteria (16S) enumerated via qPCR for
the second study. The abundance of endophytic bacteria increased along the exposure regime.
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Supplementary Figure A.6: Heatmap illustrating the phylotype abundances at genus
level taxonomy. The members were Rhizobiales in Phase IV most likely came from
the rhizosphere; whose abundance increased upon weakening of host health.
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Supplementary Figure A.7: Heatmap illustrating the phylotype abundances at order
level taxonomy. The members were Rhizobiales in Phase IV most likely came from
the rhizosphere; whose abundance increased upon weakening of host health.
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Supplementary Figure A.8: Fisher’s alpha diversity index computed for the
rhizospheric community in both PFRs. The community did not reveal any
specific trend during the course of experiment.
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Supplementary Figure B.1: Overview map indicating sampling sites for J. effusus ecotypes analyzed in this study.
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Supplementary Table B.1: List of proteins identified by proteomics analysis for J. effusus, endophytic bacteria, and archaea.
Accession

Description

Area
UE-R

Area
UE-S

Area

Area

E-R

E-S

A0A1Z5S8B3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G302600 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5S8B3_SORBI]

1.368E8

7.057E6

1.234E7

3.808E7

M5ELQ4

Glycerol-3-phosphate transporter subunit periplasmic-binding component of ABC
superfamily OS=Mesorhizobium metallidurans STM 2683 GN=ugpB PE=4 SV=1 [M5ELQ4_9RHIZ]

4.215E7

4.544E7

6.344E7

4.147E7

A0A1Z5R6T3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G149200 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5R6T3_SORBI]

7.784E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.230E7

A0A1B6QQS4

Catalase OS=Juncus effusus
[A0A1B6QQS4_SORBI]

-

1.028E7

1.806E7

0.000E0

6.108E7

Q98G39

sn-glycerol-3-phosphate transport system, periplasmic binding UgpB OS=Rhizobium
loti (strain MAFF303099) GN=mll3503 PE=4 SV=1 - [Q98G39_RHILO]

0.000E0

2.298E7

3.895E7

2.744E7

C5Z2J6

Catalase OS=Juncus
[C5Z2J6_SORBI]

-

1.892E7

2.307E7

1.160E6

4.111E7

V7FGC5

Phosphate-binding protein PstS
OS=Mesorhizobium
GN=X759_24265 PE=3 SV=1 - [V7FGC5_9RHIZ]

LSHC420B00

7.743E7

5.288E7

8.786E7

9.691E7

A0A194YSW1

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G339700 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A194YSW1_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

8.069E8

1.553E7

A0A194YGY2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G027000 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A194YGY2_SORBI]

1.614E7

7.621E6

0.000E0

2.128E7

Q98F26

Periplasmic binding protein of ABC transporter OS=Rhizobium loti (strain
MAFF303099) GN=mll3970 PE=4 SV=1 - [Q98F26_RHILO]

9.144E6

2.128E7

2.631E7

0.000E0

C5YHF8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3007G053300 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5YHF8_SORBI]

6.000E6

7.112E6

9.542E5

4.405E6

C5WZ25

Tubulin beta chain OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G069800 PE=3 SV=1 [C5WZ25_SORBI]

2.426E7

2.647E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q328

Peroxidase OS=Juncus
[A0A1B6Q328_SORBI]

1.344E7

0.000E0

3.259E7

4.802E6

effusus

effusus

GN=SORBI_3001G517700

PE=3

GN=SORBI_3010G274500

PE=3
sp.

GN=SORBI_3003G140200

PE=3

SV=1

SV=1

SV=1

-
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R6TKL5

Uncharacterized protein OS=Bacteroides coprophilus CAG:333 GN=BN612_01068
PE=4 SV=1 - [R6TKL5_9BACE]

2.080E7

1.235E7

1.045E7

0.000E0

R5HIM5

Enolase OS=Brachyspira sp. CAG:484 GN=eno PE=3 SV=1 - [R5HIM5_9SPIR]

3.937E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.935E6

E8TK07

Short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase SDR OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar
biserrulae (strain HAMBI 2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_1100 PE=4
SV=1 - [E8TK07_MESCW]

8.961E5

0.000E0

2.726E6

2.410E6

A0A136N6F9

10 kDa chaperonin OS=Bacteroidetes bacterium OLB11 GN=UZ11_BCD004001718
PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A136N6F9_9BACT]

1.606E7

1.856E7

2.826E7

0.000E0

C5XP45

Histone H2B OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G350100 PE=3 SV=1 [C5XP45_SORBI]

2.997E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XKU8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G304600 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5XKU8_SORBI]

9.312E6

0.000E0

1.504E6

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q9E6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G054000 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6Q9E6_SORBI]

1.089E7

7.604E6

0.000E0

6.410E6

A0A1B6QHK
8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G064500 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6QHK8_SORBI]

2.156E7

8.286E6

0.000E0

3.725E6

B2ICU4

60 kDa chaperonin OS=Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica (strain ATCC 9039 / DSM
1715 / NCIB 8712) GN=groL PE=3 SV=1 - [CH60_BEII9]

0.000E0

2.142E7

1.625E7

0.000E0

A0A084U6T6

ATP synthase subunit alpha OS=Nitratireductor basaltis GN=atpA PE=3 SV=1 [A0A084U6T6_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.430E7

0.000E0

A0A1C2DFQ
8

Phosphonate ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Mesorhizobium sp.
UASWS1009 GN=QV13_29470 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1C2DFQ8_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

1.978E6

2.556E6

0.000E0

W6VYU9

Methionine synthase OS=Rhizobium sp. CF080 GN=PMI07_001880 PE=4 SV=1 [W6VYU9_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

1.019E7

1.853E7

1.801E7

G1Y0P1

Potassium-transporting ATPase ATP-binding subunit OS=Nitrospirillum amazonense
Y2 GN=kdpB PE=3 SV=1 - [G1Y0P1_9PROT]

0.000E0

4.585E6

8.272E6

7.056E6

X6GHS3

Cytochrome b OS=Mesorhizobium sp. L48C026A00 GN=X737_16910 PE=3 SV=1 [X6GHS3_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

2.971E6

7.080E6

0.000E0

E8TM02

D-amino acid dehydrogenase OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae (strain
HAMBI 2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=dadA PE=3 SV=1 [E8TM02_MESCW]

0.000E0

7.855E6

1.348E7

1.146E7

A6WWY9

Phosphate ABC transporter, phosphate-binding protein OS=Ochrobactrum anthropi
(strain ATCC 49188 / DSM 6882 / JCM 21032 / NBRC 15819 / NCTC 12168)

0.000E0

1.978E6

1.970E6

0.000E0
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GN=Oant_0771 PE=4 SV=1 - [A6WWY9_OCHA4]
A0A1W0VW
Q0

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G105700 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1W0VWQ0_SORBI]

0.000E0

7.382E6

0.000E0

3.444E6

A0A021WYR
6

CobW/P47K family protein OS=Shinella sp. DD12 GN=SHLA_42c000470 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A021WYR6_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.192E7

1.326E7

A0A1A6FRC1

Phosphate-binding protein PstS OS=Methylosinus sp. 3S-1 GN=A8B73_06965 PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A1A6FRC1_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.975E7

3.680E7

A0A194YKF8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G205600 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A194YKF8_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.116E7

0.000E0

A1RA38

Transcriptional regulator for glyoxylate bypass, IclR family OS=Paenarthrobacter
aurescens (strain TC1) GN=iclR PE=4 SV=1 - [A1RA38_PAEAT]

3.745E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.360E6

A0A0C3RLN
5

Uncharacterized protein (Fragment) OS=Nitrosospira sp. NpAV GN=SQ11_16095
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0C3RLN5_9PROT]

6.503E6

5.383E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0G1FEU3

Enolase OS=Parcubacteria group bacterium GW2011_GWB1_43_8 GN=eno PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A0G1FEU3_9BACT]

1.117E7

4.684E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0K1JJJ2

FO synthase OS=Luteipulveratus
[A0A0K1JJJ2_9MICO]

-

9.874E7

0.000E0

9.823E7

0.000E0

A0A1B3MBM
6

ABC transporter, substrate binding protein OS=Sinorhizobium sp. RAC02
GN=BSY16_108 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1B3MBM6_9RHIZ]

4.276E6

0.000E0

3.218E6

0.000E0

B9VAS9

Sucrose synthase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SUSY2 PE=3 SV=1 - [B9VAS9_SORBI]

1.929E7

1.473E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5YSP7

Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G053200 PE=3
SV=1 - [C5YSP7_SORBI]

1.349E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.047E7

C5Y3N7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3005G019700 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5Y3N7_SORBI]

1.533E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.046E7

A0A1B6Q0Z3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G025200 PE=3 SV=2
- [A0A1B6Q0Z3_SORBI]

4.712E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.763E6

A0A194YR04

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G220000 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A194YR04_SORBI]

3.569E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.805E5

A0A194YM06

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G230600 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A194YM06_SORBI]

1.233E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PS42

Uncharacterized protein (Fragment) OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3005G128800

7.382E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.031E6

mongoliensis

GN=fbiC

PE=3

SV=1
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PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A1B6PS42_SORBI]
A0A1B6PAA3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G233700 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PAA3_SORBI]

4.749E6

4.557E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PLD6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3006G109500 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PLD6_SORBI]

3.469E6

0.000E0

4.324E6

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q3J2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G161300 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6Q3J2_SORBI]

5.073E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

P0A910

Outer membrane protein A OS=Escherichia coli (strain K12) GN=ompA PE=1 SV=1
- [OMPA_ECOLI]

0.000E0

1.847E6

0.000E0

1.737E6

V7FP03

Cell envelope biogenesis protein OmpA OS=Mesorhizobium sp. LSHC420B00
GN=X759_05480 PE=3 SV=1 - [V7FP03_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

1.163E6

0.000E0

2.550E6

A0A011UDS3

30S ribosomal protein S2 OS=Aquamicrobium defluvii GN=rpsB PE=3 SV=1 [A0A011UDS3_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.848E6

A0A090EXN5

Ureidoglycolate lyase OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=MPLSOD_190001 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A090EXN5_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

8.202E5

0.000E0

1.962E6

E8TML5

Extracellular ligand-binding receptor OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae
(strain HAMBI 2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_4851 PE=4 SV=1 [E8TML5_MESCW]

0.000E0

4.517E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

B2IBE5

3-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase OS=Beijerinckia indica subsp. indica (strain
ATCC 9039 / DSM 1715 / NCIB 8712) GN=Bind_3009 PE=4 SV=1 [B2IBE5_BEII9]

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.714E6

0.000E0

A0A0Q7WLY
2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Mesorhizobium sp. Root554 GN=ASD44_02975 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A0Q7WLY2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

5.060E6

0.000E0

6.069E6

A0A126RQY4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Sphingobium sp. TKS GN=K426_17745 PE=4 SV=1 [A0A126RQY4_9SPHN]

0.000E0

1.685E6

1.421E6

0.000E0

A0A176HPB8

ABC transporter ATP-binding protein (Fragment) OS=Oceanobacter sp. HI0075
GN=A3746_20960 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A176HPB8_9GAMM]

0.000E0

3.370E6

5.922E6

0.000E0

C5Y9U0

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3006G106100 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5Y9U0_SORBI]

0.000E0

2.262E6

0.000E0

3.641E6

C5Z2S4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G011200 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5Z2S4_SORBI]

0.000E0

2.531E6

0.000E0

8.835E5

C5YAK0

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3006G268200 PE=4 SV=1

0.000E0

1.437E7

0.000E0

1.640E6
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- [C5YAK0_SORBI]
A0A1B6PLC6

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3006G105900 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A1B6PLC6_SORBI]

A0A1Z5RKF8

Catalase OS=Juncus effusus
[A0A1Z5RKF8_SORBI]

effusus

0.000E0

2.548E7

0.000E0

9.592E6

-

0.000E0

1.436E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

Q8AAP6

Outer membrane porin F OS=Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron (strain ATCC 29148 /
DSM 2079 / NCTC 10582 / E50 / VPI-5482) GN=BT_0418 PE=4 SV=1 [Q8AAP6_BACTN]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.054E7

1.124E7

B8HTV9

DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit gamma OS=Cyanothece sp. (strain PCC
7425 / ATCC 29141) GN=rpoC1 PE=3 SV=1 - [RPOC1_CYAP4]

0.000E0

0.000E0

8.531E6

1.901E6

A0A090EMC
1

Putative protease, membrane anchored OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=ybbK
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A090EMC1_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.973E6

6.247E6

Q98BB2

O-succinylhomoserine sulfhydrylase OS=Rhizobium loti (strain MAFF303099)
GN=metZ PE=3 SV=1 - [Q98BB2_RHILO]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.004E6

1.916E6

E8TDV3

Extracellular solute-binding protein family 1 OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar
biserrulae (strain HAMBI 2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_1842 PE=4
SV=1 - [E8TDV3_MESCW]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.280E7

1.416E7

A0A1A6FKZ1

Methanol dehydrogenase OS=Methylosinus sp. 3S-1 GN=A8B73_11760 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1A6FKZ1_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

9.901E6

0.000E0

A0A101KSC6

Nitrate ABC transporter substrate-binding protein
GN=AU467_03165 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A101KSC6_RHILI]

loti

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.778E6

3.757E6

A0A177PMX2

Methanol dehydrogenase OS=Methylosinus sp. R-45379 GN=A1351_08275 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A177PMX2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.087E6

0.000E0

A0A1Z5R3M
0

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G210000 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5R3M0_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.892E6

2.384E6

R5T283

50S ribosomal protein L29 OS=Clostridium sp. CAG:75 GN=rpmC PE=3 SV=1 [R5T283_9CLOT]

9.944E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

B4WMT0

60 kDa chaperonin OS=Synechococcus sp. (strain ATCC 29403 / PCC 7335)
GN=groL PE=3 SV=1 - [B4WMT0_SYNS7]

1.979E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0D6KPX
4

C-phycoerythrin
beta
subunit
OS=Tolypothrix
sp.
GN=FDUTEX481_07654 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0D6KPX4_9CYAN]

7601

6.190E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0D8QAG

4-hydroxy-tetrahydrodipicolinate reductase (Fragment) OS=Raoultella planticola

7.592E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

GN=SORBI_3004G011566

PE=3

SV=1

OS=Rhizobium

PCC
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6

GN=UA70_16265 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0D8QAG6_RAOPL]

A0A099JP40

Uncharacterized protein OS=Cryobacterium roopkundense GN=GY21_03325 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A099JP40_9MICO]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

R9KCJ2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Lachnospiraceae bacterium A2 GN=C810_03348 PE=4
SV=1 - [R9KCJ2_9FIRM]

5.035E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A098RHM
6

ABC transporter permease OS=Halomonas salina GN=FP66_11745 PE=4 SV=1 [A0A098RHM6_9GAMM]

3.456E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C6WBA0

Metallophosphoesterase OS=Actinosynnema mirum (strain ATCC 29888 / DSM
43827 / NBRC 14064 / IMRU 3971) GN=Amir_5573 PE=4 SV=1 [C6WBA0_ACTMD]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0F3R0J0

Hsp90 family protein OS=Orientia tsutsugamushi str. UT76 GN=OTSUT76_0191
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0F3R0J0_ORITS]

4.326E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0Q6Q0W
5

Lysine--tRNA ligase OS=Leifsonia sp. Root112D2 GN=lysS PE=3 SV=1 [A0A0Q6Q0W5_9MICO]

4.692E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0Q4V5X2

Photosystem reaction center subunit H OS=Curtobacterium
GN=ASF23_06895 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0Q4V5X2_9MICO]

Leaf261

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0P8C8W
7

Transposase OS=Algoriphagus marincola HL-49 GN=HLUCCX10_03030 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A0P8C8W7_9BACT]

4.505E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A161GLS9

Heat shock protein DnaJ domain-containing protein OS=Defluviimonas alba
GN=AKL17_1217 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A161GLS9_9RHOB]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1E4IKV4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Rubrivivax sp. SCN 71-131 GN=ABS84_03095 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A1E4IKV4_9BURK]

2.316E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5X163

40S ribosomal protein S27 OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G091801 PE=3
SV=1 - [C5X163_SORBI]

3.116E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5WY08

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G058900 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5WY08_SORBI]

1.348E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A194YJS5

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G172500 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A194YJS5_SORBI]

7.181E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XW73

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G060100 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XW73_SORBI]

4.764E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5X389

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G387500 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5X389_SORBI]

2.691E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

sp.
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C5XFY9

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G248600 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XFY9_SORBI]

5.639E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XJD6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G443300 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XJD6_SORBI]

7.648E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5WSU8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G458800 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5WSU8_SORBI]

2.673E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5Z475

Peroxidase OS=Juncus
[C5Z475_SORBI]

-

3.663E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XUM2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G039400 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XUM2_SORBI]

1.619E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XKC8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G013700 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XKC8_SORBI]

2.094E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5WT04

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G016500 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5WT04_SORBI]

3.726E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5WZL1

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G364500 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5WZL1_SORBI]

3.768E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5X897

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G155500 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5X897_SORBI]

2.780E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5X1K7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G247600 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5X1K7_SORBI]

9.963E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5Z3D2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G023900 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5Z3D2_SORBI]

8.375E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XMD2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G322400 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5XMD2_SORBI]

6.793E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5X5D7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G263100 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5X5D7_SORBI]

3.938E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XYN8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G232700 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5XYN8_SORBI]

7.498E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q8L9

Eukaryotic
translation
initiation
factor
5A
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3002G007100 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A1B6Q8L9_SORBI]

effusus

1.316E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q3C2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G143700 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6Q3C2_SORBI]

1.678E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

effusus

GN=SORBI_3010G162000

PE=3

SV=1
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A0A1B6QPA5

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G432800 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6QPA5_SORBI]

4.518E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1Z5S4X0

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G047400 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5S4X0_SORBI]

2.914E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6P733

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G062800 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6P733_SORBI]

1.176E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5Y2Y8

Clathrin heavy chain OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3005G003300 PE=3 SV=3 [C5Y2Y8_SORBI]

9.444E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q846

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G418600 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6Q846_SORBI]

1.615E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q7X7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G410500 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6Q7X7_SORBI]

6.832E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6Q8Y2

Succinate dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] flavoprotein
OS=Juncus
effusus
GN=SORBI_3002G028700
[A0A1B6Q8Y2_SORBI]

mitochondrial
SV=1
-

1.642E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PIG1

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3007G171500 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PIG1_SORBI]

9.344E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PIJ8

Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit beta OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3007G190100 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1B6PIJ8_SORBI]

effusus

3.737E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1Z5S6W9

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G206900 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5S6W9_SORBI]

1.726E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PN81

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3006G218400 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PN81_SORBI]

1.698E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1W0VW
V3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G109600 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1W0VWV3_SORBI]

1.597E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1Z5S482

40S ribosomal protein S26 OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G039400 PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A1Z5S482_SORBI]

9.375E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

D4YZF8

Putative outer membrane protein OS=Sphingobium japonicum (strain NBRC 101211
/ UT26S) GN=SJA_C1-09060 PE=4 SV=1 - [D4YZF8_SPHJU]

0.000E0

1.833E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

R5F7Y3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Clostridium bolteae CAG:59 GN=BN723_04419 PE=4
SV=1 - [R5F7Y3_9CLOT]

0.000E0

3.578E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

S3P2N4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Acinetobacter rudis CIP 110305 GN=F945_00417 PE=4

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

subunit,
PE=3
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SV=1 - [S3P2N4_9GAMM]
C6RMX7

DNA polymerase III, subunit gamma and tau OS=Acinetobacter radioresistens SK82
GN=dnaX PE=4 SV=1 - [C6RMX7_ACIRA]

0.000E0

1.090E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

D4INB7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Alistipes shahii WAL 8301 GN=AL1_21250 PE=4
SV=1 - [D4INB7_9BACT]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

Q1JXS2

60 kDa chaperonin OS=Desulfuromonas acetoxidans DSM 684 GN=groL PE=3
SV=1 - [Q1JXS2_DESAC]

0.000E0

2.819E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

M5EXE0

Ubiquinol-cytochrome c reductase iron-sulfur subunit OS=Mesorhizobium
metallidurans STM 2683 GN=petA PE=4 SV=1 - [M5EXE0_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

8.513E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

G6YDB9

2-isopropylmalate synthase OS=Mesorhizobium amorphae CCNWGS0123 GN=leuA
PE=3 SV=1 - [G6YDB9_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

3.521E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

J1RUK1

Ferrochelatase OS=Streptomyces auratus AGR0001 GN=hemH PE=3 SV=1 [J1RUK1_9ACTN]

0.000E0

2.754E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

A9CJ78

3-oxoacyl-(Acyl carrier protein) reductase OS=Agrobacterium fabrum (strain C58 /
ATCC 33970) GN=fabG PE=4 SV=1 - [A9CJ78_AGRFC]

0.000E0

1.032E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

J3HM81

Putative phosphatase OS=Phyllobacterium sp. YR531 GN=PMI41_04031 PE=4
SV=1 - [J3HM81_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

4.590E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

M5EHQ5

Uncharacterized
protein OS=Mesorhizobium
metallidurans
GN=MESS2_1160008 PE=4 SV=1 - [M5EHQ5_9RHIZ]

2683

0.000E0

1.313E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

M5EGZ4

Phosphonate metabolism protein OS=Mesorhizobium metallidurans STM 2683
GN=MESS2_1140024 PE=4 SV=1 - [M5EGZ4_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

2.126E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

M5ETV5

Multiple sugar-binding periplasmic receptor chvE OS=Mesorhizobium metallidurans
STM 2683 GN=chvE PE=4 SV=1 - [M5ETV5_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

7.185E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A090EW20

Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase 2 OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=cfxB PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A090EW20_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

6.917E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

Q98KQ2

Cobalamin synthesis protein CobW OS=Rhizobium loti (strain MAFF303099)
GN=mlr1375 PE=4 SV=1 - [Q98KQ2_RHILO]

0.000E0

1.546E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0M9GIR
7

YMGG-like Gly-zipper OS=Pseudomonas fuscovaginae GN=PF66_00973 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A0M9GIR7_9PSED]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0H1A5G8

Calcium-binding protein OS=Mesorhizobium sp. LC103 GN=XW59_10665 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A0H1A5G8_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

6.920E5

0.000E0

0.000E0

STM
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A0A0R2U1F3

Transketolase (Fragment) OS=cyanobacterium BACL30
GN=ABR96_05030 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0R2U1F3_9CYAN]

MAG-120619-bin27

0.000E0

1.519E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A101KUX2

Putrescine-binding periplasmic protein OS=Rhizobium loti GN=AU467_02860 PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A101KUX2_RHILI]

0.000E0

2.506E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B2EZJ9

Glycerol-3-phosphate ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Microvirga sp.
V5/3M GN=BB934_44265 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1B2EZJ9_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

1.349E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1E4CLN2

6-phosphofructokinase (Fragment) OS=Kaistia sp. SCN 65-12 GN=ABS35_09660
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1E4CLN2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

8.511E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5WTN6

T-complex protein 1 subunit gamma OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G460500
PE=3 SV=1 - [C5WTN6_SORBI]

0.000E0

2.730E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PEC9

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G178800 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PEC9_SORBI]

0.000E0

3.100E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6QCC
4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G193000 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6QCC4_SORBI]

0.000E0

3.373E8

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A194YLP4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G267400 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A194YLP4_SORBI]

0.000E0

1.176E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

B8F565

Integral membrane protein OS=Haemophilus parasuis serovar 5 (strain SH0165)
GN=HAPS_0835 PE=4 SV=1 - [B8F565_HAEPS]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

W4PU10

RteB, two-component system response regulator OS=Bacteroides pyogenes JCM
10003 GN=JCM10003_3102 PE=3 SV=1 - [W4PU10_9BACE]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.479E6

0.000E0

W7YXJ9

Uncharacterized protein OS=Bacillus sp. JCM 19045 GN=JCM19045_1209 PE=4
SV=1 - [W7YXJ9_9BACI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

P42475

Elongation factor Tu OS=Fibrobacter succinogenes (strain ATCC 19169 / S85)
GN=tuf1 PE=3 SV=2 - [EFTU_FIBSS]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.633E6

0.000E0

A0A0A2U0G9

ATP-dependent protease ATPase subunit HslU OS=Desulfosporosinus sp. Tol-M
GN=hslU PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0A2U0G9_9FIRM]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.200E6

0.000E0

B9K3G0

Uncharacterized protein OS=Agrobacterium vitis (strain S4 / ATCC BAA-846)
GN=Avi_9075 PE=4 SV=1 - [B9K3G0_AGRVS]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.915E6

0.000E0

W7WQG4

Formate dehydrogenase subunit alpha OS=Hydrogenophaga sp. T4 GN=fdhA PE=4
SV=1 - [W7WQG4_9BURK]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.520E6

0.000E0

A0A080LUE8

3-hydroxylaminophenol mutase OS=Candidatus Accumulibacter
GN=AW09_002596 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A080LUE8_9PROT]

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.353E6

0.000E0

sp.

BA-91
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A0A0E7U1W
4

Amino acid ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Bordetella pertussis
GN=peb1A_2 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0E7U1W4_BORPT]

0.000E0

0.000E0

6.503E6

0.000E0

V5SEY8

Glutamine synthetase OS=Hyphomicrobium nitrativorans NL23 GN=glnA PE=3
SV=1 - [V5SEY8_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.885E6

0.000E0

U3TMR2

Aspartate 1-decarboxylase OS=Plautia stali symbiont GN=panD PE=3 SV=1 [U3TMR2_9ENTR]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.324E7

0.000E0

X6DAF6

Malate dehydrogenase OS=Mesorhizobium sp. LNHC252B00 GN=mdh PE=3 SV=1
- [X6DAF6_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.005E6

0.000E0

G6YI93

Family 5 extracellular solute-binding protein (Fragment) OS=Mesorhizobium
amorphae CCNWGS0123 GN=MEA186_28567 PE=4 SV=1 - [G6YI93_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.958E6

0.000E0

G6Y315

Cytochrome
c
prime
OS=Mesorhizobium
amorphae
GN=MEA186_01553 PE=4 SV=1 - [G6Y315_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.586E6

0.000E0

E2CEI8

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (ATP)
GN=pckA PE=3 SV=1 - [E2CEI8_9RHOB]

TrichSKD4

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.361E6

0.000E0

M5F3K7

Serine hydroxymethyltransferase OS=Mesorhizobium metallidurans STM 2683
GN=glyA PE=3 SV=1 - [M5F3K7_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.962E6

0.000E0

A0A090FMJ6

ATP synthase subunit delta OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=atpH PE=3 SV=1 [A0A090FMJ6_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.076E6

0.000E0

A0A090GRC2

Cystine transporter subunit periplasmic-binding component of ABC superfamily
OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=fliY PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A090GRC2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.397E6

0.000E0

A0A090EZL9

Phosphate import ATP-binding protein PstB OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10
GN=pstB PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A090EZL9_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

7.572E6

0.000E0

A0A090EQB5

26 kDa periplasmic immunogenic protein OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=bp
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A090EQB5_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.026E6

0.000E0

U6B4V0

HflK protein OS=Candidatus Liberibacter americanus str. Sao Paulo GN=hflK PE=4
SV=1 - [U6B4V0_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.560E6

0.000E0

K9U657

Sorbitol ABC transporter membrane protein OS=Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC
7203 GN=Chro_4737 PE=3 SV=1 - [K9U657_9CYAN]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

Q1QHX1

Respiratory nitrate reductase beta subunit OS=Nitrobacter hamburgensis (strain DSM
10229 / NCIMB 13809 / X14) GN=Nham_3447 PE=4 SV=1 - [Q1QHX1_NITHX]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.768E6

0.000E0

A0A0F2Q1I8

Inosine-5'-monophosphate dehydrogenase OS=Hoeflea sp. BRH_c9 GN=guaB PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A0F2Q1I8_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.667E6

0.000E0

OS=Roseibium

CCNWGS0123
sp.
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A0A177P4M2

30S ribosomal protein S13 OS=Methylosinus sp. R-45379 GN=rpsM PE=3 SV=1 [A0A177P4M2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.822E6

0.000E0

A0A0F3M9V5

FAD binding domain protein OS=Orientia tsutsugamushi
GN=OTSGILL_2314 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0F3M9V5_ORITS]

Gilliam

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.511E6

0.000E0

A0A177PIQ4

Methane monooxygenase OS=Methylosinus sp. R-45379 GN=A1351_00950 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A177PIQ4_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.441E7

0.000E0

A0A0S8FY34

Glutamate dehydrogenase OS=Gemmatimonas sp. SG8_38_2 GN=AMS21_04190
PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0S8FY34_9BACT]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.951E6

0.000E0

A0A136JVT1

Nitrate oxidoreductase subunit alpha OS=Nitrospira sp. OLB3 GN=nxrA_1 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A136JVT1_9BACT]

0.000E0

0.000E0

7.206E6

0.000E0

A0A0Q3SZH9

Amino acid ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Bosea thiooxidans
GN=ARD30_12690 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0Q3SZH9_9BRAD]

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.452E6

0.000E0

A0A101VM04

Uncharacterized
protein
OS=Alphaproteobacteria
bacterium
GN=APF80_11355 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A101VM04_9PROT]

BRH_c36

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.641E6

0.000E0

A0A1C2E8X1

ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Mesorhizobium sp. UASWS1009
GN=QV13_04145 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1C2E8X1_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.602E6

0.000E0

A0A1A6C7A9

Tryptophan--tRNA ligase OS=Acidihalobacter prosperus GN=trpS PE=3 SV=1 [A0A1A6C7A9_9GAMM]

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.123E6

0.000E0

A0A178MHJ6

Phasin OS=Magnetospirillum marisnigri GN=A6A04_05165 PE=4 SV=1
[A0A178MHJ6_9PROT]

-

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.133E6

0.000E0

A0A161SMR1

Flagellin OS=Tardiphaga
[A0A161SMR1_9BRAD]

-

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.276E6

0.000E0

C5WZZ8

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G522000 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5WZZ8_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.221E6

0.000E0

C5XY65

Glycosyltransferase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G224400 PE=3 SV=1 [C5XY65_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1Z5R4Z3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G010400 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5R4Z3_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

8.804E6

0.000E0

A0A1Z5S6X9

Alpha-galactosidase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G208200 PE=3 SV=1 [A0A1Z5S6X9_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

6.399E6

0.000E0

A0A194YLW
8

4-hydroxy-4-methyl-2-oxoglutarate
aldolase
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3010G277100 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A194YLW8_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.023E6

0.000E0

sp.

Vaf07

GN=A4A58_11335

str.

PE=3

SV=1

effusus
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Q1NE58

Ribosomal protein S7 (Fragment) OS=Sphingomonas
GN=SKA58_04230 PE=3 SV=1 - [Q1NE58_SPHSS]

sp.

SKA58)

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.844E6

P08660

Lysine-sensitive aspartokinase 3 OS=Escherichia coli (strain K12) GN=lysC PE=1
SV=2 - [AK3_ECOLI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

N4W783

Phosphatase YhfR OS=Gracilibacillus halophilus YIM-C55.5 GN=J416_12849 PE=3
SV=1 - [N4W783_9BACI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0D6WW2
3

Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase OS=Streptomyces
GN=SF12_05580 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A0D6WW23_9ACTN]

601

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.349E7

E8T720

Extracellular solute-binding protein family 5 OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar
biserrulae (strain HAMBI 2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_0121 PE=4
SV=1 - [E8T720_MESCW]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.936E6

X6DAZ4

2-dehydro-3-deoxyphosphooctonate aldolase OS=Mesorhizobium sp. LNHC252B00
GN=kdsA PE=3 SV=1 - [X6DAZ4_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.666E6

G6Y2C9

Homospermidine synthase OS=Mesorhizobium amorphae
GN=MEA186_00335 PE=4 SV=1 - [G6Y2C9_9RHIZ]

CCNWGS0123

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.959E6

W9BYR1

Flagellin OS=Blastomonas sp. CACIA14H2 GN=Q27BB25_08260 PE=3 SV=1 [W9BYR1_9SPHN]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

7.140E5

A9DS80

Putrescine-binding periplasmic protein OS=Oceanibulbus
GN=OIHEL45_02350 PE=3 SV=1 - [A9DS80_9RHOB]

HEL-45

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.956E6

E8TM73

Phasin OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae (strain HAMBI 2942 / LMG
23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_2426 PE=4 SV=1 - [E8TM73_MESCW]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.296E7

A0A021X1K2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Shinella sp. DD12 GN=SHLA_42c000530 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A021X1K2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.402E7

A0A090FK79

Putative peptidase TldD OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=tldD PE=4 SV=1 [A0A090FK79_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.061E6

E8TDS0

Tetratricopeptide TPR_1 repeat-containing protein OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar
biserrulae (strain HAMBI 2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_1809 PE=4
SV=1 - [E8TDS0_MESCW]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.558E5

L0G2Q9

Uncharacterized protein OS=Echinicola vietnamensis (strain DSM 17526 / LMG
23754 / KMM 6221) GN=Echvi_3048 PE=4 SV=1 - [L0G2Q9_ECHVK]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

D4Z3W6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Sphingobium japonicum (strain NBRC 101211 /
UT26S) GN=SJA_C1-24640 PE=4 SV=1 - [D4Z3W6_SPHJU]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.256E6

sp.

(strain

MBRL

indolifex
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A0A0Q4B945

Elongation factor Tu (Fragment) OS=Candidatus Bacteroides periocalifornicus
GN=tuf PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0Q4B945_9BACE]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

4.571E6

A0A0Q8AN16

Histidine phosphotransferase OS=Mesorhizobium sp. Root157 GN=ASD64_06165
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0Q8AN16_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.622E6

A0A0Q8BF73

Carbon
monoxide
dehydrogenase
OS=Mesorhizobium
GN=ASD64_15940 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0Q8BF73_9RHIZ]

Root157

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A0J7HPG8

Serine protein kinase PrkA OS=Chitinispirillum alkaliphilum GN=CHISP_2834
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A0J7HPG8_9BACT]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A1E9Q9

Photosystem II D2 protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=psbD PE=3 SV=1 [PSBD_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

5.107E6

A1E9Q4

Photosystem II protein D1 OS=Juncus effusus GN=psbA PE=3 SV=1
[PSBA_SORBI]

-

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.878E6

C5XR87

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G370000 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5XR87_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

7.579E6

C6JS29

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=Sb0019s004410 PE=4 SV=1 [C6JS29_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.196E6

C5Z8A4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G236200 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5Z8A4_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5Z0N4

Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G054600 PE=3
SV=1 - [C5Z0N4_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.584E6

C5YZV7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G176900 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5YZV7_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5XX72

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G207400 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XX72_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.113E6

C5YW21

Malate dehydrogenase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G240700 PE=3 SV=1 [C5YW21_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.650E6

C5Y7U2

Chlorophyll
a-b
binding
protein,
chloroplastic
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3005G087000 PE=3 SV=1 - [C5Y7U2_SORBI]

effusus

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.429E6

C5YLK6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3007G140700 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5YLK6_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.267E6

A0A1W0VUV
9

Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G258000
PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A1W0VUV9_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.330E7

sp.
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A0A1W0VYB
5

Chlorophyll
a-b
binding
protein,
chloroplastic
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3003G209800 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A1W0VYB5_SORBI]

effusus

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

2.044E6

A0A1B6PRF2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3005G103500 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PRF2_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.401E7

A0A1Z5R5X6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G063500 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1Z5R5X6_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.153E7

P50002

ATP synthase subunit beta, sodium ion specific OS=Acetobacterium woodii (strain
ATCC 29683 / DSM 1030 / JCM 2381 / KCTC 1655 / WB1) GN=atpD PE=1 SV=3 [ATPB_ACEWD]

7.769E6

2.707E6

6.014E6

1.444E7

A0A085H8H4

Lpp family major outer membrane lipoprotein (Fragment) OS=Kluyvera ascorbata
ATCC 33433 GN=lpp PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A085H8H4_9ENTR]

1.251E7

2.470E7

2.798E7

2.473E7

A0A1B6QNF2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G383000 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6QNF2_SORBI]

3.167E7

4.151E7

0.000E0

3.732E7

C5WTL6

Histone H4 OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G313200 PE=3 SV=1
[C5WTL6_SORBI]

-

3.114E7

1.225E7

1.502E7

1.539E7

T0ICN3

Uncharacterized protein (Fragment) OS=Sphingobium
GN=L288_09620 PE=3 SV=1 - [T0ICN3_9SPHN]

P25

1.549E7

1.494E7

0.000E0

1.520E7

A0A175RNG4

S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine hydrolase (Fragment) OS=Aureimonas
GN=NS365_14925 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A175RNG4_9RHIZ]

ureilytica

7.615E6

2.330E7

2.141E7

2.773E7

C5XT06

Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G018400
PE=3 SV=1 - [C5XT06_SORBI]

2.452E7

2.713E7

0.000E0

2.504E7

A0A1B6Q2X9

Tubulin beta chain OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G135400 PE=3 SV=1 [A0A1B6Q2X9_SORBI]

1.315E7

2.647E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

I5C7U7

Xanthine
dehydrogenase,
molybdenum
binding
subunit
apoprotein
OS=Nitratireductor aquibiodomus RA22 GN=A33O_00930 PE=4 SV=1 [I5C7U7_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

1.397E6

4.292E6

3.179E6

E8TMH7

Alanine dehydrogenase OS=Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae (strain HAMBI
2942 / LMG 23838 / WSM1271) GN=Mesci_3679 PE=3 SV=1 [E8TMH7_MESCW]

0.000E0

1.590E7

1.468E7

1.353E7

A0A1C2EBS2

Peptide ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Mesorhizobium
UASWS1009 GN=QV13_01920 PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A1C2EBS2_9RHIZ]

sp.

0.000E0

6.876E6

9.289E6

7.062E6

D4AHW5

Haloalkane dehalogenase OS=Sphingomonas sp. MM-1 GN=linB PE=3 SV=1 [D4AHW5_9SPHN]

7.228E6

8.167E6

0.000E0

1.322E7

quisquiliarum
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A0A124GFC6

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase OS=Rhizobium loti GN=gapA PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A124GFC6_RHILI]

1.031E7

1.592E7

0.000E0

8.648E6

C5WYF2

Malate dehydrogenase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G219300 PE=3 SV=1 [C5WYF2_SORBI]

1.009E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.186E7

A0A1B6Q4Z8

GTP-binding nuclear protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G238000 PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A1B6Q4Z8_SORBI]

2.848E7

1.251E7

0.000E0

5.606E6

A0A0Q6SQH
2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Rhizobium sp. Root1212 GN=ASC86_08470 PE=4
SV=1 - [A0A0Q6SQH2_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

7.607E6

1.369E7

6.621E6

Q98FL6

Phosphate-specific transport system accessory protein PhoU OS=Rhizobium loti
(strain MAFF303099) GN=mll3718 PE=3 SV=1 - [Q98FL6_RHILO]

0.000E0

0.000E0

7.190E6

6.659E6

C5XS48

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3004G301700 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5XS48_SORBI]

8.399E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PCG3

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G081900 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PCG3_SORBI]

4.117E6

3.921E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1C7GDR
7

Flagellin OS=Lachnoclostridium sp. YL32 GN=A4V08_30970 PE=3 SV=1 [A0A1C7GDR7_9FIRM]

0.000E0

3.304E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

W9BRB9

Flagellar
motor
protein
MotB
OS=Blastomonas
GN=Q27BB25_19495 PE=3 SV=1 - [W9BRB9_9SPHN]

CACIA14H2

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.214E6

0.000E0

Q70EF2

Particulate Methane Monooxygenase subunit B OS=Methylocystis sp. (strain SC2)
GN=pmoB PE=4 SV=1 - [Q70EF2_METSZ]

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.340E7

0.000E0

C5Z0B5

Phosphoglycerate kinase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G183700 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5Z0B5_SORBI]

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

3.439E6

C5WTC1

Chlorophyll
a-b
binding
protein,
chloroplastic
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3001G177000 PE=3 SV=1 - [C5WTC1_SORBI]

effusus

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

1.596E7

Q981F7

Elongation factor Tu OS=Rhizobium loti (strain MAFF303099) GN=tufA PE=3
SV=1 - [EFTU_RHILO]

1.241E6

9.579E6

2.399E7

1.587E7

A0A194YJY9

Elongation factor 1-alpha OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3010G182100 PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A194YJY9_SORBI]

1.326E8

6.811E7

2.347E7

7.745E7

A0A194YMM
6

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase
OS=Juncus
GN=SORBI_3010G262500 PE=3 SV=1 - [A0A194YMM6_SORBI]

effusus

2.963E7

1.848E7

1.836E6

2.204E7

A0A1B6PA67

ATP synthase subunit beta OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3009G224400 PE=3
SV=1 - [A0A1B6PA67_SORBI]

1.200E7

0.000E0

2.185E7

1.360E7

sp.
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C5XIY6

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G152600 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5XIY6_SORBI]

2.671E7

1.461E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6QF50

Tubulin alpha chain OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G350400 PE=3 SV=1 [A0A1B6QF50_SORBI]

4.228E7

2.809E7

0.000E0

0.000E0

C5YJ75

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3007G216300 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5YJ75_SORBI]

8.343E6

3.953E6

0.000E0

4.689E6

A0A090GMX
8

60 kDa chaperonin OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=groL PE=3 SV=1 [A0A090GMX8_9RHIZ]

0.000E0

2.142E7

2.936E7

2.291E6

A0A117N509

ABC transporter substrate-binding protein OS=Rhizobium loti GN=AU467_10850
PE=4 SV=1 - [A0A117N509_RHILI]

4.252E5

1.522E6

0.000E0

2.774E6

C5WXV4

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3001G501300 PE=4 SV=1
- [C5WXV4_SORBI]

9.373E6

5.279E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1B6PT78

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3005G175100 PE=4 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PT78_SORBI]

3.633E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

0.000E0

Q98FL2

Phosphate-binding protein PstS OS=Rhizobium loti (strain MAFF303099) GN=pstS
PE=3 SV=1 - [PSTS_RHILO]

2.959E7

7.211E7

6.954E7

7.192E7

A0A090FQN2

Phosphonate ABC transporter, periplasmic phosphonate binding protein
OS=Mesorhizobium sp. SOD10 GN=MPLSOD_60051 PE=4 SV=1 [A0A090FQN2_9RHIZ]

5.259E6

1.320E7

1.404E7

1.532E7

A0A1C2EA77

Flagellin OS=Mesorhizobium sp. UASWS1009 GN=QV13_03310 PE=3 SV=1 [A0A1C2EA77_9RHIZ]

2.651E6

1.211E7

2.278E7

1.741E7

C5XFH6

Fructose-bisphosphate aldolase OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G393900 PE=3
SV=1 - [C5XFH6_SORBI]

1.391E7

1.603E6

0.000E0

8.164E6

C5XPN2

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3003G350700 PE=3 SV=1
- [C5XPN2_SORBI]

9.453E6

8.881E6

0.000E0

0.000E0

A0A1W0W7G
1

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3002G379500 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1W0W7G1_SORBI]

1.187E7

4.884E7

0.000E0

2.350E7

A0A1B6PBJ7

Uncharacterized protein OS=Juncus effusus GN=SORBI_3008G047000 PE=3 SV=1
- [A0A1B6PBJ7_SORBI]

8.897E7

1.237E7

2.599E7

6.768E6

A1E9T2

Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase large chain OS=Juncus effusus GN=rbcL PE=3
SV=1 - [RBL_SORBI]

0.000E0

1.498E7

0.000E0

6.825E7
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